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pression our people gradually lost their ! 
means and fell into debt, and within the 
year that has just closed, the failure of : 
crons, the exceptional depreciation of live I 
.-tuck of every kind, and the great 
mortality in cattle and sheep, reduced the 
great majority of the tenant class to ex
treme poverty At the present moment 
they have neither 
the coarsest food to

| '11 the towel, lit by lose vindows and with
ground ceiling; and this archway to the 
left the gallery stairs; tine rill'llwa' - at 
the gallery divide the nail hex from the 
auditorium, which i- 7ti feet long In 
ô-I feel wide in main body and 04 feet lit

money nor credit nor I wUe,"ide isles UI'fect’ tide^Vhenave BRANTFORD. Ta»t Sunday the Fca-t of Candlemas

. support life The The Catholic Church has made rapid “ «.uns and arches, there being six sub. ----------- ( o sen ed wub niore thau usual ceremonial
few wet unwholesome* potatoes sav.-d from stride* in the ,1!,,,.,..,. ,,<• i , i „ <llUi,luI1< longitudinally from front wall ,lt * '• Mplioiisus ( liurch. Refon* grand
the blighted crop ofTst year are now , i! / i , t° V’V ‘os actuary „rel,. SI. lEllEIAN NIHIETt HIM IIIT. mass the members „f the t ' M p, v and
consumed. For leeks past very many of tbe 1881 decadeof ) ears. Not only has it m- 1 lie nave has a vaulted ceiling spring-! ----------- . tlm Catholic Cnio,, i„ regalia to’ the

faniine is rapidly overspreading this nrov* ' T ,e ,lian.v ncw and beautiful churches height from the II..... . to the Springing i. : .... >■>«'11 «!*•• Kxposiior. l-vn.iiti,. Uagner. They pr........dod around the
ince; and the debility bronolit ,,, 1 „ , wllK'*‘ have been erected show that both :!2 f'-et and to the apex 4(1 feet. The 1 *>econcert by the above named Soviet\. 1,">; and up tlm mam aisle to the -tops
wholesome, insufflaient food during the priests and people have liven working hard ! ?ulï'",.Yï ' 'i9*, ” 8r"ined * ' i- the ! n J' " -j'n-e. eaine off ”f , ' . whilst the eh,.it -an-

“ttay. li-Hrst Sunday of Lent. 1 Cl. Atom.- past months, will render its work If fieath in the seivice of tl eir divine Mister Oui-I V- ‘ ,n"11 wl|i>'h it is r ni I ill". 1 - Un'!. I In- 1- the n| pio|i|inleai"liem-. I lie -eene wn- ■ u,u
Monuëv 'la K, , , ... , rapid and irresistable , . , . u* ' “lvlm °U1 ' 'hvided by „ moulded nivb, and is".", feet 7-”.n'' entertainment given -in, e a- might be seen 111 some Old World Call,.
“ andVao,-'- z!S,' 'iKZiTm I many years pas't we have bad in this " ‘"«T’1' “"i ,,v‘! d',"T ?."« ™ilntg. Tie moulded {«- and Iron, h- ,e--f„l i-m, •■!■*= - >'W
Tuesday 17-wt. Igmutus, Bishopuml Muriyr. ill-fated country a system , f t> , r llK'“ co-religionists ill their love for the i'"- of the ceiling spring from the foliated l"',h 1,1 « "‘"sa id un......... .. point „t 1,1 «•‘eniiig. un. i veiper-, tin- CI11I-
Wertnï'ïïaV. rn-Hi'. Himcon, Bishopund M„r- «"lief; but as yo„r Lokship may be awal e beauty of God’s house. For some time back «>'«1- "/ the octagon. f""; the Soviet, I,a- Man  ....... pro,-,   two by

tyr. Double Kmbrr Dai/. tile man, and the family of the man win they have been em-a ,-d in tl,, ,.,,.,-ii „, ,- "''"'h are supported l.yc. until- of eurb.-l- in-- on. „| the permanent institution- '»••• '"'he Me V irgin - altar, and knelt
Tb«;. •œfôR.’Î!-,*'""- tnuch as* one quarter'of' ail « niagnitieent "einpfe to God’s so vice and f" "Y""'"11'",""1 s'l-iim eo„,-e, | ' "'X; ,"a,« l;, M I ha,, Wag,.......... ............
Fr“,ay gu-Lme- ami Nulls of Our Lord. »«« •>» l-and, be it in the bog or 0,1 the " ,- arc sure that onr readers will be glad ( r o b-u-l „f tin- eaps 1 M.ix-.i. I'r. lenw.....1, ipusl tho ''b inglwo statues r.veiv.sl

Double Major. (Ember Duy.) mountain side i< evclmli.il fr moll, v t to hear of tlmir ti i , • n ! J'f the navt* columns. A lnouldnl <truii" J'o.-t Imiuu, in lin- liunt lew, mid w, "''1' li,|M I an.'. I ln-v are fullyK''?From fnu; nV1"- “ under this Iaw%Kw1.bin o” without Bumw building hmu.-t 7'"'” " ti round  ......... dlls' of' \t . -'be,Mb-. 1'alh. , M adieu,,. ,d Walk,-,- , f. - - l,eight. I are -land Jc

the work-house. Now. as over ninety- and in a short‘time it will be ready for 1fv windows, and L bardou andhalber l-r-nan, 'h-- -‘atue ,.| tin P,l,--e, I
per cent, of those bow suffering or dedication. The followin'-is a descrintion “ v""' "«•“«•eut. Between | "f thi» . U>, with ex-May.., Ilenrv and s.-v- ' «" • "leon........the rightof N. <V-
lapsing into destitution are small land of the building 1 the two strung courses arc formed three , ,,|.nl himihar faces m In- inimwliate "jm, tb'-palioii,—,,l music; tin- other is
holders, Poor Law Relief for them would It was commenced in the spring of 1878 l,n.“e,-i f"'' fresco or paintings, or appro- ot. 1.1 « harme of Nn-uua Tin-t|gur., and
simply mean, that they should give is situated on tin- w«-t side of Main 1 "V?V‘ r\\ ’J,1'1''-- 1 he sanctuary windows    n-la cn-r-l.-d of about twelve 11 ' of l »• latt.-i i- that of a leline.l and
forever their poor but cheri-hed^lumiei- street, and on the north -id,- ,,f tile river "llll,e fillul,,y stained gln-s, ,-aeh li-ving “eces, mid, i the on ,-,-i ion ,.| I ml. Ixl,p- '' 1111,1,11 «""‘an who led a lit, ,.f charity
and that they should break the sacred ties Thames: the site is on i-isin- ground oeimr ef"ll1>,zv ‘'K’";*' subject, with emblem-. I""- :i,,d «heir exeeulmii ol tie opening and l-.ve t,„ l„-i fellow-beings. The
of family life, separating as they should at about forty feet above tS^ river’ from '{"«•. Windows are 4 I,-et wide In ", 1 'i‘Vi 'r’ ' ",Wr’ i , b' ’ 'he -"gmnl.a, ,o wound, „| our
the work-house door,the-husband frumhi! which it is' distant about an eighth of a 12'"gb, wilitru,eried heads, and are not ' .ueful lm,i I.... .. then training and sng- 1......'■ 11 ■' 1’ ""dv I lie singing
wife, the parent from the children It mile. k sub-divided ill width, there being a clear l-ested untiring prai-li,-,- I hex also a, emu- d|m||g the blessing ol I lie statues and
would mean, moreover, that they should Approaching it from any direction the -‘T 7 fu"’ l,y8 f;"' 'he ligure, sub- I-»""- eh.ur m all their ebon,-,- bem-licim, w a.- above critici-m
either remain fm- lift, ni..;., , • n Chnrrli witl, it t ,v ... i . ; . / i Jet‘fs I he spamlrel between the two n-ai In the vlum w eiv -îxteen young lmlie- ' v 1,1 ^ agnei read ln> Lonl>liiii > eir-
within their unhealthy1 prison or after prominently above its sum.uù.îmgs”àüd windows i-tilled I,y a panel will, figure »'"> a'*j,,lt. ••|41" “■ 'en geull.mieii, will, ‘ "jar I" regard t.j the ,list,,- at jn, -ent
leaving it lead ever oftb. il,1 11.. rn, its nroom-timis .....l. . , k’ 7. <>f «lie crucifix. McKenna a- organist. Tli.-n- first i ext-lmg m Ireland. It was a vivid word
less vagrants, lint iiu-oui- pure°warinl mos't casual observer' to give it morTllmn Z{ «b® junction, of il„- rib moulding Clmru,, “ AVIien Daylight’, <ioi„g,"thoiigh j"Ç'«rc jd tbe warn and misery in that
hearted peasants will not almi.inn tlm a passing glance of the ceilings are ornamental bosses „j , S(,,l|ewbnt tame, "as well remb red ; but « 1"\«■«! land. 1 hope \V imlsor will do her
homes they were born in-thev will not The front on Main street fa-es the east fo i?gC' There are open archways similar I tlu‘ fer,, ’»d chorus, “ File dovial Ih-ggar,” <lu,.v ,l,‘xl s,m,kv "In n the eolh-.-tion
aeparate from all they hold dear ou emîlr the tower being ,,u the north si,te- thè ‘ï thu>e of nave from the Sanctuary to-side ! «"s asdively an, hearty a-could b.-.l.-u. ,|, i w i I be ink,-,, ,Me
they will cling to their homes and to each basement, which contains two furnace ''Ul|,vls- behind tin- allai- I . i ' ."i î.‘' e x. i y .l.i'ii.n st rat ion '« . M. !.. A. havedendnl to give an
other until death-and stnrv,. r«ti ». rooms is l>uilt to b«-itrbt f i w r ♦ comniunicates with the vestry. ! ^a'"i'b\ tin* ainliunee. In the .-'eeoud «‘nteitaiiinient in about i wo weeks, in
submit to that inhuman t f 1, fîf t?,an the round with t in. .,1 b •• 1 feCt °VC.1 The side isles have <madruiile grainetl i lmrt "f t,lr programme they <ang tin• "ider to add another mite to the « ontiilni-
That test was.reaUv, though not of coim* and feas Ohio stone plinth atîevel oft\o7r; frorntT/ ^ 1U°uIil,Ml ribs ,,f wlmT^priim j p"^ t̂V,Î! nT’tT*1 TIV>tr‘!,,U Uu!\ faminu ftu<l >u,l‘UVv^ ,re"

avowedly, divised by the Landlord Leeds- 'be side walls of the church arc 28 feet f , 1 ?.a'T ''?lunm en|is and corbel- 1 , « nh tl" li n-I possible ell,et, being bind. Mauoe.
lature in London, for the cheap and easy high, the height to the ridge being (in feet 'b” walls b,,tl, of which are ornament- beam!) W ’ bomed at each appearance.
wholesale eviction oftlie small tenant-class and the tower is feet liigl, to ton of , . conventional g,,tlm ■ ■ '• l'l,ll,am, of 11 anult. >n, made
which it thoroughly effected in 1847 It brickwork, the spire being 72 feet hiiAi to' trc“'menti 'bp nave arches are moulded '"-1 f"”' n],penr,iiicc before Briintlord
IS still maintained in the Law, to the eter- «he top of thi cross. It i, des&ied «'ld b«ve label nmulds over the height to a diet,ce, and .-rented a decidedly lav,

.... :Ste,ï,Aïï‘eiei,à£ ...f r\ -.......... ... ......

sX^;,5S-ll:'Sr'ï5 «wsKsr»<saa: ïI,;ri -1Port, tor the people of the destitute conn- T1,e copings and cornices are of galvanized *J tt™ «be nl. imoulding, having j *, ""bta \\ alt/ m lb, -, w„. -u.-li a- special patronage ,4 Si. Agatha. 1 have
tie- Jy Promoting and undertaking drain- ™». "ml «he roofs are covered” win! f,’- TT ” fchc^?w!S l o” 11 d - c i î\*' ”i t * 'any ! sec a pea. pin more devoid to Ikcir

îwttWith^ri^ttlr ,7ïk?! SUt T laidTn dil^rent cTllrg ’""T «mn-evt wimfoxv, are to have on,ament ed f"'mv tin,,'. Tl„,,„gln„,l she displayed palmn -aim ; tbc,- were about I Hu
dividdtW^s bywulert ^ ^ ^ Um : "" most perfect In ............... !■ to an , mumeant,. Tin- -peaks also well „f their

the lives „f tl,,. people dependent on Urn each of which are double entent,c =e”ln'.P'-""' «,<> eolilam figures „f Saints , encore she sang, I wrote a letter to my j W..Ved pastor, It. v. .1 no. ( .eld, a zealous
aforesaid Law Act and its relief system 'loors, tbe beads of which are 'a"7k and Pau!, w-nh emblems of the lo'1'-.   I fini h,'d hit'. l'l "'ll"

111 this >fi«l cmitliti.tn xv,. 1,0». 'l V filled with tl. “J! » iuui Evangelists m the side panels, the Miss Nolan, in the solo “Sieti Liiimtr,v I hiii.-hed his college coui-se wiili the Othersmeans of *avin<r our i 1 f, * nl,'’.nc has strung com*< n î (,n>,L 1 L L f îl??1 heads to he tilled with emilems ihe ^b' sustained h« r good reputation, and j‘T the Ib’siirrection in St. .leroute’s

ssUttish.1,4^ snai*'*..... ... sfcT isiïcthemselves above <ii<tre - '21e. " il?i au beinc intended * for tlm fi 10 °1' U,R The gallery front is richly panelled ftU'lmtieeseemed determined to hear more, | * '• l»lohman, ol Hamilton, deaton,

■sand pounds will also come toTs from Saviour: twucirculm tc raa-cotte fuhed p°a't- i r|ua,'"'rf':j1 ""amenta and moulded *he gave “ The Last Rose -I Summer "in •J‘L-"b-d,..'„-,;n, and Roy. FI 
EiiL'bind-but all tl.nf xvm 1 n • V 1 ! terns are mtmdnnn.l i, m i • î 1 •.i book-board. 1 he Sanctuary rail will be of such a sweet voire ami simple maimer as maun, O. S. It., master of vvremome 
to mffite disîrL ?n V ,n»cle<«uate g •’ Wh,ch’ ■ cherry, with turned standard" and ,<l make every one feel glad that they in- After the Uohj„*I the latter ascended the
ilSîr rt( l? a crS hi,d 1 CUpl,,g 18 Cr°W,1C<11,y trefoil heads with moulded handrail. All si<ted on her return. ‘ Hl'il and delivered a sermon on the
millions of otn^ t-mmtrv f 'll -1L Over tin* si b- °,1 t o i tbc exterior walls of the church are Vrnf. \\ . ,1. Johnson, of Hamilton, cave i ! at-ron Srant, which was both eloquentaml
America that we mu t chi Ctlv'VT" f"1 triplet windows «rmuncV t, ‘Tf 11,lrr<1nv strapped, lathed and have wain>«’..ttin«' a good account of himself, and won many uiipressivv. lie took for his text “ Veni
the savTne of lm liv^ nf .V, } r'ly\fu? Xu together under 6 feet high. The seating will be of red oaf admin,-. H,, bas a very riel, tenor voice, | mea eon. naberis,” which is taken
even with vour most nbnnlnnt^-ft ‘Vi1’ rose °vvindows Th Ï lo'vcf1’ a.re throughout,the panel and rail mouldin-'sof and gives evidence of high musical culture. f 10,11 the hook of the Canticles, chapter 4,
blip of tlm state wmsmiT nî glf ’ ,1U; tower*above tin* mt xv I °f "VV the en,Is will have oedagon 7o 1Î 1,1 ,1r J"'1'- -t the programme he sang verse 8. After having given his text due
the people are to be kent iô fl ^e!>»a1' ’ 1 from the mmic to i1 *** £°U£ 1 and be enclosed by doors; the sanctuary “(bice Again,”ami responded to an encore ‘'onsnleration, lie showed the great faithsZt- S, LtrKmeH T' A’ Htqr® with" Wlm......... InJmmi i- mm.,, of” • » S, Agutba, a,,,l ii.lumuinb,! L licm-ci,

seeded this snrintr in -, 11 amt , „Vl. v f u' u; than the auditorium ; a stairway umb*r which was very warmly ami deservedly to follow her in this nohle virtue, by which
from another famine in the comhmytr“ i“naeles with mouldedcôinice Sated ?'* gallc,'y stf,irscommunicatesto^he fur- JI*Hau,l,’,.. In the second ..art he was 1,lll,,y groat ami heroic

I therefore appeal with the full” t cm, ^ with final,. ',nn' ...... Ihe neoustic ,,,mlitiw „( fuby tv< *um.sSful,,, 1„, sv ,-de,l s„l„ "I lew " '• " "m. »|»,k,- ul the great couti-
tidence to vour 1 ordshin „». 1 * L 11 The si,in- t f, ,,, ,1 , , tbe church are everything that could be l)|oi>, wlmh was heartily received, am j'1 ' hlh bad m her divine Spouse,
diocese in J,e name of Z- Â ÎV? î°",r ornmn^t, l « vni à , ' m°U,de;1 a.,"ll -h-irt-l. * ” -m being ,-,,.„|l,,| ,li-,,|axv,l tl,,- v,-,sitalily Thin virgin did li.-sitate, but will, the

-Î.Ï- ‘7 "f."».destitute flock 1 i wl,h Tl, whole of tl,, work l,a, been carried ”f hi» accompli,lm,by appearing in greate»t energy, althongl, young refined
b«!,K1 »v- ««t ntnl. r the immediate and waU l,f the role of vont, il.. wliiel, lent var- the Reductive offering» of a bad and 

cartounlly in di ced four low,-,- window, vjsinI1,,,- a,„ K*. V, V t" the programme, and ,-au-cd tyranie governor. ............. threatened to
to the finalfmdêrt^Z’^to8 On , Thi' 71'1"'*»>« Cone moi "'e ......................ami hear him ]"■ burned alive she would no, lose that

the stmib <i,b. il, , , 1 ! ; < n brick work and the carpenter’s ami joiners’ again. fidence she had in .Jesus Uinst.
carried uii to a hei-diVof ir‘f ? * ?ile Worli b -s been done b\ day labor, and re- ,{« i<ly, as it was thought she would, tol<l t,u‘ l»eoj»le that they lack tlii- eonfi-
sTde 4?ls o ba * r*n t l , abuXie V"' dects great credit „n th/ foremen aiul l>rov, d a great alt,action. Many of ou.’ «b-nce of St. Agatha. If success, joy ami
coped «able with finnl n l" «^clianies who .performed 1 lie labor The waders have heard her,-and those present Mamjuility does not follow them step by
front ff ve inn , ^7^ ll“' "a. ,m„t,acted for by Oeo.- Riddle ilt this cone,-It say she was fully up to her ‘bey at once lose that only and ^

b b and lofty ap* ofTLondon; the galvanized iron hv a De- previousefforts. The fact that she enjoys s<>lmg hope; they trust no longer in their
trait Company and Messrs. Mdiride & provincial reputation makes it unin‘cessary Saviour, and thus cannot enjoy the hap-
Boyd, of London. The plastering has ju<t f°r us to. do more than add'our evidence to |llnvss and contentment of St. Agatha, 
been finished by Messrs. Nolan Æ Carroll the many high encomiums she has already **'■ likewise said that, the love of this 
of Cleveland, who have proven themselves won- ^be brought the first part of the patron saint was so intense that it 
worthy of the reputation for careful programme to a conclusion with “ D’Amor almost beyond the power of men’s 
and first-class work which they have gained | su|’ ali Uosee ” (// Trovuion ) after which, to give it, an accurate and due eonsidera- 
among the architects uf the neighboring being reccnlleil, she sang a neat little song, ‘lon. Here, by describing the. great 
States. The architect is (ieo. F.^Duramf ' “ ^ by do I weep for thee.” In the second ‘ bnrity and love of St. Agatha and the 
of London, now of the firm of Tracy & part she gave “ Burst, ye apple buds,” so great love we should have towards 
Durand, who has made periodical visits to sWnutly that she was again encored. Then heavenly Spouse, he moved the congrega- 
the work while in progress. she sang the “Old Folks at Home,” very tion in such a manner that they

The lowest tenders presented at the in- b-t-lingly and with so mivlij expression '«nahh* to restrain from tears. In conclu- 
ceptiun of tlie work was ft20,(M)O, though ‘bat it was voted by nearly every one pres- s*l»n, be said that it was impossible to bave 
it has not cost «juite so much. ’ A last (,nt as the favorite piece of the evening. faith or hope without charity, since charity 
effort is now about to be made for tin* Miss Reidy and Miss Nolan sang a duet, 's the foundation of both. He then
completion of this grand undertaking. It “Qiwsto Duo],” in which both appeared admonished them to have the same zeal 
is, we believe, to take the shape of a grand to K001^ advantage, their voies bleu,ling and veneration t" their patron saint as 
h/ttery to be held on or about the 17th of aV^ ' "iitrasting very effectively. Tlieau- ‘bey had showed this year.
March. On January the 29th an enter- (b'*nce expected something familiar 
tainment was held in aid of the building l e8Pf,nsc and brought them back, but they 
fund. It was under the nianngenient of i’(-p|,ated a few bars of the same, 
the Sisters, and speaks volumes for the ‘‘-of. K Upper played the opening 
efficiency of the training they give. One ‘l,r(i ‘be second part on the violin, with 
"f tin* principal features of the evening l‘,nil° aecompanment, which was well ex- 
was the excellence of the music, both | The choir closed with the Na-
vocal and instrumental. Miss McDonald, tional Anthem.
of Ingersoll, won much applause by her Mis> McKenna and Miss Mahoney presid-
rendition of the vocal pieces allotted at the piano during the evening most
her, whilst Miss Keating, of the same place, satisfactorily. Mr. John I’. McKenna acted 
showed by her performance that lier as leader of the choir and master of 
education as a pianist lias not been monies, performing his duties with credit, 
neglected. The recitations were of the The society are to he congratulated on 
most hapny nature, and were well deliver- ‘be success of this concert, and we hope 

“ The Two Poets” by the Masters tlle ,iimncial return is all they could desire.
Kane, bringing down the house. The 
second part of the programme consisted 
of a drama in three acts entitled, “ The 
Martyrdom of St. Cecil.” The acting 
throughout was excellent,especially that of 
the Misses Keating and Brown. We arc 
sorry we did not catch the names of many 
of the other performers, as all were worthy 
of honorable mention; the only drawback 

the length of the piece; had it been a 
little shorter it would have buuun still

INGERSOLL. better. The sum real Led was a hundred 
dollars, an,I goes towards the new Church. 
M e trust that we will soon again haw the 
pleasure of assisting at a similar entertain
ment for the same laudable
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Heaven.

BY ANGELIQUE—'"Enfantde Mûrir.”

No poet praying tor the breath 
Of Inspiration, may unfold 

The bliss beyond the gates of death,
Or with desiring eyes behold 
The streets of gold.

Or picture that eternal stream,
Upon Whose banks the angels throng,

W here, as in some delicious dre 
The soft, low music floats along 
Of sweetest song !

No mortal tongue can ever make 
Those joys celestial understood,

Which Christ, for my unworthy sake, 
Bought on the rough and reddened wood 
With previous blood,

I think the landscape must l>e fair,
That flowers of fadeless beauty grow 

To deck the bright and flowing hair 
Of those whose robes were washed below 
As white as snow.

I know that gladsome palms they bear, 
Like victors when the strife is won,

And that they And safe refuge there,
Now all their toil is past and done 
Beneath the sun.

His wondrous beauty they behold.
"\\ hose love has lead them all their days:

On harps with strings of shining gold
Those sweet, seraphic singers raise 
Their ceaseless praise.

And brightly every gracious brow 
A crown of dazzling light adorns,

To purchase which Christ wore below, 
Amid revilings, scoffs, and scorns,- 
A crown of thorns ! ï ;

This is the heaven for which I 
When high above the stars - 

Uood Jesus, on thy advent day,
May I. with Mary And it sweet,
To kiss thy feet !

Hamilton, Feast of Purification.

W imlsor, February 1 I, l.ssu.

VM.I.AU: Ol ST. AGATHA.

ssossor ol a Correspondence of l he Recordpo

pray; 
we meet,

Rev.

HAMILTON LETTER.

PASTORAL LETTER OF BISHOP CRINNON 
—ACTIVE LITERARY WORK IN PROGRESS.

There is some talk amongst the musi
cal circles to induce Professor de Suvc to 
give our citizens another vio in 
and I am satisfied from what I hax'e 
seen of Monsieur Dc Seve that he will 
draw a full house, as he possesses an in
fluence over his instrument which makes countr.v> and I implore of vo
it all but speak. speedily to our aid. In this d____ _____

1 believe throughout this Province of Con- 
in jour last week’s report about the 27th naught, there is in each parish a Relief

x1 esti\al ol hi. Mary’s I noticed an error Committee, who undertake to enquire 
xvhicli was commented on by many, and 1 into all cases of destitution before admin- 
constder it my duty to set it right. The lstvring relief. It is through these 
Rev. rather O Leary was not only the sole mittccs I will distribute the offerintrs von 
staj and manager on the night of the con- will have the charity to entrust to me'
cert ; he also worked day and night for the The fervent prayers of our sufferin'*
last live or six weeks to make it wl.at it poor and of then- clergy, will brim- doxvîî 
has been, a success, and every oue xvlio from heaven blessings a hundred-fold on 
went home pleased that night alluded to all onr benefactors, 
the , °rdcr w*l*ldl prevailed during I have the honor to remain, my dear

I lis Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton With most affectionate respect 
has sent a pastoral letter to the clergy, Your Lordship’s devoted ’
and ordered a collection to be taken up Brother in Christ,

rthe p^toraL- ' ^ f°Uowinti + L'B?shop of'fc^Wn ’

concert

and of all who need relief in our alfiicted 

u to come 
In this diocese, and are on the s

Ilf th,*n

pearance.
Tile side between the tower and tran

se]"- is subdivided by buttresses into four 
part-, each having large tracericd two-] 
nelled windows,each alternate window hav
ing different heads. The cornice is of brick, 
with facia and crown mould cave trough. 
The transepts, which project five feet 
from the main side walls, have gabled ends 
with large thrce-pannelled windows, with 
traced heads and cpiartcr-fuil over thecop- 
'"g. being furnished with foliated final.

The side chapel walls are 18 feet high 
anil have roofs if their own, with cresting, 
giving expression to their location from 
the outside. The sanctuary, which is 22

reason

Hamilton, February 3rd, 1880. 
Rev. and Dear Sir :—

1 send you the following letter which 1 
have just received from the good bishop 
whose mime it bears. From its contents 
and from other reliable sources we can 
have no doubt but that misery and desti
tution afflict the poor people.of Ireland. 
1 know that there are many calls on your 
congregation, but this is a question of 
life or death, and charity calls on us to 
come to the relief of the suffering. You 
wiD raise n collection in your church on 
the .first Sunday of Lent, ami have the 
amount sent to us.

Praying God to bless you and your 
gregation,

I remain, Rev, and Dear Sir.
Yours very faithfully in Christ,

+ P. F. Crinnon, 
Bishop of Hamilton.

His Lordship the Bishop, shortly after 
his arrival in Hamilton, set about estab
lishing a literary society for the purpose 
of cultn-atmg a literary taste amongst the 
Catholic youth of the city, but owing to 
the existence of several other societies the 
project proved a failure for the time. One 
year since, the Society of St. Vincent de 
» nul joined their magnificent library to 
that of the Literary Society, and the Liter
ary having previously purchased the 
library of St. Patrick’s Society, there is 
now on excellent library of good Catholic 
books.

It has recently been rumored that the 
Father Mathew Temperance Society in
tended moving into the Hall on James 

formerly leased by the Literary 
Society, and this society being the mos't 
active in our ambitious city, we may ex-

My Dear Lord1—0’ J““" »Ï ^  ̂£

knownT youf'VL ,0’ffip ^ \ ""“hyour'favor, L° tL^l^and^ithful^of CtiZda^efat STT ^ t 

your diocese, the destitution which now nominate now, a membeteh p is’ïntiu:

Sft r:,,;L-s±,s=i"
assumes more alarming proportions». Dur-
ing the last four years of agricultural de- Hamilton, Feb. 11, 1880.

feet long, is the width of the nave, and tin- 
roof is the full height of the main roof, 
the walls - - _ 12 I. .. uvw
back,in which are eight tracericd clear story 
windows, giving this portion a distinctive 
character, which is emphasized by the crest
ing over the sanctuary being higher and 
of different design from that over the audi
torium, there being a cross ti feet high 
the apex of the octagon.

Two octagon cliimnies are built on the 
wall between the auditorium and 
ary, which are capped with stone.

To the rear of the sanctuar 
vestry and occasional chapel, w 
octagon end, and is 25 feet long, the wall 
being 15 feet high, the roof slated, with 
Hat deck under sanctuary window sills; 
this is lighted by eight lancet windows and 
has passages connecting with transept and 
t wo exterior doors. Two stairways leads to 
the furnace rooms, which are in south
east and north-west corners, and arc 
nected with the passage way.

Entering the building at the centre 
we find the narthex is 

, which 
lurch, and is

42 feet high, octagon at

GREAT Fl RK IX DVIILIX.

SEVERAL LIVES LOST.

on Dublin, Feb. tl, 3.3d a. m.—The 
Theatre Royal has been com 
st-royed. Several adjoining 
threatened. The Police Inspector and 
workman were injured. The. military are 
keeping order and assisting the Fire De
partment. There was to have been a day 
performance at the theatre this afternoon, 
at which the Duke ami Duchess of Marl
borough were expected. The fire was oc
casioned by the ignition of curtains iu 
their state box.

Dublin, Feb. 9, evening.—The fire at 
the Theatre Royal is still burning. Six 
lives were lost. The Fire Brigade succeed
ed in preventing the spread of the Haines 
to the adjoining houses. The Lord Lieu
tenant was present during the conllagra- 
.ion. Loss by the destruction of the 
theat re and contents is estimated at $200,- 
000.

nlvtuly ile- 
houses arcsanctu-con-

is tlieLi, hasstreet

On Saturday, the 7th inst., while the 
local train at Tilbury Station was shunting 
cars one of the passengers, Mr. .lames 
Beacom, walked out to the platform, and 
while the cars carat together to couple, the 
jolt threw him forward between the bag
gage car and the passenger coach. Thu 
baggage car liassed over him crushing in 
his ril)s and breaking his back bone, one 
arm and one leg. lie died instantly.

con.

filtering tne 
door, in front,
formed under the choir gallery, 
runs the full width of the church,
16 feet wide; to the right is the Baptistery
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faitlif Ah, if «lie, by a lifetime of are private or personal; and it is blind 
devotion and self-sacrifice, could only utterly to the malice of thoughts of mi

nt incessantly. she remembered repair the disastrous effort of political magination, of wishes and of words, fic
her own brothel' Diego had been revolution and social degeneracy ! And cause the wild emotions of auger, desire

Malaga. And must she only look upon what was so greediness, craft, cruelty, are no sin in thé
little Mary sobbed out in her grief, “Oh, soon to become a pracitcal scheme, as a brute creation, which has neither the
dear brother Diego ! dear brother Diego !" day-dream, the fruit of an over-fond means nor the command to repress them

He, meanwhile, bore the countenance fancy ? therefore there are . o sins in a divine being
of an angel, as lie recited his confession of to HE continued. who lias a divine sense and a controlling
Christian faith, and begged pardon, in - i —,---------- power. Concupiscence may be indulged,
presence of God and angels and men, for viii i ii.IST SfHOSS V because it is in its first elements natural.
his having been duiing so many years "______ ' behold here the tine origin and fountain-
false to the Divine Majesty. Both the From the London Times. head of the warfare between the Church
tv thes"n.X andlnWrnieïîPo?tho nobU Some more facts in connection with the th“ world ; here they join issue and di. 
strà me POfthefbduim^ of Rose her desperate attempt by Alexander Schossa Ï3Ï J"""^ ‘ V- Lhmc1‘ !s
fVth -i and her aunt we ne J savTuthiua to assassinate the {levs. Adolpus Baka- hu'lt upon lie doctrine lint impurity is 

Whiïtl,JSauScttoS andMtheyUsïS: nowski and Henry V. Arkell in the Italian 10 ,at ■««“ •»
in,, had been .riven Mr D’Xrev rose and Cbui eh,Hatton Garden,on Saturday mom- , . V ie mue of the Apostles,
I^KœÇtîL^m tr ittgihave heeiihrought to light. Schossa A'Z

tü“ Before'ymt'gol:reverend sir,” he said *‘ e«om the united states wS’comes'of c!!m!^!me«;"wherein

to the clergymen, “ I must beg you to *onie two and a half v ears *«o, has resided the corrupt world dcfvnds, nay, 1 nuv 
sanction in the name of the Church the sima- that period at haflron lid.—recently ev(.n say BlulctjtiBS l]mt Vl.rv' coneuof. 
betrothal of these two,—a betrothal which ?l t>o. 37- which like most of the houses w)lic], is t] w,,r!d’s cuminth n
took place while they were yet children ", than neighborhood, occupied by ItN Wdcr m„, lllor„ consistent teachers 
and which both wish now to ratify a.- members of that Italian colony which lliake t)le ]aW8 „f this physical creation 
solemnly as they may.” And placing stietches fiom Htlborn, dose to herrington #upn.mt. as to disbelieve the existence „f 
Ruse’s hand m Diego’s, “I give her to you *oa,l> "'Hatton wall, close by Leather fi.s, a- being an unseemly violation
with all my heart,” lie said, “both for lam'- .He has luiued Ills hands to many „f them - anil n like manuel itdeitie -md
time and i‘tprnitv ” pursuits, and was for some time a vender ,. ’, . nnu it uutu * ,m<i

&>se kncît while the bitter tears were of street ices. It appears that he has been wurshtps human nature and its impulses
silently falling down her pale cheeks, and I « very short time engaged in asphalt work- ai.,t lu j “pfn'l,°(
Diego placed on her finder his mother’s | R whiJh
on tht nr" V1"K 1,,S bel,CdlCt,0n iXodas bring of Ttu^-mmunicat^e, | «'“k" “‘«dogue of sins brought

“ For time and for eternity mv love1” morose disposition—one who did nut mix l"." denounced which it would
Diego said, looking into tne misty eyes freely with his countrymen; for, although U'1 it “ Yinll iLlf "n ?*",• at 
,-aised to his " | he stated at one time he was a German, I . ' 11 , . 1 "self, to its indigna*

“ Yes ” she answered firiulv “vour- and at another a Swiss, it was aseetained | ion . ""'Uttence, surrounded with
for time and eternUv’’’’ * ’ X yesterday bevond doubt that be is a Milan- , *m .....», a»<l «.«ife'ht ; it finds that
f “Oh,Cd^ K” said Diego, as he L, A fact which may be taken for wha, !  ̂  ̂ff"** where it believ- 

looked up into .Mi. D’Arcy’s face, “you " •» worth, and stated by one if the , tilink oH’i.d it fi I i? '‘Td 
have made me so hnppv! And God 'has clergymen yesterday, is that a lew years ( j i,„ û'nfi accumula-
been so Good to me *” ago, shortly alter Svho-sa arrived in the | n 1 1 houily, which nothing can

“What were those sweet line, you used lnited States from Milan, the life of "« i iiowèr ihe orZ8 fI;'!""v<'. ’V" " Whcr
to sing to me, my own one !” lie said to t Catholic priest who was 1> , a‘ t," , i!"'i, , t"" " “.i 111
Rose. “ 1 did not understand them then, i otncIATINO in an xmerk an church, V o F G i, V ni I ’ ' V ,"a • '1 aBut they are so true now I was attempted m a manner similar to that . ’ V' / n ‘ °{ ”emK Gloved to indulge

in which the life of the Polish priest was l, r'ell-<tependeiu,<* and complacency, 
attempted last Saturday. It has been dis- , .CL‘ 11 bakes its stand on nature, and 

| covered that the revolver was purchased ‘b*nies or rejects divine grace. Like the
; the day before the attempted assassina- L>lu, . 'P111^ 111 Ibe beginning, it wi.-hes to
j tion. It is rather remarkable that while 111,1 .lts 'Npreme good in its own self and 
! Schossa is a powerfully built, though 11,1 n.n« . »v«- undertakes to be

undersized man. Father ÂrkeJl, who cour- for its own happiness. It has no
desire for the supernatural, and therefore 
does not believe in it. And as nature 
cannot rise above nature, it will not be
lieve that tin-

own part of the, mansion, while 
was lull'll 
Maud we 
how like
to them at Seville and

priest“ Sweet Power, Mini «tost Impart 
(lent Ie ob Ivlon to the suffering 
Beloved Sleep, thou only 
A sol nee for my woe !
Thrive happy be the hour 
My weary limbs shall feel, 

power !
Why to these eyes nlon< deny 
The calm thou pour’st on Natl 

reign ?
Why let thy votary all neglected die.
Nor yield a respite to a lover’s pain ?
And must I ask Miy balmy aid in vain ?

gentle Power, oh, hear my humble 
prayer,

And let my soul thy heavenly banquet 
share !”

shall soon have news from home. Oh, 
Gaston,11 added, ‘if we could only have 
Hose here with vou!’

“‘No!’ no!’ lie said, almost with a 
j in.

Childhood. g heart— 
t bestow

When mother's watch beside their c hildren’s
ViuTk I si the snowy brow and golden hair, 

They do not see the future that Is coming— 
For life Is made of grief, and pain, and care.

thy sovereign
gro,

her at home?’ 1 said.
Y es, ’ lie answered.
Well, dear Gaston,’I could not help 

saying, ‘you may be sure that mamma is 
most happy to see you getting on so 
nicely. And I’ll do my best to take Hose’s 
place.’

“ ‘ I know, I know!’ be replied. ‘You 
are too good!’

“ ‘ No, Gaston, you must not say that. 
And now I shall go to write my letter.’”

You think they cannot do without ire’s boundless
But Mod Is good to all the tender mothers,

He veils the future with Its pain and sin, 
Though sometimes fears may dim the present 

gladness,
Yet never can they quench the hope with in-ar.

Yes,(iod is very good to tender mothers, 
They see no thorns upon the golden head 

Of him who plays amid life’s earliest roses— 
That bloom a fleeting hour and then are

Diego, as he listened, felt that the singer 
knew his need, and that her soul soared 
higher than the fabled deity of sleep, to 
the Throne whence every healing gift 
descendeth.

“I am so grateful to you, dearest !” he 
murmured in her ear, as the family were 
about to retire. ‘*1 know that prayer wat 
forme.”

“It was, indeed,” sin- replied. “ You are 
weary, dear Diego ?”

“Yes, a little,” was the unwilling answer.
< “But you have soothed my spirit. And 1 

hope this fever m lay blood will be allayed 
by the sweet rest you ha e been invoking. 
And now good-night to my guardian 
angel !”

But Who, the model of all earthly mothers. 
Was never spared the pain of knowing

That, though Her Chrlst-ehlld played with 
blooming roses, , „ , .

The cross must c ome, for all Her prayerful

To look—He slept—upon His snowy eyelids. 
And know that they should c lose upon the

To gaze upon His smooth and stainless forc-

Atvl know that their great ’.drops of blood 
should be—

To cat
A the

She*felt the nail-prints 

Khe could not save Her Lamb from being

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE TRI E KNIGHT’S GUERDON. !

•• 8h<- sc 
Nile 

His will. lie-
•nt him a while- shield, whereon 
bade- that lie should trace 

blent fair hues thn 
And in a golden spuc-e 

IIe kissed her i'nee.”

t shorn-

In spite of the intoxication of these 
most blissful days spent at Mortlake with 
the family which was now his own, Diego, 
now that his long pilgrimage was over, be
gan to feel a sense of utter lassitude stealing
over bi n. His nights were spent in wild Diego, she said, suddenly, as he was 
dreams of adventure and armed struggle bending to kiss her to re head, “would it 
with the Apaches or the border des- ; n:^cl ^iavv ^he physician sent
neradoes. And in his waking hours, his '
limbs were racked with shooting pains, 110 • n° ■” he said warmly,
and no effort of his will enable him to shake onW want sleep, and you hi vu made 
off the moral torpor that oppressed him. so happy that sleep must come to me.

He* persisted in continuing his early Good-night, then, my own sweet love! 
morning walks with Rose and her si-ters,— lluay u11 “ie brightest visions of
Mary becoming, from the very first hour | 1 aiadise bless your lepuse ! ’ 
he spent at Mortlake, an especial favorite , And so they parted, - hut not for rest, 
of Diego’s. It wa to him a great delight Louisa. De Beaumont s experienced eye
to sit with Ruse by her side, with Mary I had seen Diego shudder as the fever-clnll
at his feet, and the other gills near her, on j,as8et through his frame. She had also
the hordei of the lake, and relate to them been anxious about his wakefulness,
his experience in the European courts and the >tupor which, he said, seemed to
and capitals, or his romantic adventures dull his bram and cause his young limbs to
in Mexico and through the Southern States, ^‘tun of lead.
Mrs. D’Arcy had left in Diego’s soul n Both she and Mr. D Arcv attended him
deep and tender memory. She had con- t° Ins loom. She forced him to take a “ * no long Thy power hath;blest me.’ ”
,-eived a mother’s affection for him, and ‘ raughtthat might co«d h.s blood and help » y ” said R choking down the
he remembered her manifold loveliness hmiu> sleep But both she and her tears, “here they arc:
with a filial gratitude and reverence, brother found then dear guest too fever- j •« « «*0 long Thy power hath 
Mary, who was her mother’s living image, bc with such precautions.
entered at first sight into the young So, the two best horses in the stable were 0’er mooFand r?n, oW cragîand torrent, till
Spaniard’s heart, and the little maiden, mounted by Ebcn and Joe, and were soon The night is gone;
for some time bereft of her brothers, felt KaUomng towards the neighboring town And with ' 1a»v,“T0nv‘5os1e0'and‘lost ' ?8e0,!s!>’ U* ",f He-triiction
drawn to this new brother by the spell of ,(Jr the family physician. It was five awhile.’” k ' ’ 1 hy sizing his arms,is slenderly built. The
all the excellence attributed to him in his o clock the next morning when they “Thanks !”said Diego, as his eyes closed ! church was crowded yesterday by 
absence, as well as by the fascination of returned with Doctor Northrop. as if on a sweet vision he could not bear people curious to see the effects of the
his presence. Not a moment too soon had he been sent ; to lose. ! prisoners violence, but the high altar has

Hi fascinated lier also—indeed, lie £or- All the symptoms of malignant j “ I think it will be prudent to lit him resumed its wonted line appearance, and
fascinated them all, hv that lofty courtesy, »:vl'r had declared themselves during till i rest for the present,” .< rid Dr. Northrup. 1 the only thing to remind one that the out-
tliai finished grace, to lie found in the »'?»«> and l™or Diego’s brave and resolute | “j -hall remain with him till my reverend ; rage had occurred was a large box for the
highest circles of the ancient aristocracy, T— was struggling m vain against friend is ready to depart.” ' | reception of
and by the ready eloquence with which “V11,1'""":. l hv -la"'» brought hint but And so patient and pliy.-ieian were left ! oeeerin.is ok reparation,
lie could make every topic of conversation relief, and Dr. Northrup, when j alone. Before the latter had been many j placed in front of the altar, outside the
charming and instructive. Rose had seriously questioned by his patient about i minutes by Diego’s bedside, he plainly ' channel rails. Schossa is not illiterate, a> j
taught the child some of the most beauti danger, declared that he could not conceal j saw that the energy which had sustained ; at the police station lv signed his name in
fuloallads of early Spanish roin nice, and Hum him the extreme peril uf his condi- the sick limn so far was fast giving way to j good handwriting. It lias been placed | rih- great Dominican, Fallut Burke,
Mary could sing them with great spirit. *1011' Diego forthwith lugged that the j the terrible disease. Diego was delirious beyond doubt that he lighted up the altar speaking of the wonderful union between
Indeed, she sang some uf them every even- nearest priest should he sent for. Already, j before the other left the room. cloth and antependium by snatching a God and man in the «..crament of the
ing fur Diego, and he would listen entranc- «'“‘b; at Oposura, he had sought the “I dare not bid you hope too much,” ! '-«"die from the altar and applying the | Eucharist, said:
nh with his heart far away among the dearest and deepest consolations of his ; Dr. Northrup said to Mr. D’Arcy, as lie llame to them. At the remanded ■ “ All that Christ our Lord is a-1 hid, all
historic scenes of his forefathers’ heroism, religion from the ministry of an enlighten- | was about to leave. “The Count’s system inquiry several additional witnesses that lie is as man, all that He is as God

During these delicious hours the fever . . al , exemplary missionary, lhe has been thoroughly impregnated with ' be examined. Fanny Mary Brown, | and man united—all, all i- present in the 
which burned in bis blood scented to lose sPm‘ ;nl strength derived therefrom had the malarial poison during his long travels ! n widow living at Brentford, who adorable .Sacrament ,,f the Eucharist • and
its malignity. Nor less delighful were s1u<rIL m good stead during his pei-il- and continual exposure. His powerful con- j probably was the first to see Schossa a> he ! we receive Him in the fullness of HU
the hours which he spent with Mr. D’Arcy. ous J,j,u",e.v aorur' Hie frontier and stitution and the purity of his blood may 1 entered the church, made the following divinity, in the integrity of His humanity
He hid transferred to him the love and through Texas. At New Orleans he did i save him. But I doubt if they avail : statement yesterday:—“I was .-itt> g on and in' the omnipotent of Hi- grace à-
veueratiuii with which lie regarded Francis 'ai1 to. testify hi- gratitude to Heaven much in so violent a case as this.” the third sent from the entrance to the ; t iod and man together. The omnipotence
D'Arcv, and to these were added the by partaking anew of the (oft bestowed j “ Must I tell my sister and daughter of "f «be altar. This man (Sclm-s ) that created the world, the omninotence 
sentiment of respect and gratitude due on us pilgrims as a foretaste of heaven. this?" Mr. D’Arcy asked. pushed the door open, his hat on his head, that was able to-ay, 1 let then- be li-dit
to one who had given over to him—Diego— ho now our poor weary pilgrim-knight | “ Not Mbs D’Arcy, certainly,” the and lie looked into the church for about and light was made, that omnipotence
the pearl of his own heart, and the admira- hastened, before delirium had bereft him j doctor replied. “I see no harm in telling «xvu minutes. He did not look a hit will he in your hearts when you receive
tion called forth by Louis D’Arcy’s many , consciousness, to prepare his soul for i Mrs. De Beaumont. You, my dear sir,” agitated, but perfectly cool. 1 le came into i Communion. The heart that was moved
great virtues and excellences. The latter the final passage. In all this, lie wished lie continued, “must spare vourself. You the hurch, Ins hat still on, and I thought for the widow of Niam, the eve- that wept
found in the accomplished young noble not only to do his duty towards the God | are not yet strong. I shall be back in ; ™uM not be a Catholic on that a. - for the grief of Marv the sister, the hands 
one who was an admirable companion, of his childhood, hut to bestow on his I good time this evening, and shall telegraph ! count. He walked leisurely to a spot up- that were outstretched to open the
possessed of an exhaustless fund of varied '«trothed the happiness -lie most coveted j to Charleston for two Sisters of Mercy to 1 Posit<' one of the pillais, raised his hands, , ices of the blind and to heal the p.iralvz-
knowledgc and uniting to great talents in the llr»a‘l prosncct before him. I help the Indies in the sick-room.” 1 and sni<l, all out." An old lady next me i vd—that heart, those eves, those hand-,
still oreater modesty and wi-dom. True love, in her beautiful -util, was ! “ I do not think we shall need any aid a<bed who he was, aid 1 -aid 1 did not ] thus,' feet that were pierced upon the

Sif d'urine the first week of this most to discern the first symptoms of danger to \ from outsiders,” replied the other, “much know. He then walked towards the front, cross, that heart that was rent n-under—all
agreeable companionship, Mr. D’Arcy’s ’.ler Moved. She could nut be kept away as I value the help of the devoted Sister- »«>-l 1. thought he wanted to see the altar. [ in the thorough reality of Hi, glorified ex
health and spirits improved wonderfully, from his bedside by any fear of contagion, in such an emergency. But as they must He did not uncover his head all the time. , Lienee will come into the heart of every
while the insidious disease, whose oerms That was a fear which could never enter have more than enough to do in Charles- Win n lie got to the middle of tile altar 1 man of you. The graces and the merits
the young traveler had broivdit with him, lnto aheart like hers. Besides, her noble- ton and vicinity during this dreadful war, *‘aw »" *iai11* l«l’ aI“' I that were brought down from Heaven by
was spreading it. poison through his whole minded aunt and her cousin Fanny, or I must not call on them.” the pistol went off, every act of His as God and man united—
system One evetiing—as lovely as any her father, had no thought of personal The fever, however, assumed almost i aml 1 saw him discharge the second shot I the merits that came of His prayer in 
that ever shed its soothin'’influences over danger- Fanny, indeed, they did force to | immediately so violent an aspect, and the m succession to the other. 1 -aw the : Gcthsemani, the merits that came of His
the troubled spirit of mail or the face of keep away for her children’s sake. But 1 delirium became so wild, that Eben had to 1 pnest turn to the corner of the altar and , last sigh upon the cross, the redemption
nature—the family were seated after Ruse> her aunt, and father, with the most , .all in to his assistance some three or four 1 g" toward the sacristy door. I screamed ; that was effected by that death of the
supper beneath the wide and’ lofty experienced and trusty of the household of the most devoted men on the planta- ] and ran outside, and as I got outside J heard | Lord—everything that belongs to Him a,
veranda that ran around the lower story uf sel'v»nts, gave up their whole time to the tion. Ruse and her aunt could only see : a third report. In the street a gentleman a victim and a Divine victim, all, all will
the house. The conversation had run for Bervice of the sick-room the patient in his rare moments of com- I heard me screaming asked what was come to you in the Holy Communion !
a few moments on the probability of a While waiting for the priest’s arrival, parative calm. the matter and I said, ‘ Oh do sir, go into Oh, my dear biothcrs, who can describe,
near termination of the civil war, and ])lvg° waa very calm. He dictated to Mrs. De Beaumont showed herself a the church, or bring the poll.v—a limn is who can imagine it ! If 1 had the tongues 
thill Die-'U and Mr D’Arcy began to Rose a short and loving letter to his father, true mother in her devotion to Rose during m there murdering the priest.’ Another of ten thousand archangels, it 1 had the
discuss the influence of war in creating He placed in the hands of Mr. D'Arcv all this neriud of intolerable suspense. She gentleman pointed out two policemen at a mind of every cherub in Heaven 1 could
a national literature,-a national poetry in h,'s must important papers,-a duplicate lavished on her niece every possible mark corner of a street. I went to them and not tell you what you are to receive when
particular Tin Spaniard sketchedr pidly of which were with the Consul-General of of the tcndcre.-t love and solicitude, ’hey told me not to he excited. I did not vou approach Holy Communion Oh
the history of the early heroic literature Spain at New Orleans. Nothing, however, seemed to soothe Rose’s go into the church again, but 1 saw the I don’t stay away from Him. Make it your
of his own country —of the heroic There is one thing, dear sir, dear pain so much as the short intervals she policemen pulling the prisoner out. The | greatest joy, your greatest glorv your
ballad first and then of the heroic romance, father—may I call you so ?” lie said to the was allowed to spend by Diego’s bedside. P^oner was a low-sized man, wearing a constant practice to prepare for Him'and
both embody mu the poetical conception latter, as they were alone together. It had, indeed, been a boon to her if the velveteen jacket and a soft hat, to go to Him and receive Him.”
of the nation’s glorious struggle against “You may, my dear boy,” Mr. D’Arcy malady lmd been of so mild a form as to »K was a RcI-ulsive looking man. 
the foreign foe of both faith and country. rellllea- v °» k»uw 1 havv al"'a-' s lovei1 permit her to nurse him assiduously. Of > ««ot say where he took the pistol

Warming with his subject, Diego sang yen as my son.” tts malignity she had no fear. from, but saw him fire it immediately,
and recited some of the most ancient Dearest father, then, I have one favor Her father was also a great subject of Hiere " ere about thirty peon 
ballads as they are still sung by the to ask,—that you will allow Rose to wear anxious care to her. lie had, indeed, ''»»>'<*, nearly all women.” I 
peasantry of Spain,—the proud decend- this from to-day. it belonged to my seemed to derive extraordinary vigor
ants of the men who marched to battle ',lolllv1'- It belongs by light to her I must and life from Diego’s coming to his charm-
under the Cid Campcadur and St. Ferdi- hope—to call luy « ife, Diego said, as he ing companionship. But the shock of
nand. Thv servants and farm-hands, ^asPL‘“ ('1^ ”ie JasJ words. And then this sudden illness, and the imminent
attracted by his splendid voice, were group- he placed m M r. D Arcy s hand a sapphire danger in which tin's almost-son
ed at a respectable distance. Ruse’s eyes inig, set in brilliants and pearls, 
were fixed on her lover’s noble features, “ Ho*» will not refuse you that,” Mr. 
and she followed with intense happiness 1(-W replied. «hall 1 call her !” 

was greatly moved, and so. liis every word as lie spoke so eloquently, ' ^ ,Jtyet, Diego pleaded. One thing 
fearful of dividing his attention, I sat and his very note when he sang. more I wished to say to you. In my will,
quietly down on the nearest chair, avoid- All at once, she heard him grow pale, which is among these papers. Rose, is to 
ing even to make mv dress rustle. while her voice sank, and a perceptible mherit all the property 1 hold lrom my

“When the Sister had ceased reading, 1 shudder shook his whole frame. mother. This is the express desire and
approached his chair, and sat down near “ You are exerting yourself too much, «‘"inmamt o! the Marquis de Lvbiija, my 
him. ‘Have 1 come too soon, Gaston?’ 1 dear Diego,” she said, raising and laying dear and heiiorcd parent, 
naked, her hand on his arm. ' Mr. D’Arcy was about to remonstrate,

“ ‘No!’ he said, ‘Never!’ Oh, that word “ It is nothing, dearest.” he answered when both Rose and her aunt came in Dr.
went to my heart, dear Rose, as if he told in Spanish. “ 1 have, been only a little Northrup s carriage. . lr. I) Arcy \shispcr-
lne that I was always welcome or always too much moved by my subject.” ed in his daughter sear the purport ot
needed. “ Let us go in, hijo mio,” said Mr. D’Arcy, Diego’s request. “ Oh, not now, papa !

“ ‘I am going to write to Rose,’ 1 said, “and Rose, will sing us a few more of s . cx cl allied, and then, hastening to
‘and I want you to tell me what messages your favorite national songs ” Dje8°> “" hen you have received Holy
1 am to send lor you to all at home. 11 So in thev went to the drawing-room, Y iaticum, dearest,’ she said to him, with 
you wish, I’ll ]»ut it off till to-morrow. which was «0ou brilliantly lighted, the lmr brightest look, “and when we arc both 

“ ‘ No!” he answered‘write now.’ I windows all remaining open, affording in the Presence.
“‘Then,’said I, ‘T shall just be your | t]u. mimvl„us plantation folk every “lour are right, my own angel, he

mouthpiece to your father, to Rose ami facility for hearing the music ami seeing answered; “you are al\\ay< right. It shall
the gins, to Charley and Mrs. De Beau- their masters in the full enjoyment of be so.” ... . , . . , .
mont ?’ their new-found happiness. It was providential, during the trials to

“‘Yes!’ Rose surpassed herself. She never which Hie small but heroic hand of the
“ ‘Oh, Gaston,' 1 said, unable to retain played or sang so well. From the old South Carolinian clergy were put in those 

myself,‘in a week or two you will he able heroic poetry of the age ,.f the Cid she years of destruction and bloodshed, that 
to dictate a whole letter yourself. And selected one. or two gems which her grand- a priest could he so easily found outside 
perhaps at Christmas you will he able to father never tired in hearing, and then, of Charleston. Dr. Northrup, who had 

■ sfe well enough to write.’ at Diego’s especial request, she sang Ponce taken it on himself to find him, had also
“He shook his head inci edulouslv. ,\t. |jlU)n’s “dlum m/iVii luciente” and con- informed him of the extreme gravity oi
“ ‘ 1 have another piece ot good news eluded with Herrera’s beautiful “Ode to the illness. Su he had come at once, 

for you,’I continued. ‘Papahas obtained Sleep,” the sonorous and majestic verse The younger girls, to whom Diego had 
permission to have our letters sent through adding wonderful force to the music, doubly emlc.uvd himself during his stay 
the War Department to the headquarters Thenf was in the singer the passionate at Mortlake, pleaded in vain for the 
of General Lee.^Besides, we have trusty earnestness of prayer, which awoke every privilege of being present at the sad 
colored folks along the fords of the tipper j)U]s0 of Diego’s heart, as the glorious ceremony. Mrs. De Beaumont was 
Potomac, who will take our letters to .the strain was poured forth to the listening inexorable. The poor things lmd to be 
nearest Confederate post office. So you cur of night: n content with praying fervently in their

tcli Ills dimpled hands ana softly vv.r m 

kthere do—between her own, was 

on their velvet sur

in,

:

When mothers wutcli beside their vhlhlren’s 
cradle,

And dream bright dreams for them of Joy 
and fame,

LM them remember Mary’s trust through 
anguish,

And ask all blessings through the Holy 
Name.

“I

THE TWO BRIDES.
BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.

“ Washington, November 8, 1862. 
“My Dearest Rose:

“We left Frederic City last week, G •*- 
ton being well able to bear the fatigue of 
the journey, and Docttr Ambrose urging 
us very strongly to be near a profession a. 
oculist, who should do anything that skill 
can do to save our dear patient’s right eye. 
That is now the great object to be gained. 
Thank God. your dear brother is now able 
to walk about the house, and with the aid 
of some one to guide and support him, lie 
can take a little exercise in the open air. 
The lei t ear is almost entirely deaf, and Un
wound in the left eye is healing rapidly. 
The fractured jaw is now firm, but we dan 
not give any food that requires mastication. 
He speaks some words and M-ntences 

ily enough. The, doctor says all will be 
well, in that respect, before weeks

The shattered right arm gives him

blest me, sure it
still

way is possible; it 
hates those who enter upon it as if pre
tenders and hypocrites, or laughs at their 
aspiration- as romance and fanaticism, lest 
it should have to believe in the existence 
of grace.—(’urihnti! A• ii'intiu—“ Ih^conTSCS 
to Mural Conijrrga ( ton a, ’ ’

narrow

great pain. But, altogether, we are very 
thankful for his progress. Two Sisters 
of Charity attend him daily; and,besides, 
there is a trained hospital nurse—a color
ed man—who sits up with him every 
night ; and, during tin* daytime, one of 

colored servants is always at hand 
to aid the good Sisters.

“ You cannot imagine the delight it 
gives mamma and papa to hear ( iaston 
pronounce his first words. It was to papa 
that he spoke first, and he could only say, 
•Thank God—and—you.’ Papa cried 
like a child, and sent immediately for 
mamma and me. When we had come 
into the sick-room—a lovely room on the 
southwest—papa said, ‘Gaston, here is 
Mis. Hutchinson. Can you say one word 
to her V He answered ‘ Yes,’ and opened 
nis hand a« a sign that she should take it.

“ ‘ Oh, Gaston’ she said, ‘I heard you say 
when you were a baby, the first words you 
ever said to your mother, And i feel as 
happy to hear you speak again, as if 1 
were that same dear angel of a mother.’

“Mamma was holding his hand between 
both of hers, and kissvit while she spoke 
through her tears of j«>v, and from his 
right eye a tear was falling. And this 
checked mamma’s emotion.

“ ‘ You, too—angel,’ he «aid, painfully.
“‘I’ve only tried to do what your 

mother would have done,’ mannn i added. 
‘And Lucy has been only taking Rose’s

“‘God bless—both—both!’ he said, 
very distinctly, hut very slowly.

“The next morning 1 came in to see him 
just after he had had his breakfast and 
the Sisters had put the sick-room in order, 
lie was sitting near the window, and one 
of the Sisters was reading to him a beauti
ful passage from 'Tlu Imitation of Christ.’ 
They were divinely beautiful words, and 
1 stooped almost at the door to listen to 
them. But I preceived that he noticed 
my entrance, and turned his head slightly 
towards me. Then the Sister went on 
reading of the blessedness of the soul, 
intent on hearing within herself, as in the 
most secret sanctuary, the ( Creator teach
ing her and comforting her. They spoke 
of the bliss to be gained by touching 
through the inmost sense the faintest 
whisper of the still small voice, while 
shutting out all exterior sounds; of the 
bliss of him who can close his eyes to the, 
outside world, and contemplate in the 
divine light, interiorly vouchsafed, the 
beauties of the invisible world, and tlx* 
twilight-dawn of the eternal day. 1 could 

that Gaston

HOLY nniMl MON.

our own

Austria and ( îermany will ask Russi ’>v 
she is concentrating troops in Poland, 
if the answer is unsatisfactory they wi.l 
mass troops along their eastern frontiers. 
In the meantime Krupp, tlx- great gun- 
maker, i< overwhelmed with orders, his 
prices have advanced f>0 to 60 per cent, 
and the large orders from Russia render it

■»le in the 
’t is pro

bable that Mrs. Brown will he examined 
at the remand next Thursday.

THE WORLD AND THE ( III R('II.
was

■» ?» -.t-.** i ostoifflteaes;
fo wonder u!, the 1irospeet fol universal disarmament

j . L e< -yth Dself, andhn« i and an era of pence does not appear partial-
rt „T,l,vfi -L,ria"

• ,, 1 , ’ , m0iic.a meu OÏ minister to Italy and the Italian premierrts trs trs; -t «■ “*“«« -■;n >»• ■ —t.... is. sssssks::
be,:ause these amount to very little, and even if the 

' J‘ •' hat each of them I interview between the nmhassador and the
C‘7 1 •" » for its own sake, so premier were all that it is stated to have

ré'iêf'-rsr‘rF"Y""1
if it does so far as to recognize the word.
It thinks that he is the perfect
cats and drinks, and sleeps, and walks, and relic, the right hand of St. Anne, has been 
diverts himself, and studies, and reads, preserved in the Cathedral of Carcassonne, 
and attends to religion in moderation. France. It was lately exposed for public 
The devotional feeling, and the intellect, veneration in a neighboring church. The 
and the Hesli have each its claim upon us, shrine is of giltwood, mid forms the frame 
and each mivt have play, if the Creator is of four crystal panes through which the 
to he duly honored. relic is visible.

It does not understand, it will not admit, 
that impulses and propensities which 
found in our nature, as God created it, 
may, nevertheless, if indulged, become 
sins, on the ground that lx- has subjected 
them to higher principles, whether these 
principles bc in our nature or be super- 
added to our nature. Hence it is very- 
slow ’to. believe that evil (thoughts 
really displeasing to God, and incur pun
ishment. Works, indeed, tangible actions, 
which are seen, and which have influence, 
it will allow to he wrong, hut it will not 
believe even that deeds are sinful, or that 
they are more than reprehensible, if they

placed, greatelv distressed the dear invalid. 
8>o, with her lather, Rose made a great 
effort to appear calm and hopeful, though 
hope had been a stranger to her soul from 
the very beginning.

The strange feeling of dread which had 
filled her so unaccountably at Malaga, 
her first meeting with" her betrothed, 
was recalled to her mind frequently. 
Was it a warning not to bestow her affec
tions on one whose outward presence 
brought with it so much of fascination ? 
Or was it meiely to warn her against 
pledging her troth or giving her heart to 
one who did not then share her own deep 
religious convictions ? The latter view 
pleased her most, and consoled her im
mensely . The pure love which she felt 
for Diego and that which inspired, had 
been—so he had again and again assured 
her—the means of winning hack his soul 
to God and true nobleness of life. And 
must she he satisfied with this ? Was 
their earthly companionship to end thus ? 
He had been planning with her, during 
their sweet rambles over the grounds at 
Mortlake. how they were to labor together 
hi Andalusia for the improvement of 
their joint estates, and especially for the 
improvement of their numerous depend- 

How could Rose help being carried 
away by the prospect of so much good to 
he done amid that land of enchantment, 
Andalusia? How could she help 
tern plating these visions of a whole 
population to be raised by the joint labors 
of her noble husband and herself, to the 
lofty standard of moral and intellectual 
excellence, commanded by their baptismal

on

A Previous Relic.—From times im- 
who memorial a precious and remarkable

The late Bayard Taylor, writing before 
Victor Emmanuel’s seizure of Rome, said;
“ The city of Rome has more free public 
schools than New York, in proportion, and 
what is still better, a larger proportion of 

I children attend them.”

There are now six Cardinal*archbishops, 
fifty Cardinal-priests, and twelve Cardinal- 
deacons; two Cardinals still survive who 
received their hats from Gregory XVI.,the 
predecessor of Pope Pius IX.

The Very Rev. Fredrick Oakh y, Roman 
Catholic Divine and writer on religion* >ub- . 
jects, is dead: aged 78.
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position must bear its sham of thu blame I BRITISH <é VM,AW.M result depends entirely on their being I la»t of the line of Stunit.» who «li. il in
n^tac‘lutl toleration of obstructian, ah | ______ faithful to the trust reposed in them. It ; exile, but never censed to assert their

j they had not siijiportuil 11. endeavors of bishup MORAN of ossorv, on BRITISH they return men of honesty and indepen- rights of sovereignity ov. r Vrotvsant
! uie Government to terminât e obstruction. ! LAWLESSNESS. deuce, then Ireland's interests are seen red. ( England. The.-e titles are never seen in |

The Greek questions he said is still under ~------- I mean by men of honesty, men who will not ' a history of England, and 1 doubt if they
consideration. The financial difficulties j At the inaugut ti«m ot the Mavor vl se« k to «iclinh' us with vi«i.»n u v »oln*me», exist clsewluue than on this nuublv slab.
«•f the Porte added to the difficulties in ! Kilkenny, Bishop Patrick Francis Moran, with what the illustrious O’Connell use.I ! The ascent t.• the roof and Ih.me ..f St. v ,U UI *' g«'iiiu< ever shrank with
dealing with the question of the Asin-tii "1 0»»ory, made tin* following reply fur to call mouthfuls of‘moonshine, but men | Peter’s is as interesting a wax to spend a b',11,1'1'1 dn-.i.i from the glare «I renown,
reforms. The Austro-German ollianc 1 the Hierachy of Ir«*land: ' who know the wants and grievances of Ire» ! fouille "I bonis ns any at Itome. The ,i,in hi- eai lv manhood, he lm- w.-rn tli.*
8aye great pleasure to the Government, j i beg to thank the Right Worshipful j laud and apply themselves earnestly and | root is reached by a winding in« lined plain, '' -tmeuts .• t a prie t, ami in the solemn
ns it is bkely to be conducive to the peace the Mayor tor the kind words he has i perseveringly m remedy them. And I I Un the si«le walls are tabletsengraveil with l'll,M,,ts j'j ids uttin* he has spent the
of the world. Her Majesty’s Government, I *|>okenf and you, gentleuitm, fur the < n- mean by m-of indepemlenee men who, the nano - of«. l. lualeil pei-ons who have pnverof his life, and through many year*
he said, had no wish for the annexation of , tnusiasm with which you have honored the n,, mattei what may !>«• tln ir sympathies 1 . limbed the .imr path, among them Pi ter i|,eblene .m 1 pain.
Afghanistan. The Government, he claim- ! toast just now proposed. Surely there with either of the great parlies who strug- | the Great ami île Emperor Nicholas ut To in.-in«h«*r *hrlm* of i«»>. ,||Vin«,
cd, had nut been remiss in taking what j never was a time when it was more gi,. for thu helm of the State in Engl aid, j Russia. ..j*111 ,'1 liavv,»*od.
steps in Ireland they thought necessaty necessary that we should be united and that ! will never allow such sympathies to turn’ 'Vhe roof i a little tower in itself, it * us "" 1,lll“

j upon information received, and, he added, all thesons of Ireland should be of one heart j them a»id«* from the path of duty which I looks something like a public sqcar.-, and .
the Government would ask foi a Rill „f I ami of one mind than at the present day. ; they owe to Ireland. the giganiic «loin.- lik« a .-hurvli up in this v|s ,V .ls ll1'"w*>—it is hi*
indemnity for loans granted. If the The present time is full of serious anxie- ! . ^, ! elevated atniosphei.- a large number of ' -ami Ins name fill» a pageun her
object of Shaw’s amendment was to re- ties and of grave foreboding for our people, inixii i* « t is< i\ ltiiMl workmen live in a i--w of cottage- t'limb- " V* ‘‘hviished »> h**i puopl.* lor
gnera vote against the Government, it and I am sure no one will deny tl.ai , 1 1,1 V N n 111,111 * ! iug higher up, .me finally read,es tfi, V,VvV: U'?- U'. it nni.mbem.i, that Ht her
would be right he should offer it while he we are passing through a crisis the lim.-t lantern, and there a splendid view can Ik *'>am Imutgli ot Irish aesvvni, b» by birth
was ignorant of the Government’s pro- ! -evere that fur many ye*.rs has fallen A VISIT TO ST. PETER’S. had ,,f Rome and the t'ampaine for miles 11 \V,^I,U ,n*
pus 11 regarding Ireland. I upon our country (hear, hear). Three --------- ! ar.ui «I; even Ostia ami tin* Mediterranean , > hen the t .inip-fiies of the war between

Mr. Sliaw then moved an adjournment years of bad harvests culminated in a Rome, January 3rd, l*sso. can he indistinctly seen. Tim e wlm are 1 •‘ah '•" uan t«i ca.-t Ilnur lurid glare
of the debate, which was agreed to after a : winter the most severe that our oldest in- St. Pel.;'-, the great cathedral the «if an a«h «•nturous tiaiiie of mind .an go llll"h * p.i"ion».-fa people, f«»rthe first, 
desultory discussion, in which several Irish habitant lias ever witnessed (bear, hear). Mother Church of Christendom, is the -till higher, for a narrow perpendicular l1,111' W1,1' l,|"b|uinlly stirred, Abram J.
members participated, as to whether Shaw I f'springtime brought with it some cheer- largest place of worship in the world, iron ladder extend.» from the lantern up R> an. then .. Rail amt slender youth, just
should move his amendment before or ing prospects, they were soon blighted by Built upon the ruins of the Cinits of Net.., to the cupper ball on the summit. Ifni ,ll'."n11,1 11 v‘‘ "1 manlto.id. I le entered the
after the Government’s proposal had been the continuous rain of summer (hear,bear), the spot is hallowed by tin* blood of the »ure a fat man could nevn get up. The I" KKU! " >‘i. ( ath.dn- ('hutch.Hi-only
made known. In many places the potato crop was a coin- tir.-t Christian limitvr». It is a consider-! place is so narrow that one van hardly lVutn. t, attei xvaixls t. aptain David Ryan,

The House then adjourned. plete failure. In many districts, too, par- i able distance from the « entre of the city, bend one’s knee . The ball, which 1....U» 'xas ammig the lust to enter the army of
the house of lords. ticuUtrly in the west, the advent of the beiugaliout half an hour’s walk from tin* fr.nu the ground lik<- a small ornament, 1 " . "nlv<.lvv:|llVh a lmpetul young snl.lier;

In the House of Lords, the Earl of Ons- present xvinter found the cereal crops un- cross. The way i> through narrow streets, will hold, it i- aid, sixte.-n im*i*»ous. When | *J,U 1,1 a littl. xx lule the x oung pri -t was
low (Conservative) moved, and the Earl of ripe, whilst no provision for tin* xvinter with no sidewalk*, and along xvhi.h one 1 went up there w.-re txvelx.* «.fits then* "u,u a,uul1.^ lllv >"Uth.rn h si, t.. a«l-
Rosse (Conservative) seconded, the Ad- fuel had been made, for, in fact, through- walks at consul.-ruble risk of being knock- at mice, and it wn» crammed full. 1J1!-II‘VV? " llr,r llv < "ithl t«> the .b ad and
dress in answer to the speech from the i "Ut thu summer there was not sunshine ed over by the cabs which are in Rome We aiten«lvd High M.-»s at St. Veter's !v ‘'"'^"'atmiu* "t rvligtutt. rnmi

! Throne. Both referred to the distress in sulficient to prepare the peat for tiring, very numerous ami are <itiv. it in a man- on Christmas morning. The weatlu-r wa» . 1,1 '>VI ,IV'!1,1 1‘h. and slaugli-
1 reland. Then the depression of trade in England tier quite careless of the lives ami limbs of j delightful; not warm a- a Canadian n1;, " "J,1 a VIU >xal { 1,1 .a*,lllv u,ll"ld,

Earl Granville deprecated the strong ! and the competition from the vast States j pedestrians. Alt. i crossing the Biidge of August «lax, but n good «bal like Indian 1,1 " 1 C‘Ul \V< nU hist pruluund
language of Parnell. He said lie was ut- beyond the Atlantic left this little stock St. Angelo and i»a>sing under the shmloxv summer. "The ~,t vi.«* it St. I‘«t«*r '.» i> not lllll11' lhl‘ l,n<‘lv ll|s

I telly opposed to Home Rule, but a re- I unsold in the hands of the poor fanners, | of the great castle uf-t. Angelo one come.» now what it «.nee was. in tli.* «lax » xvlu n r1'11,1'1" u-1' 11 .« «l ttpun tli.* »t«umy xvaves
] form in the local government, he thought, ! arul thus without money, without credit, : in a fexv moment.» in sight ut the 1‘iazza ot i th Pope oili«iat«*d in pets«m. Then to !' Im' iu'v,,|UI "l|1- xN il<‘11 ,1*‘‘ ,,,I<1 iaui«'«h,,t

might do much toward satisfying lri.»li- i without provisions, without work, surely I St. Pete "s. This piazza, with its famous >«.«• High Ma.».- at St. Peter'.» i» not n«.xv V1” “ 'i "J*1' Nh’pt among the
men. * | the prospect is a gloomy one (hear, hear), obelisk, its txv«> b. autilul fountain.», and what it once was. in tin- «lay» when the , al1!’nl,'ll . P^vple > hopes wen* dead.

Lord Beaconsfield then spoke. He hut these ar«* passing evils to which we its vast colonnades, supported by *Jsl mn>- I Pup«* ulliviateil in person. Then to ■ • 11 >a • ark hour ut lam«utation xx lu-n th
maintained that the Balkans were an in- hope a remedy may soon be applied. ! sive columns ami surmounted by .«dossal High xl .« at m. p.t.r’s xva»a dght n«*v«*r ‘ <,ljUl wa» tran'b.rme.l tnt.» «mexn.-l catlu-

I telligible frontier for Turkey, and said that I 1’here is ligurea ot 1<>- -aims ol the Cliu.ch, is xvell to he forgotten. Tin* Pop.* ha -not ««Hi. i- 1 V1 111 XN 1 11 xs 1,1 •' 9 1 |M 1 1!î;
the Government had made a proposition of another permanent evil, known vveix where. The cathedr.il itself ate, l or left the Vatican -in.. the Italian "j1''11"'an.t m »..rr«.xx around the clhn» of

'which there was every reason to hope ' however, which lies at tin* root of all the at first disappointed me; l had heard occupation of the city in IS70. Th. n- lllr ^im, tn«*n* «■atm* a vtnee, so »tr.'mgely
would bring the Greek affair to a conclu- ! anxieties and sufferings of our farming su much and r.a.l much about tlii» vi,-e now. although much inf.tior to that VV'V ' , i'x b'» and, t liât « v. ry heart

I sion. He also announced that a telegram, ! class* It may justly be styled a radical wonderful edifice that I suppose nothing of former days, is .still the grandest to b« ' -ei"! ,V '. .'d lll'Vuan"11, 
just received from Sir Bartle Frere gave | grievance which our people have, for a | c.iuld have quite fulfiih*«l my expectations. >«*en mix wlu i. . An «-minent cardinal ..*n- i11' Tu :'l . • ,,IIM 1 !vn was at

The following i> the portion of the promise of carrying out a scheme of con-! ‘°ng time, sought in vain to retires.», but 1'he building did not look ol.l enough nor dueled the Ma».», aiul xvas a---i»te«l l«x "hl 1 1,1,1 ll" *' ' ' l,M d tlu.uigl «>ut the
«ueen’s speech having reference to Irish federation in South Africa. He said the which if 1 am not, wholly mistaken, has j lofty enough to suit tue. The cathedrals nim-ty-five pii. »t-. Although the vhnp.T- ' ; !'Ti Nx,'"j \ll",l| tlu*
s • "* — Government was opposed to the annexa- ! been brought within the range of the prac- of Euglaml are, in some i.*spevts, much ..f th«-chuich were not even fairlv lilh-.l. '‘.V, " ,">hv'11,1,1 UP"11 U"1 'li.ies
‘ / , lion of Afghanistan, and asserted that the ' tic.il politics of our legislators, by that | more beautiful than any «.n th. Don- tln-re were several thousand peopl* pi- ,'1 'ark !.. wing | i.imih. never ha«l

•Lord* ami uvntlemen : charges of cruelty against General Roberts ! wonderful agitation which, like a restless j tineiit. In England tie v ate generally eut, «■«. nesting chiefly of pilgrims and ' h-aid -m. «• tin* «la » of Mar-
rhe* Commission which at the close of were unsupported by documentary testi- tide, lias swept over this country during 1 surroundvd by live», and wry <d'i«*n an- t«.mists. Tin* Roman . iti/. n> pair.mi/. >vl " x 1 .V'."'1;Vlr,uv

tl. session J liifurnied you I had issued to monv. Home Rule he defined to mean the past few months (cheers). The evil to I proachvu by an avenu, of oaks, while the other :iun «hui.li.» .| Rome. Th. I" ' iimh. -, « \. i hi .d him». 1 higher'in
enmr,. into the cause of the agricultural dismemberment of the United Kinedoin. which 1 refer is the defect— I should rather : ln.ni niches and caxv.» hang the beautiful famous Sistine « hoir furni.»h«*«l the mud. . *r:i '* , la ,alr V‘|II',WII’I XVl,r1'!
deressi.iii throughout the United King- The Duke of Argyle fcllowed, and at- say the injustice—of those laws which r< - ivy. For install. . tin . lutn li at Stiat- to one who has n«,i . vn fh. vniinlei '?,1......... <> g.-nius alum*. •• I he t «.nquereu
dons pursuing its labors. Meanwhile a tacked Roberts and ‘the Anglo-Turkish gulate the tenure of land [hear, hear|. N.» ford-oii-Avui, xvlituv Shakespear is buried, service of the vast « ver> thing look . x- ,, n"‘l l,'!s n n,,,id.v tak.-n ils place amollir 
senus deficiency in tin* usual crops in Convention. ° one is ignorant of the manifold injustice There nothing could In* more « harming . «•< «linglv imp., in '. tfi«* gr. at. -t s.mgs « v.-r sung m tin-English
soil part.» of Ireland has rendered neces- Lord Cranbrook replied to the Duke of which results from such laws. They are than its situation and surroundings. By tongue, and there it will no doubt remain,
saryspccial precautions on the part of my Aroyle, and defended the Government. not the work of our time. They' have tin side run» the Avon, with »,. many a»- , x, .. >, . XN W|ST, ,, «îf.1 ' al,ftl,lll,lrs n| uU1‘
t.ownment to guard against calamities The House then agreed to adjourn. come down to us from a dark and dreary suciations of tin-immortal bar«L Several " '............................................ miiain '••im*.
xx ith hi. h tin.», districts we,-,* threatened. t . j y y r r ,, j , ,, lieriod when the whole legislation «if the avenues, ovvr-topiie.l by stately trv<>,
Withthis view they have called upon the immtry seemed to have for its object to lead up to the «.lnirvli d„«,r. Tin ivy
anthf.ita*.» charged with the duty of ad- ,11(led -m amendm«‘*iit to the n ldi «*»- crush the moral and material energy of clinging to tin- venerabl«--louking walls,
mmis-rmg relief, to make .ample prépara- V. ... n ... <• ti . i, * . i our people. In the English chronicTes of and the green »xvard stretching down to
tionslr the distrihuti.m of food and fuel, s JaZn Dh h? !, Ln v’ the lath century, ° the rive? all tend to give a "homelike
shoulduch a step become necessary, and ..rnmtîll« fuwi,ot thev wer«* «miu.r t " d we often meet the word “vni.aw” charm to the j la« «-. The case is very
also toptunulate employment and labor jrl tin* future but for what they had done An<l through this word seem» to be no different on the Continent; here all the
by adxbees on terms more liberal than • . [f tli«. ir.ivmi'tm.nt ln.l tl n 1 1 longc-i- in use, it appears to me that it churches depend for tlu-ii attractiveness
those rented by the existing law. I ™ ^ M 1 better than anV other to express the solely upon 1tl,e beauty of their archilec-
fcel a.s»Ue«l th.it you will give your .sane- fir6t instance at the rate of ..m-i.ei « eut ! true nature ot the laws to which 1 refer turc. They are gem-rally sitmated in the
..m to t, n.m,, tlrnl has l.een adopted, ^ The hkturUm of ,h« Nor- n.i.lst of ei.y, sumlmal»! by l.u,,

xxluii. i fia nay have vxceedcl the power noiômitx-' rinw 1Mum ir..inil,i .. ... man Conquest of England define» it to »t reels, and not a tree or a blade of grass
TZ\ttV tl,e V“CUtiVU ! .«.-a.. the,Uin,„^rr,h..l„w..fti..:lan.l. h.V«. . "
'il Llr m^Law, Hume. ,,u,e ^ hâa ! S,^ " m",1,h ^ ........ ‘ ^

meinbei ft-(.ork, xxill, on behalf of the inll iv-.jni , «• * linîi- oppression and injustice. A good deal lias received has gradually worn away, and l
Irish meiutur», move an amendment to the >, i ® w- , , /V ntt i • V I been dune of late years to amend these noxv neverappr.iavli tin* magnificent piazza
address in *eplv to tin (Queen's s,,eech at " ^ ^ 1 1 ‘ ! law,, but a great deal still remains to b«* and cathedti without seeing »«.,ne new
tin* varhestiiomeut, condemning the Gov- \ ' J* T ,. V. f% ' ‘ * | achieved. Ill this country we are fortu- beauty in them. From tin- first, l xvas not
erament » failure to take efficient Ll;..,. .!' «* . « ,, . ■ | nate in having several landlords wlm are in the least disappointed with the interior,
measures ttnulieve the distress in Ireland, . s ,- rt lil r '. lit ‘.hi / / ‘ ri, v,'. noted for theii kindness and libeialitv. Jl Standing near tin front entrance, and 
and. will calhmon them to do so. _ .«‘J i 'iL'i it,.-..", r'livti ' f not they who have made these laws, looking up the nave the sight is a grander

SV Northcote, Chancellor of tin* r. , , . , \ ' , ' i . ' . y Nor more, I do not hesitate to >ay that it one than I ever saw before insi.lc any edi-
move'lum low forOie ‘ tiu" baivlv from famine hv tw.i k al.me «he tri,.|itiom«l ,...terael fur. The high altar h placed beneath tl..
m™nZnnerne“rthe°rJ *,«^1 ÏtZ r “i Sfe
&fr':,vy almul-v lak«>- a'"1 is against such-lows iliat ournrujiie hay.' ... thA...... of SI. 1’eler the A......tie . '.V
iunnci icuei. sunerable * joined in united protest. They ask to railing surrounds the conjcssw, amuml it I

Sullivan, tin Hume Rule member fur jx.U " « zj -i . *i tt have these wrongs redressed, and it .seeni- counte.l ninety-seven lamps <jf gold which
Louth, gave ndice that he would to-mor- * 7,. iLmi mLiinv tL fni-m.-L-'«nt to me that they ask only for what they arc nev«*r extinguished. I have 1>een in
roxv move for mvt* to introduce a Bill for to landlords " * 1 i have a perfect right to demand. Souk* St. Vet.-r’s at least atlozen times, and have
the protection Lf life and jnoperty in Th«> «lpliate wn . „i i.v ,1., f 1 newspapers, indeed, from beyond the chan- tried from different point» of viexv to form
Ireland by suspiiding the serving of writs 1 • ir . ,• tti :t >. I 11 el, extreme in their hostility to Ireland, a pruiier idea of it» vast proportions. 1
of ejectment fohioi,-payment of rent. Waid O’Bc rn«- Fav ‘ Mart n and Ma •’ have know that St. Vaul’s-Wren’s great ma»-
f rWarriVkS.((i<lnSt'nT,Ve)fnvml,Ur Clmrthy, nil „f whumuonA.-mned thu Guv- A(XTSED ov" v,:0,'": f'-MMVXisM AND tvn.i...... , «ml thu lmg..»l-l',;..t..,la„t vall.u-
toi y\ arxxickslniè gave notice of his 111- prnm„nt>R n. :nn,il>niintl, fbnianism. dial—could be placed m»i«le this enor-
tcntion to otter Solutions providing for plunk et V'i mservn i i v«* f) u lili Univ.-r ^indignantly repudiate the gro undies» mou.» structure and -till leave room for
theoh'km.tiL^te’lmT ,a f"r «'-'•) «.id Parnell’s utterâ..vvs e-nul.l onlv ! (cW). Our an-m.l Pv..- wveral .•o,i..rlal.lv.„iz«l ehmvhu
thu olMnut on fiPog,slatu.n. Ik-m-viv.al with hanliii... ami llivir result. lnlls. 'W nn' not Communists (no.no), nnullui »t. I'aul s, but Mill so w..mlvi fui

Home l.nlvr Sh*v proposed the amend- • , . , wt': , ... .11 they are not lovers of injustice (no). I .lo is St. IVln's j.ii.j.oit ioii.d that it is a dif-
ment to the Addrer, mndnding with tin, , to the 1 w not lcvsitatu lo say that theru is in the «cult matter...' appreciate il properly.
Htaticniont: It ist-ssontinl for the peace (),l).,in.]| filmm, Rulorc n. i- tn 1 ,, i.,t world a people so devoted as Ireland is to I found lln- ouhlon lumps sunucwiiat of a
and prosperity oi Itdand to lecislate im- 0f order to thi- uxnri-ssiiui ' every high principlv of honorandlumesty, euiib'. Wlirn sinndiug lucar the vnttaiicv,
mediately . and . oiepri'hvnsively on the Tice Sneaker nillat V'tinkett’s hivnn...- a,“1 j>t**t»*'** tl>e»r). Hi the beginning ih.-e lights look «.. !»• two. or three feet 
qustion relative to laid tenure, the neglect nnimrliamentarv 1 ^ ‘o 0f thv 17th century a high olti- I raised from tile tumble pavement, perhaps
of which duty i- th- true cause oi the pi.... ... 1 • f , < ial of the Crown, Sir.Iohn Davi-, whom 1 not so high, and -till I -n- men passing to
constantly recurring distress in that o . . . , ■ C\ no one will aeetisc of sympathy witli thi- I ami fro and their heads did not leaeh as
country.’ slLlUiv ' ' n ' °l country, reported to the Government that i high as the lamps. This s.-emed to explain
VHUVOSKD ASIENI.MENts TO THK ADimtos. » (Hume Kuler) energeticaHy de- there was _no people under the sun that | the magnitude of the plaee. The fact is « All parti.- in Cmnr.nv," saxs the

London, Feb. o.— .n the Commons to- fel|rUd pm\cl, " > loved justice as the Irish people (divers). . we judge wrythmg by ...... ... and C,, “are now agreed on prim
day, 0 Donnell, Hume Ruler gave notice Lowthor chief Secretary to the Lord A.nd>,1,,'t mc ,ask’ wllat,was " ,mt l1"' .'»• I l,lv, v ls "oll.mg small to compare with its , that th. Abriter/,u,,.,./ or war I,el we. n
Add^ Wrî?.,dvVtnnîl‘an1,dm1 Lieutenant of Ireland, stated that no'case vincible alla.-hment to honor, and ju-tiee, dime,is,...... 'lie; marble statues of the fall,..lie I lum-l, and Stale,must ...me
Address tn 1.ply to til- Queen s speech, of dl.ath fruni ,tarvntion had ocenrrvd in »«'l religion that sustained out , ph- âposll.» and saints m ,ltri'..iindtug melies („ anend; Im, nsto the means „f I,ringing
calling attention to the ystematic neglect Irel d throughout these centuriesof grinding up- are lift..........  sixteen feet high; the high about such a desirable communia.i..n the
ot Irish aflatrs, and also to the factious ,, (Home Ruler) moved the ad- l,ressu,n’ altar whirl, ha- the appearauee of 1«auty, decturs still differ. Of course, Cnth.dicsnre
misrepresentation of th - acts of Iron journmint of the debate' Agreed to voter which any othkr nation but nut of magnitude, stretches ninety ,eadv I........lve the .ptest..,, by the aid of >1.
ment ami itiraert” ^ Northcote,Chat,cello, uf the Exeheijuer, have-accimbe. / And if, in lab-v live feet mt- the air, and the ."bbrnt.-d d. Mo„miemb. , I ’- well-known motto, A
mail and then agents. obtained leave to brine in a Bill to render t",l‘.uV we have achieve.} moral victories,ol : Dome, the pride am! masiwpie. e in airlii- < ’i,m. 1. in a free Slate,’ but among

Mr. Mol,ray, (Guiiservativek member yalM th(? proceedings for the relief „f IrKI, people might be justly proud, | lecture of .Mi,lia,-1 Angelo, towers ut. bib Protestants the -,...... imaniiuit) a t,, Hie
for Oxford l mversity moved the address ,1ist Ld make further provisions "«1 whldt an honor to the age in which «cet. Si. Peter’s is .he largest sacred edi- method doe-not e\i.-t. I l„w, vv,, tle v are 
in attawer to the speech from the Throme. thcrefol. Hu L,xpiained that advances I've, what was the secret ol our success In - in existence, and a worthy gathering read. 1,. grant a modieiim „f justice'even

Mr. « any, in second,ng the motion, Wl„,ia eome out of the fund a, the disp,.«al ,ut our unaltered attachment to those centre ot the great   pie f„r whom it to the ( 'all,,,lie « hutch, and Prof,........Cell
stated that the distress 11, Inland was not 0 Irish''Church temporalities same principles of justice and uf honor was erected. In the left tianse|,t arc ken, a leading «Pietist,* in a     article
so general as had been rcoreientcd. He *" ' (cheers). And ti we look fm-xx-ard t" vonfussioiial hoxi-s for «• 1 «• \.• 11 dillerent in tin* Consorvntivo Mnwiili^ihrifl, -ft» up VMicn tin* iinletti iv.l n-a.l »ituh 'stranue,
contended that any intcricrcnc.1 with.the future triumiihs, if w.* are resolved that nations, tin; name of tin* paitn ular a niu'Naiitnii* in tiv«* nuints xvliii h w«* linvi* Wl‘*v,l ihimghtN ns these, so far above t»«
land question should be conducted withal! S1"IM)B\ DEATH OF A PRIEST IN every wrong under which our peopli* »ufl'«*i langungi* lining engraved over the door. translated: ‘M. Tin* Dhwnh can n.vvr milKv voiunnm eiinitimis, they feel in
due safcgutirds. CINVIXNATI. ^hall be redressed, and every right asserted, Even to the eyes of an out-idci this is a promise ntisoluto" obedience to all pre- nt Hie presenee „f a power which they fail V»

j lit- Marquis of Hartir.gtvn said thu ______ on what have we to rely hut on the same grand ami suggestive* provisions. Pilgrims or future Statu laws. 2d. No Church inn "•"hTdatnl; while tin* h-ttuml, who sound
Greek question ought to he taken up and . ... . . unchanging jirinciple of honor and jus- and travellers uf every nation, rich and allow tin; State to decide whether a nvr- *’> »l! the rules of art, n»k thom-
sctttlcd as speedily ns possilie. He criti- -rrom the lncmnati hnpimf xx<- learn tice ? Some fexv people may, indeed, lie poor alike, find in this church a welcome s(,„ beloie'.i tu it or not. d. No <m«' : - the question: Where have we heard
vised the recent interference of the Gov- «2..v0N-m„ ",7 Ke’ found tu "“‘‘f worda of Feiiintiism or j nlweys ready for them, and words of en- ca„ ......... . U„ legitimate pa.-to'r „f a n- '!" h '*■’ail..- I.efote I In ,,m own country
eminent in Turkish mat ten as likely to 1U ’ ^V1. 1 In’01 . 1LX1I1r ,'V. Communism; but couragemnit and consolation in case of u,without tin- coniuir- : H'l.-y have been heard once before, and in
lead to future complications, and pointed came to this city and registered at Hunt, s j WHAT care we for these reckless men need. The church is open all day long, (,| ,.,.«.fi,-ia»ticnl autlmritie». nh. | ,,llv Immble judgment only once; need w«t
out that the reforms in Asiatic Turkey 1,otel* “e aPPeaj'u“ t0 'T “b a,H‘ yi‘s.ter* Who are sure to turn up in eveiy crisis of and entrance i» free to everyone. x<> men- civil law « «.urt - an .l. iuiv.- an Wl',v the name of Edgar Allen Poe ( But
were still in abeyance. Speaking of the day he was toninl kneeling by a chair— our country’s history. We know their O11 the light, near to the High Altai is vc« l«-.»ia.»tic of hi» living; and fitli. The : 11 we should attempt a « -mtrast between 
Austro-German alliance, h* said he tleahl* _ , . wickedness is surpassed only by their folly. ; the sitting bronze statue of St. Peter, church cannot allow tin*'State t«. «•x«*iri».* l*T>v t.xvo Htrnnge natiirv» hoxv xvould xve
thought it xvould be xvell for England to lllla ucceasetl xxa» born 111 xx ex lord The good sense of our people heeds them | Before thi» i» generally to lie seen a group ; anv Hi sriiil i nai y power in purely vvvh*»ias- bii.lgr that chasm xvhich lie» between th«x
look to her own security. He criticised *■-•ount.y, irelnml, a )out; the year In44, and not^huv. tells them to stand aside. They | of devotees, xvlio conclude their }nayers tj(.a| matters.’ T-, a ('atholic the whole brilliant Pagan, seeing through the eves of
the annexation-of Transvaal, âigued that came to tms country^ xx hen «inly two years are the worst enemies of every just cause, by kissing the foot of thu Apostle. This | ;,f this programme remis as elementary liny mind alone, and the ( In istnin priest
the population of Afghanistan are now in ot age. tie stuili«A«l at tinixlstown, Ivv., and no mattvi what mark of patriotism has been continue.! for so many years and, , mid as much of a truism as that.well-known h’nz,%’ witk the eyes of the »ottl, through
a worse position than Before ami asked for anc[ at Dourbonnaise university, Illinois, thev may assume, or what honeyed words with su h zeal, that, the toes of the pro-! |<aw of England that‘n man m iv not marry the vista «->( Faith upon tin- mysteries of
explanations regarding .military executions nil<l was ordained a priest in Covington of love of country nny be on their lips, muling foot are almost entirely won his grandmother.’ But to German Pro- j {«ml. 11oxwver this may lie, there can be
in Cabul. He hoped the Government about nine years ago. _ J lie ditterent mi»- they are in their hearts traitors to that away. t«*stants these live points are bv no means no doubt but tliul the same w«*ird myster*
would, at the earliest moment, state defi- slons assignea to him in tnu course ot his cause which they profess to serve, enemies In the days when Raphael ami Michael self-evident truths amt so long as they do j iousiih-alistic ca t of mind ami thought is
nitely what steps had been taken to re- mlnlj T havv )V.CI1 executed with com- of religion, and enemies of their country. Angelo, the two greatest architects of nut recognize them and a few others there Ike undertone which sounds beneath the
lieve the distress in Ireland, and contended mendablezeal and success. Ht» last post The year uf oltice of which our worthy their time, directed the building of St. call >)e llu between tlu* Church of inspirations of both. How the critics of
that the government had prolonged of duty was at Lexington l\>. ms ng«* Mayor now enters promises to be in many Peter’s, labor was, of course, much less ex (Jhrist and the’State of Prusia.” ! the future xvill award the palm between
the opportunity for the obstruction by un- was. tnirty-tive years at lus death. 1 he re- respects an eventful one (hear, hear). It pensive than it is now, but still the cost of ---------------- •  -------- !— 1 them is a question for them to determine.
necessarily continuing the existence of ninins were removed to vovington yes- vvry generally supposed that, before erection amounted to over fifty million of The Rosary is a source of consolation Suffice it tu say that the contiasl brings 
Parliament. terday evening, ami the funeral, with many months the present Parliament will dollars, and it now costs more than thirty and light; a vital element of strength in 1 11» face to face with the position which wo

Northcote (Chancellor of the Excite- Requiem High Mass, is appointed tor nine he dissolved, and that a general election of thousand dollars a year to keep it in the practice of virtue, ami a powerful designed at the outset rather to slate than
quer) replied. He regretted Hartington o clock on Friday morning at * t. Mary s out representatives will be held, and it is repair. weapon in our conflicts against the devil, ! to advocate; it is this that the American
had not given any explanations touching Cathedral, Covington. liajmcscat m pace. most probable that in the future Pavlia- Opposite the entrance to the sacristy is the world and the flesh. Thu prayers of poet, of the future or the past, who shall
the attituile of the Liberals in regard to-------------- - - ment many questions will arise of vital in- a tomb by Canovn, which looks strange in which it is composed constitute a heavenly aspire to rule with us as the prince of
Home Rule Questions, and said there was Some thoughts are prayers. There arc terest to our country. The electors this foreign land. The inscrintion records manna, which, though always the same, is lyric song, must tear the laurels for Ilia
nothing in the state of the country ren- moments when, whatever be the attitude should hold in mind that the interests of the death of James III., Charles 111., and endued with a verity of flavors, and amply crown from the brows of Abram J. Ryan
doting dissolution necessary. The Op- of the body, the soul is on its knees. Ireland arc in their hands, and that the Henry IX. of England. These were the satisfies all the wants of the soul. Ed^sr Alien Pov. — Mobile /fyfrtw.

Sweet Island Home, FATHER ABRAM J. RYAN.
HV XV. .1. MVLCHlNOVK. THE POET-PRIEST OF SOUTHERN LAND, AND 

PRINCE OF LYRIC SONG "
Ivor's loam,by the bounding v 

Sweet Island Homo, 
e«*n be ttiy sliuduH, and o'er thy bowers, 
Light speed the hours.

Amt winter, with tie chilly 
Must come at Inst.

Deal gently with a spot 
My heart Is t livre!

Girt

Gr

Full many a prouder Isle I've seen, 
A gimi of green,
In t ho sun I ii ocean's fold,Sl
ot living gold;

But wlicu tb«* rays of the high cascade 
Their rainbows spread,

; their river Isle 
beauty’s th

no «fiber name 
Tlum I h i» - a prl«*»t ut Ou.LAnd <l<-<-k with care,

For, with th«- tears of morn and eve, 
They deftly weave 

An arebwuy o'er the waterfall;
And then with all 

Their azure tints and purple dyes, 
Jtobbed from the skies,

Paint tb«* gay fabric, to .!«•<
Their presence there.

Oft by th.v mansion’s stately pile,
Sweet riwr isle,

Is heard the lover's timid ray 
At close of day .

Huy, does thy queen, xvlih smiles ns sweet, 
All olVrlngs greet,

Or is my vole,- and favorite air 
Remembered there?

Hay, does she wander fort It alone,
At early dawn,

When tin* wild waters dance 
With merry 

Or to her vlii"
At vesper hour.

Does she. with lute 
And wish mu there

iclrelei1 bower,

In hand, repair,

If fonilest wishes have thv pow’r 
To sway thv liour,
• brief, sad hour of toil and strife, 
A mortal's life,
•tli to that river-isle I’d fly,
If but to <ti«*,

■ o’er my grav« an angel there 
XX «fuld kneel in prayer.

Tin

Foi

F01

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.

Tin: itia’LiiKX'K to unsii 
AFFAIRS.

PROSPECTS OP AN EXCITING SESSION.

language 
But its particular fire 

ami patlio», ii» moving rliymeami lliythm, 
are not il» 1('animal Nexvman suffered a i v« i. be 

veav«*mi*nt on('hii»tma' Day by tin* «leallt 
of his »i»ivv, Mrs. .Ii tnitua Mozley, tin 
xxi.loxv of Mt. John Mozley, of Derby.
A daught. i of Mr. .I0I111 Nexvman (of the 
hanking firm of Ramsbottum, Nexvman, :
X: Co., Lombanl street, she was marly I 
six years younger than her «listingui»lu il I t lamorvi 
biother, to xxhom, though »h«* «li.l not .»har« , ‘
his religious convictions, she xvas «lecply That 
attached. l,,o<

llis Eminent«• xvn» on« of six . hihlren, ; 
ami in a set of x «* 1 . - a«ldres»i «l to hi

pmpi ity ahitte. The following 
iiah-age 11«fin the <i«l«* in memory «d his 
litT’ther i-quite the equal of it.» strongest 
part :

* XX hr.1 t ll«' bill 11«* songs 
A ml war’s ,»t Irrlng t«f.*» 

h«t»« Hongs I liy heart wi
spirit, promt, umlaunt 
I wll.lly wildly panleil;

I her ! let my wish It,- gnuit«-«l:
II ne'er In* mocked amt taunted 

I feared t « »
•man on 11

(\>hhrct<’d in this manner at the very 
, ,, ■ I "tti-vt of liis careur by tliv arvitlent» of
l.mtlhv I- tanns \\ tilt am Nvwmati, ..u Oh- a,„l „f b.vlunv will. Ibv snnlim.mts
oi'iasiun uf ll,n l.ittv, s twi'iity-tivst lartli- a]ld win. 1, vlustw amuml thu
tiay. im alludvs ti.tiitiim^ly t„ his m.tilm, v,ulM." ihv I'amv ,,f tl„. , ,,ric»t
ami tu thv s,„vuti all,-,:ti,.„ Im had b i ; in ,1m Imginni..................lid',uh-
himself and his brother. He says : j j,.vj al«,n« .

1,1 hor ama-tlun a" hml sluu-f, liervd that a ]>vii jd uf liftwii wars has
All six, stie loved them nil ; , , .. . , . ; •, ‘

Vet ou lier « arly «-tiosen |»alv j elapsed since that tun.1, in wltlcli the poet.*»
Did lier fuil'favor fall ; powers have ripened, and «luring xvhi. h

",",'aii::;^ir:UhHv^n.a,u. V >»■"■>•>« »■«" »»«* k".v*

It was will said of tin- late Fatlmr Falm, ! mt. m,"'v „tl,v f***;l*»>K* . «'ii.l.ant
when lie wn> a laiy, that. Im would lu* sure , ", ."'l.1 ' " Tlux\ .v h‘" if16 Itff-woik ls
to tun, out will, hfvansf hv was the fluid ,e!d. l,lu H'' '- "" '"l , ,
of his mot lift’s iiravfis;" and Cardinal ",a" llnil"l'l".,h' >,;'l........*, l|umght
NfWiuan, simakitig lo'his l.mllm, „l limit ,""1 ; '"fullung tl,rough all the
mutlicr in tin-nue,u alri’adv fitfil so\s tliat V11 " , V t"11 1'11al11- v* l*lv Idiii-

iliroiieh Imr fariifstiifss wi*,f ......... M «t,.! four ......1 ... ................... ly nhuiit

I'rayer—purchttNsed blesKtngNoii <iur liea.l, 1,11 *1 the xxai—th«* rest portray
When there lines were written the «o»® the musing of ■ soul in constant

mutiler alri-udy “ trial tin- vit-wliiss mansion , ' "mmumoii witli its <>ud, tliruugli t in ,s«.
uf imr (l,,d,” again tu .|ti.>l. On- |,m i,i : | m.vSfrifs of tlionght and fiuding which
and of the two sons, the elder had already | '."'V idealistic nature can  ......
taken orders in tin- Anglican Chinch, and 1 11111 >\ In n \\v |iovuse that strange
tlif vouiiv-ff xvas al.uut to lulluw in hi "'ys|i<;ai fmotn.ii which, through the 
stf|is. That was ninvf tlinn halfarciitiin I'.""1.' m!"1 ,,,ld "l-ikf a stream
au" ; and Time has changed in ,nv things ""V « çliadowlaml lloaeth,” and then
since then among the m t the late ol tlm F'111"'"'!11 "I1 lhl' I"'''11'1" p,o.iKl,t which

it casl» in its course it)iiiii llie rude shores 
of speech, we can 
time ctmiprelieiul tin* 
tlu1 »t range life xvithin. 
fame of Father Ryan i» «-ver to lie houn.l 
lo any one i.b-a, it is far move likely to lx* 
that ««ne involved in lli«- interpretation <>f 
thought which dxxells in tin* »hn<li.xv-hind 
that liclli between tin* “
'«•«•ti, than that with which his name xvas 
lii»t connected.

plillci
«-«l

In
tmb. ,

by

« meet «uir vaunt 
ic Itloo.ly Held.’ "

cd

Tile liupiession I then

Bui H nm»t lmw fie i cinem-

■

Her waking

mhiacetl

two Nexvmans.
proviih-nci- urn* is now a Cavtlinal of 
the Holy Roman Church, a very aposth* 
in the fervor of his faith : and the othi'V i» 
a d«*»i.»l a leader among tlio.»e who imag
ine thoinsel Ves to he ill tile exercise of “ free 
tlionght.”

By v»tei ion
for the first

ofHilt t;ve
If tin*

'i « ii and tin* ii ii -

My mind Is like a Tempi.1 dim, vast, l<uu*,
• lu»! like a Temple, wlicu the 1'ilest Is gone, 
Ami all tin* liytims that r«dl«-«l along the 

vaults
Are burled «leep In Silence; when the lights 
That Mashed «m altars, away In hark.
Ami when the Mowers, with all tlndr per

fumed breath,
n<M>eautv<»UH bloom, lb* wllhere.l on the

Sweep nil! mighty song souml «leep down 
In my In-art,

rm sounding uinh-r a sea, 
ml of I by music shall pass Into art,

As a
Not a sou

Not a mile of it pass out from "me.

. *

l

f
-w-*»
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1; and it is blind 
f thoughts uf im* 
nd of words. Be- 

of anger, desire, 
r, are no sin in the 

has neither the 
i to repress them, 
is in a divine being 
and a controlling 
may be indulged, 
elements natural, 

igin and fountain, 
ween the Church 
{join issue and di.

The Church is 
that impurity is 

it concupiscence is 
ce of the Apostles, 
iounces “ the cor- 
e which is in thu 
ption in the world 
piscnece; whereas 
ends, nay, i may 
mt very concupi- 
mrld’s corruption, 
^insistent teachers 
diysieal creation so 
e the existence of 
mseemly violation 
inner it deifies and 
and its impulses.

1 ami the grant of 
tree uf the hatred 
to the Church. It 
ic of sins brought 
i*d which it would 
>e no sin at 

to its indigna- 
surrounded with 
night ; it finds that 
it where it believ- 

i master and need 
ids guilt nccuinula- 
which nothing can 
ove but a higher 
d; it finds itself in 

<1 to the earth as a 
allowed to indulge 
and complacency, 
nd on nature, and 
e grace. Like the 
inning, it wishes to 
in it» own self and 
undertakes to be 

ppine 
ural, ami therefore 
t. And as nature 
lire, it xvill not be- 
xxav is possible; it 
upon it as if pre- 

, or laughs nt tneir 
ami fanaticism, lest 
x e in th«* existence 
'inivtn—“ IHscourm

It has no

III" MON.

an, Father Burke, 
i fill union between 
Sucrament of the

Lord is a< ( »od, nll 
that He is as Go«l 

ill is present in the 
' the Eucharist ; ami 
he fullness of His 
tv uf Hi» humanity, 
nee of His 
. The

grace as 
mini potence 

1, the omnipotence 
Let there In* light !’ 
that omnipotence 

s when you iveeive 
art that xvas moved 
i, the eyes that wept 
the sister, the hands 
dud to open thu 
to heal the paralyz- 
e.Ves, those hands, 
pierced upon the 

a» runt n»under—all 
' "f His glorified 
the heart of every 

ace» and the merits 
xvn from Heaven by 
d and man united— 
i of His prayer in 
ts that came of His 

the redemption 
that death of the 

t belongs to Him as 
e victim, all, nll xvill 
Holy Communion ! 
, xvlio can describe, 
If 1 had tin* tongues 
ingels, it 1 had the 
» in Heaven, I could 
are to receive when 
Communion. Oh, 

Him. Make it your 
ruât est glory, your 

>ai«• for Him and 
ive Him.”

r xvill ask Rus»i. ’>v 
ps in Poland, 

tisfactory they xvi.l 
■ir eastern frontiers, 
ipp, th<- great gun- 
ied with orders, his 

fiO to GO per cent, 
rom Russia render it 
have to employ «ev
il hands. Altogether, 
versai disarmament 
s not appear pavticu- 

t hat the Austrian 
the Italian premier 
;ed very friendly as- 
rily a peaceful omen, 
ces have beer knoxvn 
tie, and even if the 
1 ambassador and the 
it is stated to have 
cate that Austria an- 
Russia, and is anx- 

endly power in rear.
c.—From times ira
is and remarkable 
f St. Anne, has been 
idral of Carcassonne, 
r exposed for public 
oring church. The. 
and forms the frame 
through which the

1

lylor, writing before 
Azure of Rome, said; 
ias more free public 
<, in proportion, and 
larger proportion of

lardinal* archbishops, 
and twelve Cardinal- 
Is still survive who 
in Gvegorv XVI.,the 
’ins IX.
irick Oakh-\, Roman 
liter on religious »ub-
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C6e CaiDolft Hetore resolution of u cowardly character 
unrelieved by the smallest ]>article 
of that audacity which mark» the 
conduct of the extreme radical. The 
loft centre, by their recent action in 
refusing to coalesce with the other 
groups of fhc left, have adopted a 

which will certainly prolong 
their existence for some little time 

distinct party. Hut their days 
mbored; the hand-writing is 

the wall. Radicalism, pure and 
simple, will soon be face to face with 
Catholicism for control of the great
est nation of modern Europe.

largo portion of the British public 
which may bo fairly termed anti- 
Irish.

the erection of absolutism in the 
monarchy, and the destruction of 
popular liberty.

EDITORIAL NOTES. exempted from 
Children under

abstinence :—Publluhetl every Friday morning at 482 Rleh- 
moud Hi reel, over Met'all urn's Drug Store, 

and nearly opposite the Post office. ho von years; and 
from fasting, persons under twenty- 
one; and from either or both, those 
who, on account of ill-hoallh, ad
vanced ago, hard labors, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot ob
serve the law.

5th.—Kish and flesh moat are for
bidden at the same meal on any of 
the days of Lent.

6th.—The use of lard in the pre
paration of food, of eggs, milk, 
butter, and cheese, is permitted dur
ing Lent.

7th.—The season within which all 
who have attained the proper ago 

obliged to make the Paschal 
on Ash

With this portion of the 
public it were not difficult for the 
Government to achieve in this

This amendment to the address of 
the speech from the throne in the 
British House of Commons was lost 
on a division, by a vote of 216 
against 66.

Annual nubscrlptIon 
Six months................

$2 00
1 00

THE PARNELL MOVEMENT IN 
AMERICA.

way a
certain amount of popularity, But 
no Government can afford to trade 
on prejudice to such an extent us to 
find excuse for neglect in dealing 
with starvation. The course

THOM. COFFKV, 
Catholic Rkcoii i>,

London, Ont.

course Notwithstanding the effort of the 
anti-Irish portion of the American 
press represented by the Now York 
Herald and Times, to decry the mis
sion of Mr. Parnell to America, that 
gentleman has certainly succeeded 
in arousing American attention to 
Irish grievances in the matter of 
its land system to an extent, we freely 
confess, altogether beyond our ex
pectations. Mr. Parnell deals in

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

I
Bernard Devlin, cx-M, P, for 

Montreal West, died of lung disease 
in Colorado, U. 8., on Saturday. 
For many years Mr. Devlin has oc
cupied a leading position as a crimi
nal lawyer at the bar of Montreal. 
He was possessed of more than ordi
nary talent, and his early demise 
will be regretted by a large circle of 
friends.

Isinilim, Ont., May 28, 1879. as a
pur-

Huod by the Government in a dis
grace to the British people, and is 
indeed a

2 Dkak Mr. Cofkky.—A* you have 
proprietor and publl*her of the Catholic 
Rrcokd, I deem II my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and natrons that the change 
t proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 

it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of polit leal parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Cathode Interests. 1 am 

fldent that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcokd will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnest ly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of t he clergy and lait y of the diocese.

Believe me,

become arc mi*.« ■
Oil

fitting sequence to that dog
ged disregard for every prompting 
ot Immunity which has marked the 
policy of the Beaoonsficld Adminis
tration. I lie time for the meeting 
oi Parliament is rapidly approach
ing, 11 ri|J we do not yet hear of any 
scheme elaborated by the Cabinet to 
deal effectively with the Irish land 
system. All admit that that system 
must be radically changed, if Ire
land is to be spared the suffering 
nnd ruin of periodically recurring 
famines. The Government is, how
ever, silent, apathetic and defiant. 
How long can the Administration 
maintain an attitude so indefinite 
and so inhuman? We know not, 
but wo venture to predict that it 
their course of action in regard of 
Ireland docs meet with 
hearted sanction from the 
moribund Legislature, it will* at the 
hands of an

»■.

areife'î «•; '.... * Communion 
Wednesday and terminates 
Trinity Sunday.

JOHN BRIGHT ON THE LAND 
QUESTION.

commences■

on
A Berlin dispatch reports a dis

graceful scone in the Lower House 
of the Diet during the debate on 
Public Worship estimates, caused by 
some members of the Centre party 
laughing loudly while the Imperial 
order regarding the old Catholic 
Bishops was being read. No won
der. As a religious movement the 
“ old Catholic ” church is amusing 
in the extreme.

L> very ulnrerelv,
•+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
none ot the wild statements, none of 
the fierce denunciations with which, 
on account of the incessant misre
presentations of the anti-Irish press, 
the Irish agitator is in (lie minds of 
a largo body of Americans insepar
ably connected. He has on the 
contrary kept to the most rigid 
statement of fact, and the most exact 
recital of the position of the people 
whose cause lie advocates. He has 
excited attention and aroused

Mr. Bright must be conceded the 
honor of dealing effectually with 
whatever public abuse claims his 
attention.

t. THE CATHOLIC PRESS.i Mr Tho 
Office

MAH COKKKY, 
of the “ Catholie Record."

And now the Rev. Joseph Cook 
delivers a Monday lecture on “ Why 
is Ireland Starving?" In character
istic fashion, lie answers in twelve 
paragraphs, each stating one 
of the poverty. No man could bo 
wrong in all the answers, but Joseph 
would not be himself if lie didn't get 
into error on several. Wo did not 
know that there was a man in 
America or elsewhere who knew so 
little about Ireland; there certainly 
is not one who lias such magnificent 
confidence in his ignorance. Among 
his reasons arc the following: The 
population of Ireland is too largi 
for the soil; the soil is exhausted; th 
exhausted soil produces disease 
crops; Catholicity lias degraded tb 
people, etc. His remedies 
contemptible as his causes for to 
poverty arc absurd. Joseph Its 
«imply added another field to thso 
which he has already hoofed nd 
horned in his semi-insane 
— Pdot.

!» He is one of those tried, 
trusted, and sincere reformers who 
stand on no ceremony when an effete 
institution of any kind has to be dis- 
mantled.

h ' Ütatijolic Uecorti.i

U- ■
LON1WN, FRIDAY, FEB. 13. 1**0.J7 causeLot him once see that tho 

aforesaid institution is in the way of 
some proposed movement of public 
progress, and nothing can save it. 
Its friends

. I PASTORAL OF HIS LORDSHIP 
BISHOP WALSH.

F

Tiie irrepressible and irreconcil
able Ncwdegntc bus taken steps to 
prevent Irish obstruction in the 
British Parliament. The best way 
to remove it is to abolish English 
obstruction. If the English mem
bers will not allow tho transaction 
<>t Irish business, Irish members 
cannot be blamed tor playing the 

game in regard to Imperial

His Lordship Bishop Walsh has 
addressed a circular to the clergy of 
his dioeese, calling their attention to 
the present state of distress in Ire
land, and appointing a time for 
a special collection in behalf of the

sym
pathy by his plain, unvarnished 
recital and exposition of a grievance 
afflicting an entire people now in the 
throes of famine.

? r
it. V

may plead antiquity, 
vostod rights, historic prestige, and 
the like, but in vain, the people 
Hitffer by its continuance, and full it 
must. Mr. Bright lias now got at 
the right side of the Irish question. 
He sees that the present distress is 
the result of a defective land system, 
and proposes to prevent a recurrence 
of the distress by removing forever 
the cause which has gi

j ' ' - a hulf-H The land ques
tion has never, at the hands of Irish 
publicists and journalists, received 
that amount ol attention its gravity 
demanded. The evils of the present 
system were, indeed, frequently ex
posed in the very ablest manner by 
ni; ny distinguished Irishmen. But 
amid no many evils afflicting 
fortunate race it escaped that 
ticular attention it

present

? sufferers to be taken up in all tho 
churches. There is no longer any 
doubt that the greatest want is 
felt in portions of Ireland; in fact, 
that the state ot affairs differs but 
little from that of the famine 
The appeal made in behalf of the 
suffering by his Lordship will, 
have

outraged and indignant 
public rcceice that stern condemna
tion which such manifest and black
hearted criminality loudly call for.

same
affairs.,1 arc s

.
A dispatch in the daily papers by 

cable says: The Empress of Austria 
arrived on Saturday on her annual 
bunting tour in Ireland. She 
received with the heartiest demon- 

Innately receiving. To point out an ! 8tl'at'°ns of welcome, and many 
evil is indeed the work of a reformer ^omf'llimcnt« were heard upon her

b“i » “ «•» »» «•—•—• or ses si Kisrste
\ ictoria in secluding herseif so com
pletely from the people of Ireland.

von it being.
The main feature of Mr. Bright’s 

plan is, we learn, the purchase of the 
land by the government with the 
Irish church surplus funds, and its 
subsequent sale on easy terms to 
Irish farmers. “The Government,” 
says the N. V. Herald, “ would, of 
course, buy the whole of an estate, 
paying all expenses of rectification 
of title, which would be incurred

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.years.
one tin- 

par
is now for- !

II rampgo.Her Majesty on Thursday last 
opened Parliament in her own royal 
person. The gravity of the situa
tion demanded the presence of Her 
Majesty at the opening of the 
present session. The whole foreign 
policy of the Beaconstield Adminis 
tration has been a signal failure. 
Tho speech put in Her Majesty’s 
mouth proves this failure.
Majesty states that the 
events since the prorogation offers 
further security to the maintenance 
of peace on tho principles laid down 
in the Berlin treaty, but judiciously 
adds: “ Much, however, still remains 
to be done to repair the disorder 
with which the late war lias affected

Ï we was
- { doubt, be generously 

responded to, and we whom God lias 
blessed with sufficiency will 
forget that the poor and starving I 
appeal to us from the old land to 
help them in their moment ot trial. 
Useless now to talk of the

no
il It will be joyful news to all vlio 

are attached to the beautiful 
tion of the Sacred Heart of

Hot evo-
I

that bather Claude doiaColoipiore, 
the great apostle of the devoon of 
the Sacred Heart, has been de la red 
Venerable. The

that work. To devise means ade
quate to the removal ot the evil is tho 
completion of that work of’ reform. 
Mr. Parnell not only points out the 
evil, but indicates the remedy to be 
followed in its eradication, 
succeed, his merit can be none less 
than that of a Grattan, an O’Connell, 
a Wilborforce or a Cobden.

|
causes

that have led to this dread state of 
affairs; there is but one object to be 
kept in view, and that is, that 
thousands of our fellow-countrymen 
are in this winter season deprived of 
bread and fuel, and that unless 
come to their assistance many of 
them must necessarily perish, “lie 
who gives quickly gives twice.”

Rev. Mr. Brookiian, late of St. 
Thomas’ Church. St. Catharines, 
received into the Baptist denomina
tion, and was baptized on Friday 
night by tho Rev. Mr. Cameron, 
pastor nf the Second Baptist Church. 
Brantford. ’Ibis is the gentleman 
who bad some difficulty with his 
congregation recently, because ot 
Ins propounding opinions with 
which the people could 
Hence the change, 
gentleman will,‘wo think, have to 
seek further, and change again, 
he finds rest for his troubled 
science.

Sovereign >ontifl‘ 
lias confirmed the decision of the 
Congregation of Bites relativ to the 
introduction of the cause o/Father 
< olombiere for canonization and a 
special commission has ben named 
to inquire into his claims Father 
Colombiere was a mem hr of the 
Society of Jesus, 
sanctity has been spreadii^ for the 
last two hundred years, ad 
ous graces and benefits îave been 
procured through his ijlercession. 
It is said that even mincies have 
been worked through bs interces
sion, and all who apjreciatc the 
consoling revelation vhieh 
Lord made to the Blesgd Margaret 
Mary Aloeoque and lmv learned to 
love the devotion of the Sacred 
Heart, will pray lor th#beatification 
of this holy soul who vas indefatig- 
ably active in spreadhg it. While 
the Venerable Claudfde la Colom- 
bicre is looking ujvn the world 
to-day, be must feel hat his efforts 
have been very fnitful.—Catholic 
Review.

once lot- all in relation to each estate, 
and then parcelling it out according 
to the wants of small purchasers who 
would have no

1
wasHer 1

If hecourse of 1
heavy law expenses 

when the government guaranteed 
the title. Mr. Bright’s plan would 
be an interesting experiment to try, 
and we can

1
cwe

MR. BRIGHT’S SPEECH. His ante torflfl fsee no objection to it, 
either on the score ot principle or 
practicability, 
only voluntary sales, and therefore 
does no injustice to the owners. He

1
Wo call the special attention of 

readers to the speech of Mr. John 
Bright delivered recently in Bir
mingham, England, the first portion 
of which we print to-day. To those 
of our

tk : mimer*our not agree. 
But theHe contemplatesST. PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRA

TION.
many parts of the Turkish Empire.” 
Tho next paragraph in the speech 
contains a recital ol the Afghan 
disaster.

rev.
I

ere
eon-We are glad that many of the 

Irish societies in the neighboring 
republic are taking measures to turn 
the money usually expended on the 
celebration of the 17th March into 
the treasury for the relief of the 
Irish sufferers. Wo like to 
countrymen keeping in their hearts 
bright and green the memory of St. 
Patrick, and the remembrance of 
the old land, and in the face of the 
present state of things we know of 
no manner of “keeping the day,” 
that will better show the effects of 
8t. Patrick’s labors on the Irish 
nation, than to see his children in 
the faith coming to tho assistance of 
their suffering brethren. Lot us not 
forgot that charity lias been always 
looked upon as a characteristic of 
the Irish.

requires tho payment of one-fourth 
ot the price at the time of purchase, 
and is therefore prudent and cautious 
in securing bona-fide transactions. 
He proposes a long period for the 
gradual extinguishment of the debt 
and it low rate of interest; thus mak
ing it easy for the purchaser, who 
would be able to pay for bis farm in 
thirty-five years by smaller annual 
instalments than he now pays for 
rent. ’Ibis plan is indeed excellent 
as far as it goes, but we hope to 
it supplemented by proposals to 
force into sale such estates 
badly administered or held by incor
rigible absentees, and the granting 
of a sufficient sum to secure the re
claiming of the waste lands of Ire
land. A plan thus radical and 
l'lote would meet the difficulty so 
fully as to prevent tho recurrence of 
distress which is a reproach to 
British laws, a disgrace to constitu
tional Government and a fertile 
source of discontent and anarchy. 
Mr. Bright deserves credit for a 
proposition in advance of any yet 
propounded by British statesmen. 
The more attention lie gives the 
question, the greater, we make no 
doubt, will be bis desire to complete 
bis plan of reform by the removal 
oi absenteeism, and the saving of the 
thousands of acres of waste lands 
throughout Ireland.

I
It would seem from its 

concluding phrases that the Govern
ment has abandoned all’intontion ot 
annexing Afghanistan to the British 
dependencies. Her Majesty states:

1 he abdication ol the Ameer and 
tho unsettled

Ii
contemporaries who have 

never lost an opportunity to have a 
fling at Ireland and the Irish, mak
ing the one the resting place of the 
demon himself, and the other a band 
of lawless rioters, who without 
“ rhyme or 
their Lest to plunge the country into 
a state of rebellion, we especially re
commend tho consideration of Mr. 
Bright’s words and arguments. Evi
dently, in his estimation—and he has 
given the subject deep stud)-—it is 
not at all wonderful that Ireland 
should be in a disturbed state. The 
remainder of this able discourse we 
will give in our next issue.

our
I'Iiie distress still continues 

sume alarming proportions in Ire
land. The stoicism of the Sittin"- 
Bull at the head oi the Government 
is supremely cold. Doubtless Glad
stone will give him and his Cabinet 
a shaking and a waking up at the 
next general election which will he 
productive of much good to the 
1 nited Kingdom. The noble lords 
who form the present Administra
tion should form themselves into a 
geological society, with the Prime 
Minister as chairman. He would 
make a worthy successor to Pick
wick.

to as-

a
see our s<condition of the 

country render the recall of my 
troops impossible for the present,

which 
has hitherto

alwere doingreason
b
P1

but the principle on 
Government

ii:I my it
acted remains 
whilst determined to make the 
frontier of

olIRISH RELIEF K CHATHAM.unchanged, and disee
fo

LECTURE BY D. G IASS, ESQ., Q. C.my Indian Empire 
strong, 1 desire to be on friendly 
relations alike with those who may 
rule in Afghanistan as with the 
people ol that country. Reference 
is then made to the Zulu war, and 
to the outbreak in Basutoland. Par
liament will no doubt await with

tvas are 1"
The first of seven! meetings to be 

held in Chatham fir the relief of the 
distress in Ireland was held in tho 

Some peculiar deductions may be <Jl)era House in tint town on Mon- 
made on a perusal of the Queens J,a>* nif>'ht. Davit Glass, Q. C., who
7... ........ -, ~*"k"
ot mail}, noble lords and honorable part ol Canada I» alleviate the suf- 
mernbers. Some enter into the dis- ferings of the fa nine-devastated dis- 
cussion of the Afghanistan and Zulu trict, delivered * lecture on 
matters with their whole heart, and occasion.
wind up with the assertion that the Before eight o’clock, the hour for 
listless in Ireland is not as bad as the lecture, tie fine large Opera 
reported. In discussing Irish at- House, capable of seating about
candor nrnl A-nT1X'nt il of i.SOO, was tilled. Many ladies were
eandot and fnendbiiess on the part in the audience, and a great deal of 

the English members, which will interest was manifested on all sides 
doubtless tend to keep alive tho old both in the lecture and the object 
hates and distrust. On the part of for which it wss to be delivered, 
the Irish members there appears to Mayor North wood took the chair 
be a determination, if they do not at 8 o’clock. On the platform bc- 
leeutve justice for their country, not sides the gentlemen named above 
to sit tamely and accept the usual were Revs. Fathers Williams and 
impudence of boorish haters of Ire- Micheal, Rev. Mr. Phillips R«v 
land and the Irish. There will A. MeColl, Cmns. Warren, Tam bert 
doubtless be some lively debates, and John Adams, David Wilson 
and 1 ho Government will realize the Reeve of Hn wicb, Col. A B Bux-
“i V ''cfHlï ma,?y d»y* ‘hat the ter, Chief >f Police; Mes rs. Sol. 

Jiish members will present a front Ivnapp, Jas. Park and others, 
upon which they cannot afford to Tho chairman, with a few remarks 
look with contempt. in reference to the destitution in Ire!

land, introduced tho lecturer of the 
evening who took for his subject 
“_Tho House of Rothschild, the 
King of hold,” Tho lecture was a 
most oblc one, and was listened to 
with the greatest attention.

Judge Bell moved a resolution to 
tho effect that the Irish people who 
have ever boon noted for their hos
pitality. generosity and chivalry 
in their present need wore deserv
ing of the heartiest aid tho world 
could afford.

The resolution

st;
es
bi
F
be
wicom-

REC0NCILIATI0N. lai
fei

Tho Golos, a semi-official journal of' 
St. Petersburg, urges that the time 
has now come for a complete recon
ciliation with the Poles. We do not 
know what basis of reconciliation 
the Golos would suggest, but 
very decided in 
nothing short of a complete restora
tion of national rights and religions 
liberty will secure the reconciliation 
spoken of by the Golos. The

anxiety tho explanations ministers 
may have to offer concerning these 
little wars, and the list thereof. 
Ail parties will join in the hope ex
pressed by Her Majesty that (lie 
privileges of self-government al
ready enjoyed by the people ot 
Cape Colony, may, through a confed
eration, be extended to others of 
British subjects in South Africa. 
The paragraph touching on the dis
tress in Ireland is brief, 
initial

miTHE LEFT CENTRE. bit
1 il«>Wo are informed by cable dis

patch that the Left Centre in the 
French Assembly refuse to 
ate with any other group in that 
worthy legislative body. The 
does not surprise ns. Any union of 
the various groups of the left would 
now secure radical predominance in 
the whole chamber. And (ho radi
calism of to-day is tho communism 
which in 1870devastated the French

bi
111 I

co-oper-

th<we are
ufopinion thatour
wil
foi

pro
posal of that journal is truly a sign 
of the times. When RussianI1 non-com- 1

and unsatisfactory. 
Majesty says that the “deficiency in 
the usual crops,” a rather mild way, 
it must be confessed, of speaking ol 
the famine, has rendered

auto^
craey had nothing to dread from 
Nihilism, when Russian aggrandize
ment to the south and east was the 
sole end of Russian hopes, when no 
fear ot foreign complications dis
turbed the minds ot Russian

Her
! metropolis and disgraced the French 

nation. The left centre is composed 
of a body of weak-minded theoretic 
politicians, who can invent constitu
tions for every day in tho year, hut 
seem

jiec
j

thr
BEACONSFIELD AND THE FAM- cigIHU INE. 3necessary 

“special precautions” on the part 
of the government to prevent the 
calamities with which “ these dis
tricts ”

winFV
utterly unable to apply a truly 

progressive constitutional system to 
the exigencies of the people. This 
group lias had of lato the advantage, 
if advantage such a temporary power 
can be considered, of contributing 
from jits ranks the largest share of

proOne prominent feature in connec
tion with Irish distress is the cruel 
indifference of the British people 
and the heartless apathy of the Bri
tish Government to the sufferings of 
the Irish nation. It is now too late 
to say that the reports of distress 
are exaggerated.

states
men, we heard nothing of reconcilia
tion with Poland. But now, when 
Russia’s weakness at home 
abroad has been unmasked, the jour
nalists ot the most degrading form 
of government subsisting in Europe 
cry out for reconciliation. That cry 
will be met by a demand from 
Poland, and we hope from Europe, of 
justice and of reparation—justice to a 
people robbed, outraged, and de
graded-reparation to the religion of 
the Polish race, a religion despoiled, 
persecuted and impoverished.

SV ' VVv V

fell
l b.\TEN REGULATIONS.

The following are the regulations 
for the observance of Lent in this 
Diocese:—

lsb All days of Lent, Sundays 
excepted, are fasting days.

2nd.—By dispensation, the use of 
flesh meat is allowed at every meal 
on Sundays and at one full meal on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami 
Saturdays, excepting the Saturdays 
in Ember and Holy Week and Holy 
Thursday.

3rd.—An entire abstinence from 
flesh meat is enjoined every Wednes
day and Friday in Lent, and the 
above excepted days.

4th.—The following persons

feet
tailthreatened. What

these “special precautions”arc,Her 
Majesty does not state, unless indeed 
the call Ministers arc said to have 
made on the Irish authorities to 
make ample preparations for the 
distribution of food and fuel, “should 
such a step become necessary,” be 
considered a special precaution. 
The speech, on the whole, is feeble 
nnd disappointing. It is a fitting 
close to the reign of the Boacons- 
tield Administration, whose policy, 
domestic and foreign, has been in
fluenced by but

are
and: i

( "ff , «. — "
V, ■ stiff

lootI
material in demand for new cabinets. 
But the philosophic radicalism oi' 
each succeeding ministry soon 
crumbles to pieces under the 
repeated and vigorous onslaughts of 
communistic zeal. On the amnesty 
question, on the removal oi' the seat 
of Government question, on tho edu
cation question,the ministries chosen 
from the left centre have shown ir-

ByDistress of the 
severest character prevails in several 
districts. The Government knows 
the existence of this distress, and 
has in its hands effective 
assisting tho Irish people in their 
hour of difficulty. But, 
before pointed out, the Beaconstield 
Administration
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animonsly.

Dr. Davidson then moved tho 
second resolution, seconded I y tho 
Rev. A. Langford, deprecating tho 
making of the present destitution of
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Mr. Low Miller, of Coboconk, Ont., 
drowned Thursday night, 5th inst.
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Ireland an occasion for promoting yesterday being the largest subscription 
the advancement of any political yet given here. 1
party, which was al*o unanimously A sad case of suicide occurred at Barrie 
assented to. o? A Mi88 Mary Munro, aged

Mr. Wm. Mchcough moved, t0°* about two teaspoonful* of Park 
seconded by Dr. T. K. Holmes, that fPUUI1> .a^d, notwithstanding prompt medi- 
in view of the dire destitution pre- oft*nce> died in a very short time

sum of 8500 to bo forwarded mime- thet;iii côn,.!11™;1 ""fî' iVUiUi u,‘
diutely to the Mansion House Com- his Ivy broken",y t'hL tall ofa t.’oo, wlu-Te 
mittoe, to lie distributed without re- he was chopping in the woods, died Setur- 
gard to creed or edass. Carried 9*y morning. The unfortunate man lay 
unanimously. ™ woods some four hours before being

Hev. N. II. Martin then moved, discovered, "*'d lht< effects of the cold
- - - — ’ caused congestion of the brain, to which he

succumbed early in the morning.
The remains of the late Mr. Devlin will 

arrive in Montreal about the end oftlie 
present week. A meeting of St. Patrick’s 
Society lias been called by the president to 
take steps for a public funeral to the de
ceased, the other Irish national societies 
being invited to join. The Prince of Wales’ 
Regiment, of which Mr. Devlin was 
t.clone1, will attend the funeral. The body 
will he m state in St. Patrick’s Church 
day after its arrival.

warded to his afflicted family, to the 
Catholic Record, and tu the official 
organs of the Association.

Signed, in behalf of Branch No. 1 of 
Canada,

subjected to their priests that they could ! Doctor to the Citv „f 1 llu.„ii „
rsilam" 'nhev'wdl11, ...... 1 7.7^
tifh^ttÀ,tiatXM y,M i -W. .... „ M.,.]

tpyh wi,bm;::.g„',,d t :THE distress in IRELAND W. G R E E N ’S

that country a hopelessness of amend- : ---------- I mm "■ 1 ^ V#
ment ami a weariness, and almost a dis- ! 
gust, at the constant difficulty there i« j 
with regard to the political condition of I 
Ireland. All that is not without connec
tion with the fact that Her Majesty the i
yueen during all her reign has only twice, ' ^*vw ^ u1^» l*’1'*1- •».- A 1 »r«>1 »<»>itioii has 
1 believe,visited thatconntry—(“Shame!”) , "evn ,na‘‘° to do away with St. Patrick*'
—and that it is a very rare thing indeed, l'^'b1 thi> y vai and devote the eu,t,.mnn JUST REOFJVP-n 
for any member of the royal family to t Xl'‘'ii.liturv> of the day to Ireland’sivli,.f v -tj-LJ
to take up his abode there, even for à few . l* ;'tnU‘»1 ,lml may be rai-cd !
days. ("Shame!”) It is not because the 1 111 :lds '"a""1'1-

would not bo delighted, bevond „ I)lll,1.i", Feb. ft. The Man.-im, II,„w. 
any Englishman or woman, or auv ‘Irish I (committee report the aim.mil revoie ed 
man or woman, to have Ireland well guv- 1 ‘a^e £42,.Ed, ami the total of grants to 1 
enivd, and to have Ireland a happv i , tv Üb.hHh A letter was read in-fore ! 
and contented country. (Cheer*.) There j j“v ‘‘Vmmittce from the Bidiop of Meath, ! 
van be no greater mistake than to sup- | *u‘artib‘ «<» uc uning that the committee 
luise that the Queen is short of sympathy C1,1J°}"S Vlv l’°athlemv and i« entitled to 
witli every class of people over whom she “u> latitude of the country, 
i* caJ,v'1 to rule. (Cheers.) The Queen lias j ll. is reported that .lames Keene will
iio power in her own hands to make Sv,[d two ship loads of grain next week as

if a donation to the suffering Irish.
Dublin, Feb. 7.—A dispatch from.ial- 

wav states that a huge bmly „f tenant tv ,l'lv 
"! ”f Allieenry, headed In Path,:,
•Mi \\ lnllim, put ulf a number of pr„, ess 
servers wlm were under the protection „f 
a -mall detachment ufconstabulary. divat
excitement prevails a..... .. the p‘„pulaee
ami some slmts were final, but m, serious 
damage was done.

Xnu Sllbrvtlsrmntts.

-AT-----------
D. B. Odette,
F. Clary,
T. A. Bovrkk, 

Committee on Resolutions.
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SOI.I, tl\ THE INCREASE. New Brocaded 

New Brocaded
Velvets, 

Velveteens, 
New Striped Velvets, 

New Silk Fringes,

I
IKEI.AM, AMI ENdLAMI. RELIEF POURING IN FKOM ALL PARTS. I

*JOHN BRIGHT8 SPEECH OS 
UVEBTION.

LA J)

At several of om recent annual mel t
ings (said Mr. Bright in his speech on the 
Irish land question, delivered at Birming
ham on the 20th of January) it will be in 
the recollection of many present that we 
have been forced to discuss the foreign 
policy of the government, and we have 
>een driven for the most part to condemn 

both the policy and the government. Our 
eyes have been taken away from almost 
everything at home except the discontent 
and the suffering caused by that foreign 
policy. We have looked for a long 
upon Turkey in Europe and Turk 
Asia, and the Island uf Cyprus.
have not overlooked that ancient ami re- to improve the condition of Ire 
nowned country of Egypt; we Lav.- land. But now, with ivard t„ thi- 
WMtedin imagination the wilds of South opinion ,.f Englishmen, let me -av il, ,t 
Afnca; and we have been recently con- Irishmen win. go to the I'nitcl States and 
stantlv in mind, amonng the hills and val- settle upon the land in llm I'nitcl States 
leys of the Afghan country. .lust lately are, I belie) o, very much like Englishmen
whàt in ’mk “"‘T” ï“ h,Uniliatcd h>' Scotchmen who settle Ihciv. If they 
what has taken place between the Eng- crowd into a ward of a particular city
Su tan of Tauik "x Ctïïrta“tw.°I'lc and.lh" •!»'" H"'.V remain there-vcv much. I „n, 
sultan ol J urkey. The Ambassador has afraid, a sort ..f clan, such ai thm are i„ 
.een bullying the Sultan, and the Sultan parts of Ireland—and we haw ‘

(Laughter ) Thin £ that\f^ "u"' I,'"n'Mlml '!»-« progrès, and civilization 
v. lit -il 1 1 • I,1 a, anutllei' is not somewhat greater. But as farmer-

Branches am, Councils of C M B A
makhiSoipl ^fJaEr “vu2

ting as possible. All matters for this And while all this ' 1 ,1;ï "ai. gitally under the control of the mill-
department should be addressed—“Dei,, we are pretending to deffnd tndiâ Æ i Cllurvl1’],ll'd sll,,"ld, ««d

D,rector C. M. B. A. 301 Queen’s Avenue there 1 is no danger-ami Tt Z !ï", ,l!ilk'' 1 d-London, Ont. ’ llot attacked flî„i «ri a 1 ule to the government of the country inS$?r l'FfsF »
psapMssÂs "rr-iFf"'™"'' '

medical blanks; you will then call your imry and not denied by any one a«,^ ,, ' ’ Î ’ Oanec or m any other

,,»..s...„.s„„..-o„„l,i,„.,„, auutvstiarihî- !ra^Vs’ ’sî3ï Fteesiirii-ias

b arn with pleasure that Mrs. Scott- meeting agree ,1 a night for bi tte n lSb?nr ‘ /a' { frF y>’1,ruls or from Asia of tVir lamlliildit.g; a, regards their ten 
Siddons will return to the city andmvean advise fitfcr of the Zve officers n t me ul^xn’s , alltS a»d of their tm.’antry a, regards ,1.. ir
entertainment in the Mechanic’s Hall on so that lie can lie rea.lv tn nrrJ, i " 1 < tRLLAND s griexances. landlords—is wholly different from tin.
the evening of Friday, the 13th. The branch and install vou officers6’ yuul abou”—Zw," fu,'irteen y''ars «-Well is to be fotiniany wlmre else,
programme of selections is m the hands of If you are residing in a locality where meeting in thj cïtv' ,f" n i vddrue8 ,n lalüe 1 i,»aKine an Englishman saying tu ....
a local committee, and the surplus pro- there not a sufficient number of rathnUs term tfL J , ■ DuU™ on what we that this is all i-ure nonsense, the laws in
ceeds will lie devoted to the library of the men to form tion to ”wh ll^ml to r.^an, to land’in K^and!
institute. The object is deserving, and making proper application ii.in tbr. 1^0 1 xvl.it T l, qVancl to a]1 who might read Well, 1 grant there is f0IV(. ailli
should meet with full recognition. As nea.est yuur re i!ience ’J ‘“lch S, 1 ! ^ r‘UÆon ™ m tfitt. But let nn retnind
for Mrs. Scjtt-Sidd, ms, we need say little. All members of the C M BA honld that have wB1*;8 of jlvl””d, you that evil law, mav work much
Her reputation is made in London, and see that their wills have been properly ex liant, nt of Kilkcumv 'tînt a"7 U 1 une c«»ui.'tiy and in one
there is no reason xvhy her present visit ecuted in the “ Will Book” nf tlL h™.eX| tl„. t,.,vn * ^ ■ 'c ’̂i-o 1 a ' vd 111 6tat(' “f things than the same laws in
should not be well received and the to which tbev be m- rLll F™1,ch ‘«wn “r-uty of KUkenny mure than another country and in atmti er strte f
entertainment liberally patronized. Sec sped might bê the cause oil grunt dell'of <iuest!on‘lhev a'sked- a®«">r Tlus was. thu ‘•''"fe”1- Take our feudal laws, wind, wv
advertisement. trouble and expense hereafter8 f , ass that the' Kb,e b7ee Vît. "?? iav1'.' h,ere’ a,ld whith we have in Ireland.

S. J. McParhn, Es,,., S. Recorder in hi, Edtondl” I a Lfd th„ ,' "ï " f°ï 1,1 Kl,«lalld lhcl‘' were other industries to 
annual report says:—“ Wheu°benéfidary askît'ni. W 'l'"' Vt' ■
money is pnid to those persons dulv how comes it that il , ï î - T ’ S !, a ’li a,! ) W e have had grown up
bonded and ipialificd, tlie society as a vur- comes it tint the Finn,"r. ' amKdoV1’ ll"" m England and Scotland, a, you know,
poratiun is discharged from further ffi ^ üX,“,T ' m"re wonderful industries of various, 1 might 
liability or responsibility but The. Branch fc i,o” 2 ’ll"™! anv of almost all kinds. Of the people
of which a deceased brother was a member least bv the eo,„L it H • Î yp n who have been divorced from the land by 
Should never forget that tlmu m,,rai r“ w-,h Ireland I Now 'thaï h ‘T ^
sponsibility demands that they keep a question to which if vnn will 1 u ^oun, „ln wonderful industries and
watchful eye over the interest of the little -turning back Iicn/tli" “ -1' manufactures of your town, ami of the 
orphans of a deceased brother, and if ,C ch e w^ic lmve s ncCmied n 8'î T' t'V,,U"y fr"m 'vl,iVh 1 c”mr a“d »f many 
lean, that the bonds of the gZiLnJv question^^Irdlnd-iXJuU J a 1i tie found resound
administrator are insufficient or tint the of vour attention tn niUh. v 1. a,ld h""‘e a,,d 1,v,,l8 which, under our 
orphans are not jiroperly cared for'stens is im position ? Tlii ■ "YSn" n’t "ha,1 f"'C,s'’nt '.vs,l''n> they never could have 
sl,0“ld be promptlyjtaken'to remedV'Sc with no'contèJ, & .y^Lt 'to I^<1 FF 'I t X""’ '
i^.asssrsste gs^s-i^rrcs

K-wUsscsatoras; dLft&ste'Ksrri'w -'■«vffsau'ts str
duty i, shall be attend to and’report Wtl! rB^ LmÜiSlaMnî ",ay 1,av......l''albd, la't
upon such matters.” holding land oremfvino it,' , I- wo"*'.1 have tended to and approached
. The beneficiary fund uf the C. M. B. A. land, the discontent indy be said to be It' In'T ” c',",d""|"1 of, which cx- 
L- kept for the payment Of death iusses absolutely universal throughout that timt con,îith'.n al"l b'?,", N"Wl "],at k 
only Branch expenses must be paid by country. In the West of Ireland—that k t In • g " V °',e fif
he “Genera Fund,” and even if your in the province of Connaught you find là , nT ?’"T' ,

liranch gets debt, the beneficiary fund that tliere is something Hkc a g|„em m m? „ I Ph '' '1"d al,",,!,'"'c„ty
must not pay any ,,art of it. Branches social revolt. Rents are refused t be r „ A ZZ "*/........lT*~
shottld always bear this ill mind paid even hv t wl. . ‘ n bC "f r,'s of Hud. Of tnese of 292—that is

On Dec. -27th, IsTil, was issued Assess, them, and this coul e is ‘rcconmiei/dei'l P m|'f ,T manf people! as there
"I™,1, q. deaths 14 and 15, James and encouraged by nraïtitudës of fiftomtmT *,d*\K' F^
Devhn, Branch No. 1, Windsor, Out., and persons. If evictiums take place if F 'r u rlr, U»M*”
John t affrey, Brunch No. 1, Niagara Falls; notices are given to tenants who do’not ."shale!”) Well Tut VI 7" l"'';
Vo last pax able by surplus. Assessment ]'av their rents, that unless tliev nav tliev ti n •. ’ V,1- 1 ,VK‘ l®0]1 at
hi, death 16, was for Michael Schintrins of will be ejected from their farms ^hose tllc K,ld:'D opposite^or tins gallery behind 
St Louis Branch No. 15, of Buffalo, N. Y. officers who serve the processes ale met „o in Tl T }!r"ba\uV or 1 
«ffio died on the 5th November, 1876, aged by crowds of men and women prepared \Z!Zîn ïîetoM ^thVownl'tf

You insure your house. That may some cases actually by"force hlarltotVi' u'ii" h’rllf“’Vth'Vfand°f t'"!’ Y"?“sl‘rly 
never liimi. Do you insure your life ? The police are there in hundreds! 'You «JV1 ^n'1 >n.yrulancl. (’“Shame !'-)
That is sure to terminate. Would your hear of their marches and their counter |„ I „''jV1miln ,1]" 1",,and .VS twelve 
death be a pecuniary loss to your family marches. You hear of the commissariat I ,’J1 i,',“ ’ n",M1,eak‘
or friends? Then it is your duty to make and its being necessary to transport nuan’ , iv " r ' V t't u"u‘ i°b lls w,"u,11 
he best possible provision against such titles of food, so thivt the police may lie i f tn‘ T' T'"'1,11 ' ,sny

loss by procuring membership in the able to live in the remote districts in which t T twIlT ? ",lhV' F P.r,’PJTty hkc 
Cadtobc Mutual lU-netit Association tlmy are settled, and you see in the „Jl W al

mcc- paper correspondence letters that on a QOU each. '
given occasion the police made what in 
military terms they call a “splendid 
charge” against the men and women who 
were assembled

tteconded by Iiov. Father Williams, u 
vote of thanks to David (ilnss, Ksq., 
Q. C., for his able lecture, which 
xvas earried amid applause.

After a few remarks by Mr. Glass 
the meeting terminated.
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zRelief for Ireland.—The Irish Bene
volent Society, of this city, cabled the 
Mansion House Committee to draw on 
them for #2oo sterling a# a first instal
ment.

The Address to Father Waiters.— 
Last week some ridiculous errors crept 
into our report of the address to Rev. 
Father Waters l>y the people of Goderich. 
“ sorrowful” should have read “powerful,” 
“ mitigated” should be “mitigated,” and 
the signatures at bottom should be, XV. M. 
Savage, Wm. Seymour, B. MaeUormac, 
James Du) le, P. O’Dea, B. L. Doyle, XV. 
D Shannon, T. Tronch and P. Carroll.

Fingers Cut Off.—A young boy, 
of XX’. XX’alker, inn-keeper at the G. T. R. 
station in Lucan, lost the two middle 
fingers of his right hand on Saturday 
ing by coming in contact with the knives 
of a cutting box which he was using. Dr. 
Flock dressed the wounded digits, and 
they are now doing well.

Railway Accident.—About ten o’clock 
a.m, Saturday, as No.3 express west on the 
G. XV. R Air Line was approaching Delhi 
station, and when about one and a half 
miles east of that place, the engine ran into 
a team of horses, attached to which was a 
sleigh loaded with saw logs,and upon which 
the driver was seated. Tlie engeineer blew 
the whistle, but before the driver, a farmer 
named Hiram Howey, who lives in the 
neighborhood, could get off the load, the 
cowcatcher of the engine struck the sleigh, 
sent the logs hurling ahead, killed both 
horses, and injured Mr. Howey consider 
ably

ione

cy in Ids IMMMS STHKET,A young man named Jos. Deary, aged 
eighteen, was brought before the Police 
. magistrate at Chatham, on Monday morn
ing, charged with shooting with ir tent. It 
appears from the evidence that Deary 
went into a shooting gallery and deliberate
ly shot at a lad named Frank Lombley, 
with a cap gun. A grain of shot entered 
neai the eye and come out near the temple. 
Beyond an ugly wound no serious results 
are feared. Dec y was convicted and sen
tenced to thre*

necessary,w, lus-ibli
lon noisr.

AnMrs. SCOTT-SIDDONS
FAREWELL READING

---- IN THE---- ilTim
withdrew, uarryint* their

Rumor# prevail, but are trneenble In to, 
authentic sotin-e, ill,it atlemjils haveheeti 
"jad” to aiwtuaiitate the bailiff of Diumt- 
able.

In the parish of Atlilone, (!7 mile# from 
tln< city. Father M.l’illin ns-v,nblv.l the 
peasantry so resist a bailiff who had

process-servers 
papers with

Moclianios’ Hall

Friday, Hie 13th in»fnii(.

in the Penitentiary.
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to serve a writ of vjvetnivnt. After on 
address by the priest the boilin'departed, 
making no attempt to serve the writ, lit- 

booted and jeered by the crowd, who 
e fully prepared to resort to in,ire for

cible argument if necessary.
All tlie clergy approve"uf the plan ,.f 

the Americans in selecting the bislmps „f 
all denominations here as the 
through whom to dispense the 
charities for the relief 
stricken people.

London, Jan. 9—A committee of 
several members of the Government and 
the heads of tin- Irish Department met 
to day at the official re idemv uf Sir Staf
ford North...te, ('hniuellor of the Kx. 
vhequer, to devise means f.»r meeting the 
distress in Ireland.

Dublin Jam !)._Tl,e first issue of one. 
",Ui ol the amount applied for ha# been 
made to many applicants, and in eases 
where tile (Board of Public Works are 
satisfied with the security, they semi aeir- 
eular in advam e to the'borrow, is, enali- 
mg them to anticipate the issue. The 

I,"aril takes rare that laborers are paid in 
cash and tlie areounl of the first payment 
has been expended in substantial' work 
equivalent in value before they gi 
oml instalment.
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our SleamAll l.eaillng Seeds leste,| |„ 

Tesliua Apparalns.

Al the lellitlng exlllllil tons on,I county 111 i |-# 
o - OTJ H CU8TOMEKS 'V 

carry oil’ the Major it)/ of the Prize*.
TELEGRAPHIC. >1< BlfOOXl A XXinhXX AIM»,

The Life of Christ. — The Rev. 
Richard Brennan’s translation is of Fallu 
Bursinger’s new Life of Christ, is specially 
approved of by his Lordship the Right 
Rev. John XValsii, D.D., Bislio]) of London, 
.as particularly adopted to our people, the 
age and country in which we live. The 
work is published only by subscription,and 
appearing in numbers is -till commanding 
an extensive sale among our people, and 
so far no book ever offered is better 
able to nourish holy piety in the hearts and 
bosoms of our families. The present is a 
splendid opportunity of purchasing the 
work on easy terms, and the only way 
in which you can or will be able to procure 
it, as it will never be obtainable in any 
other form. It is supplied to our Cana
dian people at half the juice usually asked 
for standard works of the kind, being 
twenty-five cents each number, the same 
price as charged in New York, notwith
standing the excessive custom duties and 
express charges, these being all cheerfully 
borne by the publishers themselves, their 
great desire and th .t of the rev. translator, 
being that no Christian family should be 
without it, as it it is the greatest Ecclesiasti
cal XX’ork of Literature in the English 
language of the nineteenth century. XXTe 
feel sure, under these circumstances, that 
many devout Catholic households will 
bitterly regret should they miss this golden 
opportunity of taking the work. Let it 
be remembered it will be a standing 
morial to all those who take it, of their 
piety towards Almighty God, and will be 
productive of innumerable blessings up 
themselves and families. Parties desirous 
of adding their names to the subscription 
will communicate with the representitive 
for the Diocese, Mr. Hargrave, 59 Carling 
street, London.

l-mi.l.ni, iIniurii), . 'iinn.la.70-1 mUNITED STATES.
Columbia, S. C., February (!.—Dm iu.r 

tlie l.uniing of a log l al.in at Stocks .,1, 
1 hursday night, by which a family of nine 
negroes peri? lied, the inmates were cut off 
from •scape by the fire. In the front mop, 
through the cracks, could lie seen tli. eliil- 
dren huddling around their mother, 
man was upon hi- knees supplicHtiiig 
for deliverance. The neighbors tried to 
cut through the logs in the rear of tip- 
house, but the heat drove them away.

Denver, February 6. li « reported 
that nn organization with T.IHIO ini'miior# 
lias lieni formed in tlii- Slate with the 
object, of the expulsion of the I'tvs from 
« olornilo. 'I'liv utenilnTri stale that if t)i.■ 
Lies are not remove,1 liv next spring, so 
that, prospecting in the mountains may hi' 
begun, tln-ir organization will undertake 
ill” task ill defiance of the kY.liT.nl author-

IRISH RELIEF FUND.
A CONCERTThe

r God I n ali! of Up- nhove Puni ini# Pci-n id mi | v 
tendered by the Rival Seot I Isli 

list,

CORBETT,I

I’mler 1 lie spires «'I the Irlsli Unie-

I.ITH.I.W. THE VICTORIA HALL,
SQ„ Q. c.

Saturday Evening,
FEBUVAIIY 14th, IRso.
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(Ill February 3rd Major Morrow attack
ed Victoria, who were entrenched in the 
( ara beds on top of San Andrew’s M 
tain.

one or two
OUÎI-

_ After a determined resistanie nil 
day, Victoria escaped under cover of night, 
fhe troops lost one Indian scout, 

killed, and four .soldiersof Inn !Mh cavalrv 
wounded. M.rrow thinks Victoria will 
endeavor to escape into Mexico and fight to 
the hitter end.

Ex-Sheriff XVilliams of Brooklyn, N. X’. 
who fi ll dead on Friday afternoon, had 
870,000 insurance on his life.

James Hoyt, <•(' Newark, pleaded guilty 
Tuesday to uttering a check for 8100,- 

ooo drawn on the Bank of North America, 
and purporting to he signed by .1. B. (',,)! 
gate & Co. Hoyt was sentenced to prison 
for oik* year.

Albany, N. I\. Febt 
broke out at half-past fourni the County 
Clerk’s office, City Hall Building, and is 
still burning, the massive marble walls only 
standing, when the dome fell 
were cruslind. The driver of steamer No. fl 
<li<*<l an<l two or three others are expected 
to die. The loss will exceed $100,000.

I It K El S Body of hall, AOc; gallery, 1$/». 
H. D.

Dreshl.-nt.

Tlekels va.li he oliliilne.I »| Norilhelmer’a
.•‘KettTxL-ÎLÎISrSZr"'"-'1'

1*. F. HOYLE.
.Secretary.
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CASHMERES
.lust received, to which we Invite10. - A fire

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
CANADIAN NEWS. Them; goods are 

makes. w and of the finest
t There are at present in New York 

The Vice-regal party arrived in Ottawa ^tate> 53 ^Branches; in Pennsylvania 15 
Friday and were met by about 2,000 Branches;,in Michigan 7; in Kentucky 1 ; in 

people at the depot. Kansas 2; in Canada 6.
A shock of earthquake was felt about 

three miles east of Ottawa city, between 
eight and nine o’clock Monday night.

Mr. M. P. Ryan, M. P. for Montreal, 
who has been seriously ill for some time, is 
pronounced out of danger.

Saturday night a girl named Crawford 
fell through a trap door at Allen’s con
fectionery, Queen street, Toronto, ami sus
tained injuries which may prove fatal.

Rev. Father O’Connell, of Douro, Ont 
lias telegraphed 8450 for the relief of the 
suffering in Ireland. The amount was col
lected by himself.
By the upsetting of a schooner at Cheney’s 

Care, Grand Manan, John Nesbit, Frank 
Robinson, John Early, Mrs. Lindsay and 
Mrs. Simeon Franklin were drowned.

Alex. P. Ross, late purser for the 0. R.
N. Co., Hamilton, and now grain merchant 
at Brown’s XXT.arf, committed suicide 
Sunday night by shooting himself in fhe 
mouth with a shot gun. Business troubles 
seem to have been the

St. Patrick’s Church, Montreal, is expect
ed to raise 810,000 for the Irish Relief 
Fund, the greater part being already sub- 
acribed. Mr. F. B. McNamee. President,
Of St. Patrick’s Society, contributed $250

seven m<’ii
THE SIGN OF THE ( ROSS. OUR DRESS GOODS

'"•«'li ", prii-c Thi' iniiNt ,1. «Ir- s nt ii hlg reduction.
:ir<> nwny 
able goodto oppose them.

.. . (“Shame.”) The revolt is really against
At a regular mating of Branch No. 1 of the proprietors, but it act# also against 

XX liidsor, of the Catholic Mutual Benefit tenants—that is, if a tenant pays his rent 
Association, held on January 29th, 1880, lie comes under the condemnation of his 
1 A' Bourke, seconded fellow tenants, and if a tenant be evicted
Dyjf * Cdette, and a farm be vacant and some other

mat the tiding of the death of Supreme farmer enters into the occupation of that 
resident Daniel Barrett have caused farm his peace ami even his life is in dan- 

profound sorrow in our midst. ger, and farms that are empty can no
mat we submit to this, our great loss, longer be occupied without that danger tu 

as coining from the Almighty Being whose which I have referred and which J have 
justice we recognize in all things. described.

That in the death of its Supreme 
President, the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association has lost a good and ardent 
brother, who was one of the first and most 
energetic workers for the good of the 
Association.

That we express the deepest regret and 
heartfelt sorrow for the great loss we have 
sustained through his death.

That the hall be draped in mourning 
for thirty days as a mark of respect for men 
our departed Brother.

That this Branch attend in a body a 
Mass which shall be offered up for the re
pose of his soul.

That we tender to his bereaved family 
our heartfelt sympathy for the loss they 
have sustained.

That a copy of these resolutions be for-

XX’hen lie . 
head he says,
Father;” when lie toulices his breast, “and 
of the Son ; ” and as he passes his hand 
from the left to the right .«houldvr he con
cludes by saving, “and of the Holy Ghost, 
amen.” XV «- call the reader’s special atten
tion to this distribution of the words, fur 
they are frequently misplaced,it being quite 
common to hear nothing but “Amen”said 
as the right shoulder is touched. This is 
wholly incorrect, as may be seen at once 
from the rubrics declining the manner of 
making the sign of the cross. It is hardly 
necessary to add that it is always the right 
hand which is used in going through this 
ceremony.— Father O'lirim's History of the 
Muss.

[the priest J touches his fore- 
" , “ in the name of the AFGHANISTAN.

London, February 6.—General Roberts 
reports fromCabul that be fore November 
12th seventy-three men were executed, 
viz: The magistrate and six othei 
victed for disfionorin:
Officers of the British Embassy; seventeen 
were convicted for attacking escorts to the 
Embassy and having the property of the 
Embassy; forty-nine for proved murders 
of «amp followers and implication in the 
"ttack oil the I’ritirJi residency. Since 
November 12 nine were executed for at
tacking the Residency, and fifteen 
sentenced to death for killing the wound
ed soldiers and implication in the attack 
«in the Residence.

CORSETS.
A Mg 11 ih; nt in cents.

r. II. ('ll A I’M AN X < 0M

the bodies of the
12«l I limitas street.

/.(RATON'S OLD STAND.)
Rli'<'.i'(i|iiillili' It,.me,Hal ln^00il.'7~

-I. <Z('A’A V .S' A I"A'.Yi Jot.Y/Vfl.v, 'i.v'/'.t
For the treatment. m:

NERVOl'S & CHRONIC

l'tli'cfrli'lty Is noknowli ilto'it In Im 111" mont. 
relliiMv agent In the Trent^ nt ol Paralysis, 

Nervous Ih-Mllty, an.l I'cmalo 
The Mother* Eteetrie 17m 

are the most successful coinbll 
inrnl reined'm I agents |<»r the treatment of 

colds, iirmiel ,|t |k, catan.li, Incipient con
sumption, Infernal congestions, nml dlsciiMva 
ol the .skill, fiver, kidneys, mid all Interu&l

K1.’

,

11 IS RASES.
IRISHMEN AT HOME ANT) ABROAD.

Now at the same time you will find 
that some wild theories are afloat with re
gard to the land question, and some that 
we should consider very wild attempts 
are made. The English people do not ap
pear to have known how to treat Ireland. 
Our forefathers did not

Xn.
Cou tiiolntion to 

copie who 
their hos- 
chivalry, 

re iloserv- 
tho world

i m#.

;ïï
a

Tin: Coloskai. iinoxzK Ktatvb ok Vic- 
appear to know tuhy which stand# in the Park, at Lowrll 

entirely how to conquer it, and in more i iicfure the tomii of the fiv#t wiklicrs that 
recent times, in conjunction with Irish- fell in the revolution, is a lasting and licau- 

themselves, we have not known how tifnl tribale of art. ll i# one of tlie first 
to governit. if.you were in the ordinary object# soncht by strangers visiting oursis- 
company of Englishmen they would tell ter city, wlucli indeed many visit iiuriiosely 
you that it was tlie race of the people that to see this elegant object of high art. It 
was so incurably bad that nothing could was obtained from the King of llavaria liy 
he done with them. (Laughter). Some Dr..I.C. Ayer, to whom His Majesty 
others would tell you it was the religion especially gracious in acknowledgment of 
which they professed, which was a religion what his remedies arc reputed to have done 
of superstition; that they were so much for tlie suffering sick. It was donated by the

(llNVllSCK.
An old smoker declares that lie lias tkhtimo.xiaj. :

been using “ Myrtle Xavv ” tobacco ever Prom Mrs. Hud.
since the second year of its manu fact ure, H'lna nmiclcl with rlil'Mi'mUsin'un.i'lion 
mid that during that, tunc ho has never *1,ni|>tlon of tin* bowels. I was iuIvInvU hy mv
suffered from a blistered toii-ue or oarch !!V~.!y 1,,ll"l,'ll,'.u',l’"of Womtstoek. ...I « : 1 . .1 „ ,n 11 |'.U« II Vo cm ne to you lor treatment, and am luienv... >n< , .or any other of the unpleasant fo a* ate that III one week I rcturm-.l hoine 
«'Herts which most tobaccos will leave he- ,‘n,l-«'1,|.y-mimlot niy rlieumutlam and greatly 
hind them. His experience, he says, j. that ’ ' " ' ' Vvr.m'v,"" KVmrt'i!'M'eraf«,w... 
no other tobacco winch he 1ms ever tried 1 was advised hy Mrs Hull who hail been 
i.s quite its equal and that in value fur I \hi h«thi1,1'^and"rin klïiHy ïlatS
the money no other comes anywhere Amt *»» two week’s Haths, i wus^omplutcty 
near It. ’ cured orrlieuiiinttsm In my feet, 9

| J/mdvn Vet. jtlth, JS"#,
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edged from Mr. Parnell, the proceeds of 
first meeting in New York.

GALWAY.

The Seed of Life. lion of that rule. Thus the poor locality 
must remain unaided because it is poor. 
That Government rule caused many to 
die of starvation in this parish. To pre
vent, to some extent, the recurrence of 
that dismal time, I make this appeal from 
this remote, retired district. Baktholo-

groat reputation here, and is daily called 
for. Send us a further supply without 
delay.

Situations. SPECIAL SALE.WANTED—A CATHOLIC MAN
▼ T of good business disposition and steady 

Must travel short dlstanrvs lit section 
sides Apply with references 
htos , 311 Broadway, LB 21177,

A HONNKT FOH AM 11 - W KI » N KH I » A V.
Bkwark of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Kelectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of X N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman art 
blown in the bottle, and Take 
Sold by all medicine dealers, 
cents.

habits 
in wtiicli In
to Bk 
New .......

Twenty-nine men were committed for 
trial at Ballinasloe, Jan. 10, for resisting a 
hailin' in the service of ejectments.

From letters received

u“l NEW GOODS.Bow down, (> flesh of mine] lor dust thou :n z h t K
Anti Into dust must soon return again:
Then, till these blessed Forty Davs depart 
Stretched, vletim-Uke, beneath the 

disdain,
Bight cheerfully thy peevish whims restrain, 
Endure the fu»t, the penitential smart 
O comrade frail! I hid thee not complain, 
But keep a hidden gladness in thy heart. 
And why ? Because this heart, at I’aschal- 

tide,
Shall he of Life Itself the living nest; - 
Withln this hreast, by penance purllled,
The l'ledgc <if Immortality will rest.
A fleeting doom those ashes typified—
“Who eats, shall live;" wo runs the Promise 

blest. Etjikl Tank.

IU.Hw

from Kincarn,
County (ialway, dated January 12th, 
learn t hot some of the people are actually 
starving, and aid is earnestly solicited for 
them by liev. John Maloney, P. P.

MKW Costkllo, P. P. and V.Ci. of Cmss- 
molina.

no other. 
Price 25

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion. 

Note.—EcUxtric—Selected and Electrized.

_______ WtttlllOMl.
(iÜNVKXT OK ST. JOSKt-jl—

Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladles, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
His Groce the Most Rkv J. J. Lynch, 
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful Institution, conducted by the Sisters of 
Ht. Joseph, is situated in the most healthy 
and ulctuiestjuu part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres
ell ee of the many Educational Institut It 
in its Immediate vlelnity is tin 

The Scholastic year commences me 
Monday In September, and is divided 
two terms of five months each. Payme...
to be made half-yearly In advance Pupils #V V ■ #I#|VBV ■ VI
are received at any time during the year. No ■ ■ ■ M mmt M BB ■■
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils If l.ll 11 Wm 1M ■■
before the end of the term, unless in case of II I|F1I1I| ■■ ■■ mm1 !!■
protracted illness or dismissal. wWemiwPrPr ■ ■ AMvflfll

TkmmhFor Board and Tuition In Eng- *
in and French, per annum, $100.
Letters of enquiry to be addrt 

“ Eaiiv svi-Kiuon,” Convent «>
Ht. Alban’s street, Toronto, Out

UT MA liV’S AC AI >i:M Y.Wini.suk,
Kj OXTAKIO.—Till. Institution («pleasantly
locuic-d in tin. town or wimuur, oppositi. iir- CLEARING SALE before 

umÆl; Stock-taking. Great Kedut-
language, with thorough ness in the rudinieit. rinn in PrifPS 
talas well as the higher English branches- LIUI1 1,1 * 1
Terms fpayable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board ami tuition In 

ml English, per annum, $100; tier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,
#10; Drawing ami painting. #15; Bed and bed
ding, #lo ; Washing, $20; Private room. $2u 
For further particulars address Moth kk
HVI-KRIOM. .j.'t ly

( 'll AT-

is pleasantly 
Railway. 50

wit It

CROCKERY,we
SLIGO.

The following sad picture of famine in 
Sligo is given by Rev Roderick A. (lenity, 
C. ('., of Grunge, County Sligo, in a letter 
to the Dublin Freeman's Journal

KERRY.
, Jan. 14.

“ There aie at this moment sixty or 
distress; in 

s two huu-

jtimhtos.It is stated that the eldest son of The 
O’Donognue will contest Tralee at the 
coming election, and that The O’Douoghue 
will offer himself tor the country.

Much distress prevails in Ca*tleisland,
S®:,,T> N.un" uf tbu Vre.ei.la- wcre usually kept for aeed-ere now 
Wtf“*«“■ Til- poor people have no 

their school., ™ tie, no money, no credit, an* no food.
The mast.', of theh.llnrm.yt ,,rk house is fclt even now.

7 St ,lfln“’ ; 14’ tha , * doctor of the Cliffony district told me awoman had walked from Cahirciveen the r „ .1 . 1 - c. .. v
lT. viou.day to the workhouse with three ,7 "r hl‘f"“Iaftcr ,a t.cl‘,l'!‘«
children, and on her anival, one of them 7 f'™ ,"7 laT.faml,y- ail.d ‘hat hl'
wa, dead in her arms. Sixty-four ',na,\ " dying uT hunger. And bu a 
laborers and their families were placed on fuw !*,ncu V“ al,othe’,hl6 l.,y
the relieving olticers’s list on tV.dnesday ’n't { !' sa"u:,l,art ofll,e
with a view to their immejfate entrance . V 1 "I11.!* ’“.S ",n,f a ,v"yinto the workhouse. Extreme distress S ”,’1 ‘ T
prevails in the several distriels of the . ’ o l h.m m the morning, and
|(11jo]1 <>n her knees besought him to give her the

price of a quarter stone of meal. She 
was suffering the pangs of hunger. Even 
in this part of the parish, where the 
people are comparatively comfortable, 
there are at this moment some without a 
morsel to eat. I met, for instance, this 
very evening the mother of a family, who 
told me, and I believe her, that ‘she had 
not eaten anything for 24 hours.’ There 
could be no doubt of it ;hlinger had traced its 
sad lii.ess upon her face. What, think you, 
would be the feelings of my Lord Be 
field if he were obliged to dine on ahead of 
cabbage, minus potatoes, minus everything 
else and this has been the Christmas din-

/CATHOLIC
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings 

London Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic Mult 
Bondit Association, will he held on the first 
and third Monday of every mouth, at tne 
hour of h o’clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Ai.kx Wil- 
hon. Rce.-Kee

seventy families in appalling 
the short space of a few week 
di ed more will be added to the catalogue. 
The potatoes—even the small ones, which

pre
Mu first

into

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

CORK. Ye-, it
The cônscientioni*The leaders of the late bread demonstra

tions were recently summoned before the 
magistrates.

The Bishop of Ross has received £350 
(in two sums of .£‘150 and £‘200 each) from 
the Archbishop of Dublin, ami £50 from 
tlie Bishop ot Liverpool for the distressed 
poor of his Diocese.

At a meeting of the members of the 
Committee of the Blarney Dispensary, 
held Jan. 12, the relieving officer reported 
that great distress prevails in the district. 
That numbers of the small farmers were 
entirely destitute, and were eating the 

which would leave them

tjvolrsslonal. UhI

FANCY GOODSQTRATFOIM)—J. Jamkn Keiiuk,
kv Barrister, Attorney, ici tor. Convevun-
vvr, vtv Office—Indian I -It over Montreal 
Telegraph Coy’s office, N llord. Ont. M-ly 

•*<*“ Mn.NKV TO Loan Ro w. Estatk.
I .1. BLAKE, Attoiinky-at E.

• Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvei 
Conveyancer, etc. Oflice — Molsons B 
Building, Dun

\W, 

Jarik'
das street, London, Ont. 14 ly

IAII. .1. B. Cil ELAN, (ilUDUATE
-R-'of McOlll University, Member of the Col
lege of I’hyslelans and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Du nd as street.

French a

REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL

KILKENNY.
At a meeting of the Kilkenny Board of 

Guardians, held Jan. 15th, the chairman 
said the distress in the city of Kilkenny 
had increased so rapidly that prompt 
steps were necessary to starve off n famine. 
The distress was represented as terrible in 
some parts of the countv.

2 lyseed potatoes,
without means to sow the next crop. Mr.
Corcoran said lie knew a property near 
Blarney where the landlord never set his 
foot, and the agent came twice a year only 
—to collect the rents. Before the meeting 
broke up several laborers presented them
selves, asking relief—they said they were
starving—having neither food nor fuel. A deputation from the town of Rath- 

On Jan. 12 upwards of eighty laboring keale attended before the Board of 
men, having all the appearance of want, Guardians on Wednesday, Jan. 14, and 
parailed the town, calling on some of the urged upon them the absolute necessity 
prominent members of the Relief Coal : of devising means to relieve the great dis- 
Fund Committee. Subsequently heaving : tress existing in the district. The parish 
bis Lonbhm Dr. Fitzgerald was at the priest,who headed the deputation, declared 
Cathedrel, they proceeded there and told i that he could not he responsible for peace 
him their extreme distress, saying they and order in the town if some effort were 
would be all right if they got any sort of not made within the next week to provide 
work. Over one hundred men were cm- employment. The Chairman >tated that 
ployed at stone breaking, but the funds the Board had applied for a loan of £‘1,000 
on hand to pay them were not expected j with which to give immediate employ- 
to hold out more than one weak. I ment. A deputation of laborers who -uo-

semu-ntly waited upon the Board 
■ informed to the same effect by the Chair- 

Forty tenants on the Conyngham estate ma.11’ "‘ho stated that if they could not
wait until the work would be ready they 
would be admitted to the workhouse. Â 
small subscription was raised for the relief 
of the men in the 
which they left.

j McDonald, sr kg eon den
l-J« risT. Office—Damian street, 3 doors east 

of Richmond nlrvet, London, Ont. 1 ly

I B. SABINE, !.. 11. S. Dentist.
O . office- lluj DundaB street. :i7 1 y

fiE Woodruff.
-L-^ilueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. ly

LINE ACADEMYU.'.am1
if theham. Ont.—-Under the m: 

line Ladies. This institution 
situated on the lireat NVuste 
miles from Detroit. This spacious i 
mod ions building has been supplied 
the modern Improvements. The hot 
system of heating has been introduce! 

j success. The grounds are extensive, in- 
______________ __________________ __ _________ eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.F ^^hell, m. d„ C. 5T. j

• Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeons, dining the French language. Plain sewing, 
Graduate of McGill University. Diseases of faM work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
the 1 hmat and Lungs a Specialty, office UiW-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Hours—From H a.m. to 12 a.in.; from 1 p.m. Board and Tuition pci annum, paid scml- 
tol2p.ni. Office:—No. 1 Wilson Terraci-, cor- ! annually in advance. #luu. Music, Drawing 
ner Talbot <t Maple Sis., London, Out 39-1 v I and Painting, form extra charges. For fur-
t_T A. WILKENS, SCÜLRToR I “ti'fy addrcM'MoTU,!RHVPKB,0K-

fECTH, <te., Nitchke’s Block, Dundns St., Fathers ot Mary Inn 
London, Ontario. it tv , most healthy local It

DUN DAS ST UE ET.jy.

THE CORNER STORE.
J. W. HARDY,

water 
I withOFFICE—LIMERICK.

aeniiB.

( OK.VKK KIND A IIIIMH T STUKKTS,
Keeps one of Mm- l»cst and cheapest 

stocks ofner of some here. Yet the people nre able 
anti willing to labor, but there i> no work 
for them. The landlords, we are told, are 
unable t« give employment—the Govern
ment unwilling. It may be that some
thing will yet be done to save the people, 
but if what must be done be not quickly 
done it will be too late. Death will have 
reaped his harvest, and famine unnerved 
the arms of those now crying for bread 
and work; hut for the present we must be 
content to call to the charitable for assist
ance. For this end a meeting was held 
here recently, and presided over by Ormsby 
Jones, Esq., J.P.^at which resolutions were 
passed establishing a relief committee, 
calling upon the landlords to give re
munerative. employment. Subscriptions 
will be most thankfully received and duly 
acknowledged by the Treasurer, Rev. 
Malachi Brennan, 1*. 1*., Palmerston Globe, 
( Jliffi iny.

GENERAL GROCERIES
To he found in the city. 

No old stock oil I In' shelves, 
promptly. Everything

< inters delivered 
in the line of

Family Groceries Kept in Stock.
I reeled by the Oblate 
•ulate, is sit uiitcd In a 

tty of the capital, the re- 
| sort of statesmen and orators, the theatre of 

/•M f cr r 11 -i « r nil % important, instructive event» Its civil en-_____ ___***naiuiuuuua.________ gineerlngcoursedeserves special recominen-
I" OH N w LIGHT <q’i w • L' \ v 11 dation. The various branenee of science and

• I *. . ’ 1 lx x x 1 commerce arc taught in English, the lim-
. q-^' dangc Broker, Hderal Bank Build- ; guuge of translation from Greek and Latin,
mg. reunion, Ont. «toek» bought and sold French is also carefully attended to The de- 
upon « ommission. or purchased and paid for grecs of p, A and M A. are conferred on de-
upon completion of transfer-__________ 47-l.v | serving candidates

III |,| v-• , ,M|V i - i il, xfivn 1 Board, washing and mending, bed and hed-
1 * DIM .Mi—.1A -M I'.LI.K > 1 1, ding, and doctor’s ice, per term of five
St. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone months....................... SOU ini

Dealer. Contracts ot all si/cs taken, and any Tuition in civil engineering course, per
quantity ol the best quality of all si/vs of ...............................................................
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed, ti ly nut ion in classical course................... là m j
CM EUS,,NS BATENT 11,,ME ...........,&r”
1J BOOK-BINDER.—Enables anyone to 0,»tallnp extra charge. All 
bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers. *<• half-yearly in ad
Neatly and Durably, at less than half tin- formation send 
usual prices of binding. Manufactured and Course of St udies. 
for sale by < "H AS. CH A I’M AN, sole manufac
turer for Canada, 91 Dundns street, London

A Full Stock ol Womlvii am! Willow Ware
always on hand.

57-1 y

COAL & WOOD
BOWMAN & CO.

CLAPE.

in Clare, have applied to the Land Court 
for permission to purchase their holdings, 
under the Bright clauses. The total of 
the purchase money will be thirty thou
sand pounds.

A meeting was held recently in the luAYO.
parish of Clare-Galwav, Rev. Martin Cum- A meeting of the inhabitants of Ncw- 
miiLs, V. 1\, in the chair. Father Cum- port, Mayo, was held Jan. 13th, Bev. 
mins stated that since the great famine of Richard Pcmlergast acting as diairmau. It 
’40-47 such destitution had not existed in was resolved that so wide-spread is the 
that parish—over 150 families were en- distress, that local exertions would prove 
tirely destitute, while the children in the entirely inadequate in relieving it, if the 
schools were suffering fur food. Government did not open public works of

At the Dispen-ary Committee meeting utility; that only such could avoid pesti- 
held in Newmarkct-on-Fergus, recently, lence and famine.
over one hundred laborers collected out- A meeting of the Marlborough Commit- 
side the dispensary. They begged to have j tee was held at Ballina, Jan. 10. to distri- 
Rorne works opened; that they and their j bute £*5U. It was found that by a red- 
familes were starving; unless they ^ot cm- j tape rule of the Central Committee 
ployment they should have to go into tin- i person who vas rlojibh for poor law relief 
workhouse. It was very trying t-> the would be relieved by the fund. Over2,000 
eeiitleman inside (who were discussing tin* people in Ballina are nearly destitute, 
best way t<> net assistance for them) to One thousand of the farming class are in a 
heat the wail of the hungry crowd, and as j >tarving condition.
the evening advanced women with their , The Ballina Relief Committee have is- 
chiIdren joined in the cry for labor and 1 sued an appeal which it is intended to eir- 
food. Last year the relief committee gave dilate all over the United Kingdom* Ac- 
assistftnet t.. over 2,500 persons, and it is cording to this document two thousand 
feared that double tliat number will have 
to he a.—isted for the next four month'.

LARGE STOCKS u.N HAND 
CELEBRATED

OF THE
room, upon receiving oo 1 Scranton, (irate, Fira. Stove and Chest

nut Coal.
xlso Brier Hill, Caancl ami Massillon Coal 

ates. Steam coals, Lehigh Lump and 
urg

v , ( Wood, Long, Cut and Split,
A * * D-)N ( ()LLK(i E, Sand- ( By the corii or carUmd. Great care taken to

il-WK'H, OXT —The Studies cinhrac* tin- give satisfaction. Lo\n »i • » 11 prier -, 
Classical and (Commercial Courses. Terms I Office ami Yard UA I'UriiSI’ ST HKEV 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada | between Clarence amt Wellington St reel*. 
money, $I"iU p»*r annum For full part leu- 51-8m 
lars apply to Rkv. Denis U’Coxxou, I’n si- ! 
dent 4ti-ly

O A"
ire pay- ! for gn 

tuple in- Blossb 
tus and 

45-Oi 11

charges i 

_ ospvclie “ Pr

TIPPERARY.
The N i-nagh Board of Guardian.» have np- 

plie to the Local Government Board for a 
loan, to give employment to those suffer
ing from the prevailing dist re

| Doyle a co„ wholesale.
• and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, 

Liquors, Provisions, etc., Southxvick Block. 
Talbot street, st. Thomas. Agent for the

iVegetablÈJ

WATERFORD. Catholic 3-jzA dreadful accident occurred at Kilmac- CUT h’X' i'v< Tl T?\! I-'T? tlioinas. On Wwlnesrlay evvniug, .Ian. iSo,.! Cninu’lors, liras, F.amdvrs an,l‘V ‘
14th, a man named Whelan got on tlie ishers. Plumbers’, steam and Gas Fitters’ 
railway after dark, and having walked as supplies always on hand. Repairing and job- 
fat as the Viaduct, gut an the parauel, and enfs worksKereOed0S,r ^"ôwlîi/rhctofies'and 
fell over a height of 9n feet. The body private residences, steam pumps ami low- 
was found next morning in a bruised and
mangled state. Richmond street, London, Out 3I-ly

A soup kitchen was onened in King »t., 117 | >" |>( > | )|.;\ m* ('f( ; \ |»
Waterford, .Ian, 16, hy tne citizens. The , Manufacturer, ass Richmond street,
soup is to be given gratis, with a penny (OppositeCity Hall—2nd Floor) London. Ont.
bun. to the poor on presentation of a thini? hPwi'n'thk'Hn"11?' »he ,,nl,Viv so,,ie;1 , . , L , .. tiling ncu in this line, as he will dispose of
ticket supplied ill half-crown and live some of the choicest, brands at figures as close

person.», out oi apopultioii ol six thousand shilling books to the charitable, who, in- qs an v rc.»pi-ctablc manufacturer In America.
Imf'fiK7r7!flut.fct -t-a.l of giving money to the i««.r can 

j tutioii, to ic»i ue this crowd from mum- give them tickets of this kind for food, with an article that is sure to give satistac- 
. . , .... ,v , , I runt starvation, the clergy, merchants and which thev van either consume on the tlon*, ('ajl »nd inspect the stock before pur-An appeal tor aid from Donegal has nthev f .......... ^ • , ,. chasing elsewhere 40-1 yf; thef condi- ÏÏ3 LS sa* L7 poZZTtt inrr \ '<■ very,

i.tli.1 j,,|,m,K. oi i.i. ii. humane all over the United Kingdon to The citiaens of Dangarvan held a meet- *\YTA8HING MACHINES »_THF
euliimbkilh'. iù a"l. It.ù l'.’ibv h"ri f.'i'r '"’.“dit'l -| bu ap|.val tlm- ing, dan. if», for tin- 'relief of the unein- >V “N,. Plus vitré” nf'w«,hing ">tnehln<-«

, , ... ", loiitludi». Rcinemliering the harrow- ployed laborers. The chairman, X cry Rev. ls “ hHK •’•hnckss.” JOHN \V. STONE, Ing- 1 i>er annum. Very favorable ter
liai .Ian Ht, ilcst'i lin r 1 lie dl.»tiv." m a laigi mg m ciics of starvation witnessed in this v rq . i, i x pp v• .. ' , , , crsoli, Agent. Very essential forC'hureh pur- i he obtained for choice Loans of ndistnrt Of Hom-ga. ao.-ing mrribb., while ,„wn in Mr, and ’47, when 3,,W people tbaineaHy p’ipè L; rvm,''botlg' 1 „x„,r„. .....
tl" l tirir.ti.111 Jiali.-in, ,,l the pnor pi-upb- died ill tlie workhouse, and over :i,000 ,,f starvation in Duiminvau The fellow- » lrlil1 »•■■» he oiiiaiueil ____ il.lv Apply imme.iim,
under thejr present mUery and want is people died in the town from the effects of ing resolution was Copied:--That the F E HARGREAVES, DEALER ÇS&2fiDrELt 

, .s' ,IN .. , 1!" x 1 11 ! 'laiA at ton, we urge the townspeople to landlords who hold estates in the vicinity -L-L in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc.. Geor- c
bread ol ‘diene' it work hr giv-n to save use every exertion to prevent a recurrence „f Dimgarvan arc in a special manner i Yard’ ‘^lkv,,lk sL >-iy

I j"'  ......ven lean months I 0f the like scenes, firmly believing that if identified with the right, and intm-t- of A MEBICAN WALNUT i'll ; NI ________ „ •_-------B
„ tlwm. », ■ d nil.,- rnu- pyrnlvtlm not largely ,,d,-l from external sour,.,-the the destitute population of the town, and 1 -Thes„l,se,it,er keeps,..nst.mtly Q C IU9AII A I I
eiVr UiO ,'7 r ":,,1h"V- i "I fmm Starvation this wv expert them t„ evince l,y the genero- ! ^mïünntu^Mnvàïem fer mieon !" Hr/l l« L IVI V/ V M L 1

î i,1 11 ", J" " ln ' *nto uni i j yetu’will exceed that of 40 and’47. 1 his sity of their contribution a jilst sympathy est t'aetortes in the United states, where tire ----------
kl’ , n'readv ea ten the last measure document ts signed by clergymen ,f dif- with those who are victims of the dishr-s 'U‘,s« improved maehiner.v is employe,I. The -- nnran n -attix,liat ïêw nwui«h'“ intinïî,” McBRIDE & BOYDoja n> out 1.» flight fill lo flunk on. Ile 1 he following letter from a Mavo liriest ax/thitt nu; ftnish as any furniture on the continent. Call l'iwl/ll/Il/U \M IM/IIr
«ays the. destitution.in.Kilear and Kelly- was printed in . the - Freeman's Journal of t WitALUW. ami sec* our prices Princess Louise Walnm
begs is equally great. Jan. 14: “Crosmolina, .Ian. 7th.—Sir,— At a «cent meeting of the Rathdrum ^ ^

A eoire»|»onilent writing from ( omit y May 1 a.sk you to give place in your! Board of Guaidians, Mr. Lcvnlgston, a R<i)stetuls(wulnut)at ÿlu.uu; Prince of Wales
Donegal says; -A terrible crisis ,,f distress journal to this letter ( In I- :!1 1 was of- j 'f'"''""f reported to the Board »•«; Se«-ifrn«s
ts tl,.minent in     County Done- lieiating eletçvmaii in the town of Ballin , "ir,t . the greater part of the population Tables,Vtroimm e&niïd'
gal. I he house ,,f the parish priest is Distress was tlieu mid there severe and if 1 WrV'it1 extreme poverty, and Mr. Cowley liKO ItAWItKN, 171 .t 17:i King Street, oj,p0:
daily invested I,y hundreds of hnlf-starv- not relieved I,y contributions from tunny ! "“"Ille h?’1 ««eiverl a letter from Arklow ! ---------- . «O.v • custo
ing peasants hedging for relief and there ù sources it would be still touch more severe. “ym8 ,hn! three-fourtha of the people I 1 N.X I fRASS & CO.—FlBB, Likk. Londom January
none to he obtained. On Wednesday, Jail. I was secretary to our then committee ! *,lerc Wl'n' 1,1 a state ot starvation. Pri- " • Arc Ueiit,Marine and riatt-dlasslnsur- ,
Till, not less than Tim people presented |„ ls4(>, and all through that .lisuial periudj 1 }'atp ‘hn,.'ily’ ll"""1'r l'l«-i-aK eat,tod last ’ weimJini/ai,,! Railway TiHmtsto'aml'rmm A11' ,!H KUMATIC AND OTHER
themselves there to proelanu their wants I was tmrish priest of this parish ,'lWmt,- '“"K’ ai"1 •" pfperly meet the emi-rgino alt parts at lowest fleures. Houses,not I.and PA 1 NS
.and ask f,„ aid. An investigation of the lina), a- I am now, and was then secretary l"1’’1"' 1|""1 ,ie l”'o'ide d.” o,’,'^ the'bes,‘ferms?"' ConvevaneUm < IRK1> IN A FEW HOURS.
circumstances «*f some families lead to ap- to our acting committee. The scenes of * **’ * clone. Business promptly attended to. office
palling revelation». All the people seem misery I then witnessed could not he de- E( LIX'TRM ITY ! -173 Hicmond si,. London. Ontario 17. ly
alarmed, and fed as if a terrible calamity scribed. Since then we have from time to Thomas’ Exvf.i.sior Eci.ixtriu On. ! i * • CHAFER, Manufacturer
wa» iipjMoadiing. By the energy of some time felt distress through the partial fail- Worth Tkn Ti.mi.s its Wi n,ht in p i, V1 VV!'V Ki,id of Surgical Instruments sum
res,dent gentle,,,,,, alo.al relief o.mmittee urc of the potato vmp. The population (l,,l.l,.- Pain cannot stay where i, is„,,,i. beit re.,
>m!1 act 111 io-opciation >Mth the Noitli of this paush is <0U families. rl hey are j It is the cheapest medicine ever made. Om r < > \ I )< ) Y SIlUUpsiLTV m \>p parat Ion, and haw much 1
Donegal Central Relief Committee. nearly all small tenants, holding on an I dose cures common sore throat. One hoi- i I J f\cto*rv u t R,.hinv,„i m. . ending it.

average £5 worth of land. The failure of tie has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents' tnrer of sheep.>kin Door Mats, Hearth Rugs"
the potato to such tenants is absolute worth has cured an old standing eoindi (;V''.iilg'7:N,,ats’, ''''‘•’J,1.1 ‘‘vvry di-scrlpiion mui Brunton’s Rhe'I lie Dublin Mansion House Fund ruin. I know many this moment not ! It positively cures catarrh, asthma ami j nerreet nm,tè.^ T'sî v?\*S'atTlJe*TV,ronto Digestive Pluirt are ,o

anioimteil to over 17,000 Jan. 1 < tli. lhe having a solitary meal, they are surround- ! croup. Fifty cents worth has cured crick Dvlnstrial i:\hibition and the Provincial ■ - - __ __
Muy.is of 14 Ee lid, cities, and the Pro- itte my house while I write, and I cannot in the hack, anrl the same oiiantity lame Ontario °""W"' J RoB,NSON' r''"vton, XAZ DODSuN

1,1 Edinbtugli and Glasgow, have tele- relieve them. Many ere endeavoring to ! I,ark, of eight years’ standing. The fid- : __ — i ’ w ^ •
gra],h,d promt-.,- of eo-operation, and the live on one meal of rotton potatoes, in ' lowing are extracts from a few of tin 3COM j3llt)lftatl01lS FA MJ I V K IT T PUPllsum of tütKi was received from Brisbane, the hope that pul,lie works might l,e 1 mam-letters that have been ree ,ve,l from “ T AJUlil I DU I
Cueeti land. started. I think that no amount of pub- different parts „f Canada, whim, w-think, Tfl GREAT RISE IN WALL ST. Cor. Diimlfts mill Wellington sis.,

At tin meeting id the Irish National lie chant) will meet the intense distress, should hr sufficient to satisfy the most l,K " Jnvrntor".» Guide ” exhibits the vari- TS PREPARED at all times to supply
Can. League, held m Dublin, Jan. 13, Centres of wealth, centres of commerce, j skeptical ; J. Collard, of Sparta, Ont., Uo^s'o^ stork opera- 1 choicest quality of meats at the mostMix Davit, read a report of his recent visit are the places where charitable entrihu! | writes, - Send me « dozen iir. Tlnuttad ' "WîrîSSSU,,. made for su,„„vtn«
toCoiim maia, wh.oh recited the «'Pinion ' turns atv uimilatv; they V.nd their way hut Eclectric Oil, have sol4 all 1 had from you. v.'. 'J,1 V.ssT* 1 °ri kn Wight & Uo.. D Wall si public institulions tn the most satisfactory
of the clergy and others with whom he had slowly and sparingly to retired, remote, and want more now, it» cures are truly - ' ------------------------------- i Deliveries made promptly. A large
conversed on the «hstress. Ho says:--Both out-of-the-way localities ns much in need wonderful.”____Wm McGuire of Frank- m*ntrl# ! V, . „ apne-t- and people expressed the I,elivf that of relief. This truth has l,ee„ well put by li„, write-, “ 1 have -old all the’agent left, | yy—-—- >”°tClS- ____________ | hrutMlges,
private chart tv wuulu he msulhcent lust trace the Archbishop of Cashel k one it acts like a chan,.-it was slow at first 14' li0N Ul)TKL.—T IS 1’Ol'V- _ XI WAY» ON HAND
to cope wtth the distress between of Ins letters. In one of our famine years hut takes splendidly now.------H. Cole, of ! .ohmond m. ” ' ALWAYS ON HAsXD.
woîd 1 m'V ,i:nmh' 'H ' '■",vvn,"lvnl "f «l'-.'kv. when forced Iona, write» “ Please forward (I dozen Dr. I ih!"-Hy’fo?'‘life^"ommàktïotÆ^he'lhra," '

! " }' e s ai\a urn. lhe to gne iHicuniary rclivi, annexed a con- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I am nearly out, lUfl vo*ninunl,y and the public generally.
, op!,, aim g the -en coast from Sptdda to ditto,t winch would appear incredible to nothing .«ruais it.”----- 1. Bedford, Thames’ ^■'N„7.Wls:£.r°llrlet0,r'___________ :{9 'y

n In! n’t I1' n't ' 1 **?$ w"1,f nny wl:° <l‘d not feel it- cflhcts-viz., a ville, writ is, “ Send me at once a further f)VC!l DENTAL HOTEL-l*. K.

for district- where people have beenf coiti- OtViu imihiil^St^bd^S^ ^ itmZVtifoS '"wri^’ fe JÂ KK-flbTïâ, LONDON, DRUGGIST

i'ervcdfl.r comiuew«l tilne i wtule in rich localities, where “Send me some ’more llhctric Oil, Î 5'StSiKfM llffimS «^Udorn »
i..n t' ; Imv.'f , 111L." Nooutiluoi huge .Stilus could he raised, and where have sold entirely out. Nothing takes ""'« Albert streets, offirs the very best ac- -- ------
nlut I-Iremg given hj unions along the distress cou d not exist to the same extent like it—Miller & Held I'lvert.,,, P n Ç"™mo<Jntlon. 4 armers and others mny rest , All the leading Patent Medicines of the.............  T1,08nm "f ^«wasacknowl, large sums were got'bylhe unfeir 0^ writ"" ''Tl^EdcetricOilTgéntng4 a

Snuîv.g jtinrtihtcs.
n n- rpjIE WILLIAMS SINHLIi IS A

J- real Catiaillan Svwing Machine, made In 
Uanada, sold in Canada, a 
favorite. No fraud, no dvo pt 
resentation. Every machine 
Buy it. No extra charge for 
Mark Needles, tlm •• for ill cents. Patterns. 
Charts, Fringers nil. Parts. Ar. Fessknukx 
Bros.. 233 1 (initias

'anada’s
ilsrep-

r.eewerS'^SMONEY Tuts standard article is compound- 
,. 1 with the greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes,M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, ‘'The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best I’hevakation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

In Stints of Not l.o— Than SolHt,
IS ADVANCED BY

THE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATIONDONEGAL.

OF ONTARIO,
U|xm desirable Farm Property in the County 

of Middlesex, at

EIGHT PER CENT.
■ms can also

i the counties of 
nt and Lambton.

Lhe (.'<
G. I.o.V-

hnmi mi farm proper! v 
Elgin, Kc

ely at t lie office of t 
o II V It f ILIUM

i y ]>ost lo
EDWARD LE RUEY,

Managing Direct

Have removed their
STOVE, TLX AM) nil. 1) LSI NESS 

to the store lately occupied by A. 
Rowland,

No. 196 DUNDAS STREET, Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.where they will be pleased to see their oldvy

nynew om 
wit h a call. Tltis elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change tlie color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

HS-3111

St. Hyacinth, Que.
\V. Y. Bit unton, Esq

I liavc used your Rheumatic Absorbent for 
e time in my practice, in the treatment 
lvumatic pains, and always with the very 

ults. I consider It an excellent pi 
>1 va.sure in recoi

Manufactured by R. P. HALL &. CO., 
NASHUA, N.H.

Bell tj all truc£l5ti, sal Eosleia la Millclail.J H L ST GERMAIN, M D.
DUBLIN.

•uniat i< A hsorbent and 
Id by all druggists. NATIONAL POLICY.

GREENS’
Can’t lie undersold, si 
of building material.

Georgian Bay Barn Lumber—$11 00
Flooring and V Siding................... 17 00

ir ran ted Shingles, per square. 1 75
Lath, per 1,000 pieces......................... 2 00
1-panel Doors........................................ l 90

of Lumber. Snsh, Mouldings 
us, A-e., proportionally cheap, 
d and Factory Corner Clare 

: streets.

have reduced the price

WiHie
^other kinds

Yard ai 
Bathurst

nee and 
47-1 y

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J- CAMPBELL, PKOP.

"W. DODSON.
ShUzlui ami Cutters^uanufactured^who^btarè 
and retail.

50-3 m

J- W- ASHBURY,
Successor to I’uddieombe dk Glass,

CHEMIST
all work warranted.

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Has been In business over25 years, and 
has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas, also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna#» 
tlonal Exhibition In Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory: KING ST0 W. of Market.40-ly
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îrnptions, itching 
gives the head a 
ensation of great 
scalp by its use 
clean.
pcvties it restores 
s to tlieir normal 
nlclness, and mak- 
Liick and strong, 
nothing has been 
r desirable.
I)., State Assayer 
says, “ Tlie con- 
and carefully se- 

t quality ; and I 
EST PniEl'AKATION

poses.”
a Dollar.

km’s Dye
/HISKERS.
■paration may he 
e tlie color of the 
any other undesir- 
n or black, at dis- 
y applied, being in 
id quickly and ef- 
i permanent color, 
mb nor wash oil'.

. P. HALL &. CO., 
1, N.K.
1 Leiltri 1» ttelkiiil.

V-'Vnnj. ^ "Ml
tide is compound- 
t care.
wonderful and as

>r faded hair to its

SALE before 
ireat Keduc-

D’S
a HALL
TUEET.

R STORE. 
ÎRDY
1*01 T ST It KKl'H,
si and cheapest

ROUERIES
ii the city.
■«•s. Orders delivered 
lug In the line of
Kept in Stock.

ii anil V illon Ware

WOOD
i & co.

HAM» OF THE 
XT HI»
. Stow and ( hot-
Nil.
and Massillon Coal 

, Lehigh Lump and

lit and Split*
(ireat care taken to 

>l cash prices.
' urns r street
llington Streets.

300DS

or. FEB. 13.

SALE.
DODS.
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MORRISON S special cheap sale money to loan
----- UN-----

REAL ESTATE

[FRIDAY, FEli. 13.] 7
LADIES ! LADIES ! BETTER THOUGHTS.

REMOVAL !Do not purchase FOlt CHEAPThe useless life is an easy death.
Great hearts, like oceans, never congeal, i
Judge ini man until you have stood in 

his place.
A straight line is the shortest in morals 

as well as in mathematics.
Heal virtue consista in integrity of hear 

and loving your neighbor as yourself.
Return equity and justice for evil done 

to you and pay goodne s by goodness.
Think not of faults committed in tin- 

past when one has reformed his conduct.
What I desire that others should not do 

for me I equally desire not to do for them.
Without the virtue of humility one can 

neither be honest in poverty nor contented 
in abundane.

Tin- wealth of a man is the number of 
things that he loves and blesses, that lie is 
loved and blessed by.

Men are not so ungrateful as they art- 
said to be. If they are often complained 
of, it generally happens that the bene- 
foctor exacts more than he has given.

When Lycurgus was asked by some one 
who came to consult him about the State, 
where true reform should begin, he replied 
“ Sir, it should begin in your own house.’’

Liberality, courtesy, benevolence, unsel
fishness, under all circumstances and toward 
all men—these qualities are to the world 
what the linchpin is to the rolling chariot.

“There are people who live behind the 
hill,” is an i old German proverb which 
means that there are other people in the 
world besides yourself, although you may 
not see them. "

DRESS GOODS GOODS! STAI'l.K AMI KAMA

DRY GOODS
----- AT------

•I. J. GIBBONS

Until you have been to AT 7 PER CENT.
MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

J. UVltXKTT &
Victoria BulMlng*. opposite vit y 

moml (Street, London.

Knpourugr Cuiiiicllau KiilprpriKri. !

Insure your Property lu the

WILSON & CRUICKSHANKRhu-k^ust /rum 8 1 <« cents.
Anicrlnin I,r"ill.'|lit5,'l)t'7ri'iili'cli lucent». 

Greyand^WhlUi t'uituiix 5, ■>, 7, s, ii, lu mid
Midi's Ovi'liillV, 411. .Vi. 7", mill !«l vciiIk.
Men's mid Buys' Kilt Hills from HI,

T. BEATTIE & CO.'S. Have romuvvtl to their
new STORE 1

Opposite Their Old
CO.•cuts up.

Stand1II ill. Rich-.ALL WOOL JAMES MORRISON,
AndentniiV lllovk, - I.nmloii East.

I’. N.-Kidul fur Kmnple of my white Cottons 
nt 10 and 12j cents. 41 ly

INS" «'Al l. AND SEE THEM.
FRENCH III order io effet t a Mpnrwipp lipfnrp

Sprint; the Entire Slock lias .............arkeil
(Iihmi in l'rlee, anil all Dress Materials, 
Uoaks, Jackets, Shawls, Blankets, flan
nels, Xe., will lie sold at cost price for 
eash.

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK.DRESS GOODS CAUTION ! TT^TlOTsT
FIRE INSERA NCI' EOMPANVAT 26 <TINTS PEU VA 1111.

IN ALL THE NEW COLORS.
of TOli'INTO.

Each Plug of the I/O X. J. ('. 1/A /V .V.

i i "iilv s' .-.il»- nnif .i-,-i|

;'v5

THE ONTARIO
LOAN A DEBENTURE CO'T.

Secretary of State, /’,, „t.
T. H- PARKER,

Sec. and Agent, /.■mtlnn Hr,inch.MYRTLE NAVY f:
THE BEST VALUE YET OFFERED.

« >1 1-'lu- Block, Richmond S|., London. 
5. - Money to Loan at n .v.'iIS MARKED

T. BEATTIE & CO., T- &> ZB. W- la. CARRIE,Money to Loan at 8 

cent.

gages on Real Estate (half the 
cash value only.)

Apply to

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

COALper
on First - Class Mort-

110 Danilas Street. BOOKSELLERft) ly
IN BRONZE LETTERS. JSTATIONER,HUMOROUS. AND

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Money to Loan ! WOODDEALER IN FANCY DOORS,
417 RICHMOND STREET,

I opposite the office oft lie Advert iter.
Manacer. ■* oj su, .< .i/«s/.• mtii/ . a

hand Mi s/, in if in .stork ru ii (j, jo o<oi mt in a 
>11 y I few days.

It i< when a woman tries to whistle that 
the great glory of her mouth is Been with- 

*• out being heard very much.
“ When shall 1 call you in the morning, 

sir ?” asked a hotel waiter of an Aberdon
ian one night. He replied nnwkily. 
ring the bell when 1 wish to be called.”

Some one who knows all about it say* 
that “to ride a velocipede successfully a .
young man should see that bis hair is care- , A,3U 81'asdlons ftre like the ocean’s waves, 
fully ported in the middle, having no more Even wl,vn they the watcher knows 

one side than on the other, in the way tliat t*le half-hushed sigh is but the wailing 
of balance.” ' of the storm that has passed.

Talking about nerve — real downright Ifwu "'ould ,iaV1' powerful minds, we 
nerve—there's a vuuiig fellow who can toss a must tl,mk I lf we would have faithful 
waiter his last *6 hill in payment for a luarts’ We ulust love ; if we would have 
couple of cream -, take the lady out to her s‘rv,lti muscles, we must labor. These in- 
carriage, put ln-r in, stand smiling on the j c U(^e a *aa* ** valuable in life, 
curbstone till she turns the corner—and I The world never banns a Christian su 
then go back to demand his change. long as he keeps it out ot his heart. Temp-

Sweetly sing- a nineteenth century tation is nevcl dangerous until it has 
poet, “What will heal my Heeding heart I” ! !llsl,lv accomplice. Sm within betrays the 
Lint, man, lint ; put on plenty of lint. Or “vart to outside assailant, 
hold a cold door key to the back of your When a mean and contemptible charac- 
m-ck, press u small roll of paper under the ter assumes to teach others, he only creates 
end of your lip and hold up your left arm. disgust. He is as imnotent to form public 
This last remedy is to be used only in case sentiment, as he is to elevate himself in pub- 
your heart bleeds at the nose.—JÎav'b.y. he estimation.

----------  When you have anything to coninmni-
>V lint’s That Thinir. cate that will distress the heart of the per-

Mr. Warner, a respectable and law abid- Tu,'ï,1,um il »- sU“,‘l in lir^r
ing Citizen ,,f Baker street, Detroit, rod.- I"1'.'"-may hear it from --.me one else, 
home in an ,-xpre- wagon the other nightingale ! bring thou the gladAiding* 
day, having a hand fire extinguisher and ‘,l allU lcdV,: 1,a‘l luws to the owl.
the driver for company. Man’s love to his God is like the hanging

“ What’s that thing ?” asked his wife in ^aud ; Ilis k like the solid rock. Man’s 
contemptuous tones as >hc opened the love is like the pns-ing meteor with its fit- 
hall door. ful gleam ; His is like tlie fixed stars, shin-

“ What’s that ? Why, that’s a fire ex- i»g far above, clear and serene from age to
tinguisher—best thing you ever saw__ age *u their own changeless firmament.
meant to have got one a year ago.” The whole of life is but one great school;

“ Jacob, you are always making a fool from the cradle to the grave, we are all 
of yourself,” she continued as she shut the scholars. The voice of those we love, 
door. “ Every patent right man gets and the wisdom of past ages, and our own 
around you ns a cat lays fur a mouse.” experience are our teachers. Atiliétions 

“Does, eh ! If you know anything at give ns discipline. The spirits of departed 
all, you’d know that every store and office saints whisper to us, “Come up higher.” 
in Detroit has one o’ these. They’ve 1J(1 , « ,, ... .,
-lived lilts uf buildings and n.av saw ours. „ ,^eaut-v Skln 1>- 1'-”—I* is sanl 

“You throw il at the tiro, don’t you?” Unit the rose of Honda, the most beeut ful 
-he asked in a sarcastic tones of flowers, emits no fragrance; the bird of

He carried it up-fairs into a closet with- 1 ara'1,s0’ most beautiful of birds, gives 
out replying, and -In- followed on and «•• *■>•««.tl'e cypre-s of Greece, the finest 
asked: trees, yields no fruit; dandies,the shiniest

“ Does it shoot -i lire out ?” nien> have no sense; and ball-room belles,
“ If you don’t know anything I’ll learn tlle loveliest CTeatures in the world 

you something : It is full of chemicals; vcr>’ often ditto-only more so ! 
you strike on this knob on top, and she’s God’s mercy controls the first and last 
all ready to open this faucet and play on grace; the first He gives gratuitously hy 
the fire. regeneration in Holy Baptism, and the .

She grinned as she walked around it last at life’s clo-e, when he calls in loving 
and finally asked: accents: “Well done, thou good and faith- !

“ D“ > °ii kr,,f n horse to draw it round ?” ful servant. Receive th<
“No, I don’t get a horse to draw it for you from all eternity, 

id. You see these straps ? Well, I 
back up, put my arms through them, and 
here it is on my back.”

it is,” she sneered.
“ And can’t I run to any part of tlie 

house with it ?” he demanded. See— 
see— ?”

And he cantered along the hall, into the 
bedrooms and out, and was turning tlie 
head of the stfiirs when his foot caught in 
the carpet. He threw up his arms and she 
grabbed at him and both rolled down the 
stairs. He yelled and she yelled. Some
times he was ahead, and then she took the 
lead, and neither of them had passed 
under the “string,” when the extinguish
er. bumping and jamming, began to shoot 
off its charge of chemicals.

“You old------- !” she started to say,
when a stream from the nozzle struck her 
between the eyes, and she didn’t finish.

“ What in—o-u-c-h !” roared Mr. War
ner a> lie got a dose in the 

They brought up in a heap at the bottom 
of the stairs, the stream playing into the 
parlor, against the hall door, and up 
stairs hy turns, and she gasped :

“ I’ll have you sent to a fool asylum.”
“And I’ve broken my back !” he 

shouted.
It was a sad house when these two highly 

respectable cld people got so that they 
could use their eyes, and discuss matters 
calmly. And she doubled up her fist 
and hoarsely said:

“ Take that investigator or distingui.-hor 
or whatever you call it, back down town 
and tell everybody that you are a luna
tic.”

And he said :
“ Dummit, I know more than all your 

family put together. ”—Detroit Fm Press.

G union, Oct. :Zti, Js7!».INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS runnel. Priai* Hill. MjiKtilou, Graft, 

Lggt Mote, and < licsfnut < onl«

J oi 7'-';, II ifh t Extra Chanjt*

AGRICULTURAL“ni

SAVINGS BANK, |

SAVINGS & LOAN 00.
ARIfK l LTI I1AI. W ILDINGS, 

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

Dili i' wnrk t-r ha Hi : n mi>tlmii- ■ K<>
M’l k i- 1 - III un | |ll< UHUIll I,ml

11Y THE

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY, I

D* Dundas Street West, 
LONDON, - 03NTT- !

JAS. MILNE,

HUNT BROS.Vii|iltal,
SiilM-l'ilii-d ,
I’ald Up, -
Iti'Ki'rvc Flint!, ■ IMS,OOO. 
Total Assets,

L. C. LEONARD!ïiSSi?"
Apply pcrsoi 

fvoiuis and

- SI.OOO.OOO.
• *000,000.
• #600,000. DOMINION 7 Onlvvs l.'ii ni tin- (i..Mt ii shear, ;J65 

S| ' «" el y art I, ,h, ILuluirst
slit ti, prompt ly nt trntli'tl in. ,-i ||w

I
MANAGER.

- +7-0,000.
on Ih-nl Est 

Mot'tgages a i

y :it Company’s Offices for 
me ami expense.

- SAYIVLS A INVESTMENTate at lowest 
itl Municipal

SOCIETYin IIan
Crockery, Glassware,

Lamps, Chandeliers,
Bar Tumblers.

'AS NTREET ojijiositc King*- i 
PowetV*. 51-1 y j

THZB Xj03ST3D03XT

I LONDON, ONT.SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
! M°>ney reeel veil on deposit ami interest al-

“"“Srrïï;     OFFICE,cot hall. RICHMOND ST.
j London, Nov. 20,187!).

129
tn ill's

68-1 y

MUIIIIL Flflf INSURANCE COMPANY 1 SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
'

OF C ANADA.
The object of this branch Is h, enable per 

sons of regular income to aeenmulate by 
gradual savings, a capital which m.n be n‘- 

Thc deposits 
-V» arly.

T^HE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
1 of the members of the above Company 

will be held at theirOftives, Richmond street,
London, Ont., on

sortent loin ease of eine i'L:fiir\ 
hear Interest eorupoumii'd half 

The whole of i lie Im-oiue, from I lie repay- 
" :1 l."ans, logei her with the < iiplthl 
"I 1 he Sot'iel V, iire pledged hy Act ol 

uncnl assecurii.v lor file proper ivpa\ 
of dcjioslls. The Funds of (lie Socle't 

investetl in Mortgage 
litis rendering the Se 
h complete anil 
One hollar and upxvn 

siihject to withdrawal, mid i 
theieon at the rare o 

mini, as may he 
is made

odnesday, Istli day of Fohruury next
Stock 
i'arlian

are en tin 
Estate oi 
I »cposltors hot 

J»odosits of 
oelved, 
allowed
l,ï

At the hour of T wo o’clock, it. m , 
when a report of the affairs of the Com 
will he submitted, and directors elect 
the place of those retiring, but wit 
hie for re-election.

By order

Send for ||lust rated Circulars and l’rlee List#

o are vligi-
■ly o ....... X X I xi: - l - s I .1 ,y

ii \ niir "w ii I." ii lit> N• * i i-li XX .'Hit'll
- H -* " i'll I*-- h"-,i 'XI.. Ii' lull In' III. 'TO 
imi Hi.- iimoimt •.lull'll ilium \,i ono

on R
entity

main nt
» iy
rs I

: i

. P- ['• MACDOXALD, Manager.
London, Ont., Jan. 23,1880. «is-lw of tix

agreed upon
t'N iii'ii'iinu \mir uvriiini 

n t it U ■ h a vx 11 nil. if.i in
>i x

r cent, per an 
time depositohi isr a.

TEA HOUSE!
Chatham Tp., Jan. là, lsso. x . - t l v. i ' 1.11. 'XV

1 In1 |itil'li.• n'liil us 
i ml xml lull |>,i11ii iil.n . un i |iiiv,it(i''II* I 1 ' III i . I . III! Il . H I !.. lift

D. MAC F IE, F. B. LEYS,Mi ssus. Chawiokii a Co.
I avail myself of this present opportunity 

I of penning you a fexv lines to lot xam know ' 
j how 1 like your machine. I like it hotter I 
j than any I have seen or worked with. That i 

jH ,1"' I X L MACHINE. Il <
I has swell LIGIII* DRAFT— I do really believe 1 niporters hml Dealers In

KVERYTIUXG CHEAP & GOOD fff"  ̂| ENGLISH, GERMAN AND
' AMERICAN hardware.

W. OOTTSI35TS, 'VZ'ZntiX tÏÏXïï S,"! ...... *.....
211 DunJas slreet ->'«>. »«•* Chiroiieo. i

I was no heavier on the horses than if I xvas 
cutting l:".ass I don't think any machine 

! «*«»• he made to beat it. for It Is no trouble for 
a span of light horses to work it 
it cuts so clean and even, and is so easily ad
justed. It works well in down grain. I re
commend it to every farmer.

!'•: KMPKN M x n xiii i:.
•Just opened to-day with a first-class 

stock of T. & J. THOMPSON, irr: BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYGROCERIES. I Mill I III V'l- i'llllll'li, >.
i , 1' nr in-. •-!••. EL l.f.x 

l b. ...... . , F.... .
ZEN A TIFT, Cinc innati, O.AN DUCJ

LONDOW POST OFFICS.

Winter Arrangcnii ni.
Fundus Street. - London, «»ntario.

SPARKLING SAIJMtIR
CHAMPAGNE !

M XII.S As l \ |.| R

III .il XX . I. in liuihxiix, 0,1:111 
Fai I XI mu I ill"

B' L.iiIxxhx 1m i fur nil nliF.i-1 II . P l: Hull

bin f->r belliry
all dav ;md

•r
é-j:

«

Geo. VV. Chandi.tck. i i. i u
CARTE ll’OR,

CARTE BLEUE, 
CARTE NOIR,

ncr. it i.,ki ..i ini,
Outlier

Thru II.."4 ||,i,
11 ii mi Kaiii mill | x 
. A , It, t iiiinj;

L.mIxvhx U 11 u, , |ur n i| 
|i| i- e• xv- ,1 i f | uni. m |le 
ir " l XX . -t. rn s Lit. . M in

1 crown prepared 
” From the

spiritual birth to a liaj>i*y death, the chain IMPHOTCH HID CAT i 
is oma of love, one 1 »ng line of graces and \J IrX txy I .
it behooves us t<> hold fast to each of the 
links, as they pass through our life’s i 
hands.

It is not gold or goods that make a man 
wealthy. The best wealth i< of the heart, > 
an enlightened mind, a loyal conscience, j 
pure affections, lie i< wealthiest who has | FTTyflpP AT IV 
the largest stock of wisdom, virtue and j * * * tiuIinzlLl/p 
love, whose heart 1». .its with warm sym- j 
pathy for his fellow-man. who finds good in ( 
all seasons, all men. The generous man i 
who pities the unfortunate, the poor man 
who orders well his life, the loving man 
who clings closely to his family and friends, 
the studious man who seeks instruction in I 
all things, arc the truly wealthy men.

m
Which ice can sell at“ I

LOWER PRICES Thru lt:i|'. XX huh, r Xu ! -1 
I "il '; Siilulxvi. Ii. Hi trml Mill XX’, sii-, 11 SI iilu.-----TtfE—-

LONDON STAMM Fill NO I NS IFH IF,
No. 1.ÎI MAPLE STREET, 

L03NT3D03NT,

Till" - < llllt lift III Mill

, K i
HI riitliTuv

|||||| I"4 XX I-I
Tlir-. linn* 

iim ili'|K‘n 
Ail .i^ < ru ii,'

Than have ever burn offered.
I’l'frulin hiir.niii 

. xx uifurii iiiui x\ . 1
Mails fur nil

ruin iuuI s.ii

ONT.
r EST I MONJAR.

have been an Inveterate Htaiuinerer for 
years. 1 am now T. y. nrs old. I m ver 

siixv a worse si.uumer.'r Ilian I xx:l- | iriX,.
tried all sorts nf ernes, but will.....I sue,ess

I lies,lay Iasi, | placed mx self mider 
Ss<Sul herlaml's t realineiil, and now 

it only t xv. * days’ | real men (, | eiiiinlv
<d. lean no xv talk and rend with perle,-i 

'■ase, and I know that I will never si/,, 
again. M,x address Is iielaxx are I’. o.,nul 
.... , ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dee. 4th, 1879.

SCANDRETT & CO. RiOnsriDOJsr

CIGAR COMPANY, Vf)16$) DUNDAS STREET,
fm!* ^00r Kichmoiid Street. all,

'il WTXD.XS ST., LONDON,CAR R ÏÀ G E S W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO., Hi einir ltrniu li I : i !■■ i 
in.els CuurixAtight in

SI |li"ln^. .. 

l'i"t lluvi-r 1 iik" i

W. J. THOMPSON,X DKVOTLD MOTH Ell. TROl’lUETORS.
hum: Street, Opposite Revere House,

lias now on sale < 
nifievnt

FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO) KIM. STREET, i |s(,

Eilii'i-iil Disco mil to XVliolcsali' Dcnlcis.
.tfl-ly____________________________

me of the most niag- 
stox'ks ofDuring the prevalence of the plague in

BEEB13EE CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES
the fatal disease. It was during the absence / he dominion.

I.ullildll M r.
IlliU '.k Ik txxi'i 
iuiiii Mui

W. H. ROBINSON,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
Dit VOS, FLHFVM FlîV, DVL STIFFS,

Every requisite for ItiilTiilO .X l.iikn llue.U x. 
Sirntforil. mui u iFUNERALSof liei husband, who worked at a distance, .. . . “ .

and only returned mi Saturday night. ' l,0<‘la* Hienp Sale During Lxliihition 
Friglitcneilby a ncjghburing lamilv, xx-hi.-l. Don't i„ rail and ,,-e ih.-m bHnr.. >•„„ 
Ibal one alter another been entirely swept purchase anywhere else,
off, and moved by the fondest love for 
her children, die determined not to com
municate the disease to them, and formed j

Mgn^Kf!T& ^ IX-COT SAWS, AXES, CHAINS,
lrn kul thi'in a room, and sacrificed to Tics, Hopes. Scales, Etc,
tlnnr safety even the last sol" comfort ni a ; CJHBAPER THAN EVER, 
parting embrace, -lie ran down stairs, car- i
lying with her the sheets and coverlet, I JAS. REID Sc CO.
that she might leave no means of contagion. , No. 116 North Side Danda.^St
She then shut the door with a sigh, and j vu y
xvent away, but the eldest of the children, j T-r- M A leiwnni sn.nnle Until.- 
hearing tlie door shut, wont to the window, | |^| HARK nkss' ititoNciUAL
and cried out, “ Good-by,” in a voice so ; - ?»?.,?!» i1 * » 1 IL <*onvill,,,‘ y°u
tender lliat sin- tinned and -topped. fipM»Pfi in”ih.- ijiarkêï'for’ucn.uVe'."s' 
“ (îood-by, mother,” repeated the young- i Villi * U l'miffhs, Cuids Sure Thrne.t, 
est child, stretching its little head out „f f^c iiotties^gn^^iyCT^ug^^: 
the window. Thu- the alllicted mother Wliolesale and retail b.v 
was compelled, for a time, to endure the 
dreadful conflict between the yearnings 
which called her back and the pity ami 
love which urged her on. At length she 
conquered ; and, amid a Hood of tears, and 
farewells of her chrildren. who knew not 
the fatal cause and meaning of those 
tears, she reached the house of those who 
were to bury her. To them -lie recoin-.
mended her husband and children, and in kmist ci
two day, hn.tcea.cd to exist. F ffihS

How great is the love oi a mother for her boot, or any oilier kind in ladies’ nr gentle- 
children ami how .'b.'dien, andkindshould
children he to their motlicr to repay hcr | A ronde. UctuUvs attended to. 
for her sacrificing love !

Provided on Keonomieal terms.
7 hr targent choice mf Plain amt tforge- 

h'wncral Mnnijta§s’*, including n 
WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 

I T N ERA LS.

FTC.

K vu II i .i ii."«W. J. THOMPSON. All Patent Medicines gold at as Low Figures as 
hg any other

ESTABLISH.VIKNT IN CANADA.LAIICE ASSORTMENT OF
ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 

RESPFi TARIUTY.
Open Sunday afternoon mid evenings for 
^ dispensing Prescriptfons. I" X l*Ofi III III

II> run i M",ni,i x , XX i'.lni '-'liix 
mui I- riiln x iW. HIFTTOETT3ZA.2E^3D"Y'’S

GROCERY,
358 RICHMOND ST.

(From London, England.)
TJ2MIDE1RTWIT EFt, «ScO.

Tlie only lifMtse In the city having a 
Chilrfren’s M-.iiriilng Cnrringe.

“s;I il.i x ii ii ' i > .it • mlii v i
Kttri. k,'l« li-i, Viiiiin: : 1

îï» ::I'onsnniptinn Cnri'd.
An old physican, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the specify permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of eases, has 
felt it his duty tn make it knoxvn tn his 
suffering fellows. Actuated hy this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipt in German, French, or English, 
with full directions for preparation and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing, xvith 
stamp, naming this paper, XV. XX’. Shkrar, 
149 Powers’ Uloek. Rochester, AT. Y.

50-euw

The choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, j 
Pure ('oilci-s. im4 -pices, well assorte,I stock ^
Ml Woollen mill Willow Ware, anil every- 1 FI KST-CTASH II F.UISKS Fun mm,'
' l‘n? 11 ,,rs|-"hiss liroeery. air, King St., I.omloli. I'rlv'ile lies! lence
‘AKS'/iMoM ,mr' ™

Rctiicmbcr ïhc Store l
Sixth Door South of King Street,

LONDON, ONT.

I.fiDitim I X-kiti. I’ ■ is.ill, 7
I’tirkliill .h ! -i i .iiiin , t ; 11 •, • 

Cl'aoa .'I bur- iuuI Mijtir.lux 7lll'lllllllll xv.nl 
mui.ni

tt'ixvn nuit tier 
amiVtark nt'Vl! "i

Goto W IL M< (ii-OGIIIiON,
1'i‘l ItiiinliiK stm t, l.ominn. 
for fin*- (told nnii Silver 
watches, Jvxvvllvry, clocks, 
Spi'ftiXf'lt'K ,v Fhik'V Gootis. 
SVifldlng rings mitd«; to 

. , . . V,r<lvv- Th«only First C|,,ss
> .*>'• p-l House in tli iK Ii nr In tlivclt >■ 

Z I H' nicmln r the plar»', 
y\ 7 * "i*1,1 »F N I > As ST., IiN I)( >N.

Me- •M\x l'Iooral t ««turt b.n to tim 
Clvrgy and .Soho<d 'J'vaciivrs,

&HARKNESS & CO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, corner of Dua- 

(tas aval Wellington streets. Ion,ton,'Out.

!',i)H tnt va i bin vais l ii- ,,ii<"t to.ni--1..; ilis|mtvlttng Int

uit ril |ui' k‘ t x i < -v, \ .irk , I tift'liixK nf :i.in , per Inniiin 
Of XX lull' Sf Ht I .ini' i In Ni xv X'. ik XX l'.lt « I.i x < of t p ,,, in r Cull 

I'l"' 'll 11 ll 11 fit x I t > ,•• nil I,fit. I I,,r \ ,)/ .
4|) tpiT- |'tr -I «./ r- .i -ti if "iif»»',.. “*
ILiIph nf I'. i ............  I'l.." I" I xvii h pi ire a, (i , brirntn -

' • 1J ^ !■••* J "• bj • I'jjl !' • I" G'H' it.i|. ; it |n,-t..| un,,, I
I "/. in xv.'ii'M Mill |,v.|m,,l I in lx to XX III |„ r it.. I iluuljl’i' thu
nmoniii "I U' fi. i' iit |i"st.iimi pri'im j

l'li“l I ',| l ,1 4 I n I 'fl ill'll lx 'Ill'll HII, ’.h' Pill'll.

i2-ly

W. T. STRONG,
PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

STRONGS HOTEL ! I LOCK.

CUSTOM
BOOTS AND SHOES Mus> , inan h 

Ot<1 r o'tii f in fbe I'.
l ind bvii-k liixiln N. xiniinillaiiil.imi' thi l inti»<i Kiut.'s......

'\x:xcr - 7,;.4.,
'!■ -I» I'l Iiirmi .m, ,1, . I..... tn

l■" >' "»> v «vlng - Biinh ii.-.',,111,1 rvvvivi'.t fr..m <i , m t.< I i, 
oil* • b . ■ ■ from 7 n in. tn 7 p.1,1.
I "'" i’ :• n«l"l Inr Uni' stratum 11,n, |, p,, f<.tl nilntifcH 
10 Hi. ■ I'Hing 1 mull.
N V F l ;rti. Iijurv r. <|".-t, -! tha »!..• ■« ii.tvrs ,.f nuil 

iixHti.r xv,11 k ndly mtii tlie n rn nf th.« ('..tmtliti t tin ,„|.

i ' "" "i'l fn mi mix Money
1 1 'OX'i'Li * • r• .1 ' 11.1 m Mui I n .WHERE TO ORDER. The groitti-Kt Khiï;TTtftkCn,nth0 : À " ri '""r "xv;i f-vMi.MM......opt,

IM'RE »BDOslro CHBKICALII, j \ gœSSS
I'lix'siniass' I'Vu'isV itVi'Tii..s-.-, I V "zac.X;;:; v:

A choice stock of pure winen and liouorH 1 nr. , „„ i11"1", »".'•■ '•«'"(«• #u ' urnm. ,.r

39-1V 1 ” 5i cmtnt fri'p. bunt rotniilnln nf hunt bmp* xxlnli- n,n tin\«.
* 1 » Chance. A«We»ii 11. HALLK AT i Co,, I'vrUiutJ, MwUie

for»

SANDERS & LASHBROOK, Lca'l,ar,.tumcc,::ky.;;X,STKSS Costmustur..

AGE FACTORY,
2LL, PROP-

s, Carriages. Buggies,
mufnetured, wholesale
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
FRIDAY, FEB.

THE LUCAN TRAGEDY I knocking. William replied he did not 
know, but, thinking it might he gome of 
the hoys wlm were coming hume late, and 
wanted to stay there fur the night, he told 
•John to see who it was. Job

25c.; pickled pork, île. ; roast pork, 7c. to 
pork chops, Be. ; boiling beef, 4c. 5c. 

to 6c. ; poultry at lowest prices. Orders 
taken and delivered promptly. Don’t for- 
get the place, 
drug store, Dundas street.

Removal.—Win. Smith, machinist and 
practical repairer of sewing machines, lias 
removed to 253 Dundas street, near Wel
lington. A large assortment of needles, 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate parts 
for all sewing machines made, kept con
stantly on hand.

Special Notice.—J McKenzie lias re
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and 
attachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Brae. They keep a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods. No 
trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended

COMMERCIAL. THE GENUINE9c.;
London Markets.

London, Februuary 10, ISMj. 
There was a very fair market tu-day, 

and prices were slightly higher. Fall 
wheat brought 82 05 to 8210 ; oats, 
*1 05 to 81 07; barley, 85e tu 81 20.

Wheat, Winter

Red Fall “
Corn'*..................
oats....................

Barley

Buckwheat........

<8=FIVE PERSONS MERCILESSLY 
SLAUGHTERED. 9n went to

the door, and asked “ Who’s there ?” The 
answer came, “Open the door.” There 
was nothing particularly suspicious in the 
tone in which those outside replied, but 
John asked again, “ Who’s there ?” 
and a different voice replied, “ Open 
the door. Willie ?” John, probably 
thinking he recognized the voice, unfast
ened the door and opened it. Imme
diately upon opening the door, a .-hot was 
heard, and later a second one. John fell 
uown and said, “ Oh, Will ! Oh, Will ! I 
am shot !” immediately the shots were 
tired, the two men who fired them, and 
whose footprints were left in the snow in 
the norch, ran away and joined a crowd 
of about sixteen or seventeen who were 
waiting for them a short distance away, 
they then left, discharging six or eight 
pistol or revolver shot- as they went. 
Michael Hogan got out of bed, and crawl
ing low on bis stomach and reach
ing around the corner, caught John by 
the band and gently drew him in. He 
breathed for about four minutes, and 
twice prayed “ Lord have mercy on my 
'oui,” and then expired. After waiting 
for some time in order to ascertain if 
there wa- any around, the dreadful sus
pense became unbearable, and William’s 
wife got out of bed and struck a light. It 
ua- then found that the deceased man had 
been shot with a charge of buckshot, 
about a dozen entering and making a 
large hole in hi- breast, from which it is 
suimised that the muzzle of the gun 
must have been close to his breast at the 
time it was discharged. The second 
weapon wa> a breach-loader and rilled.
I he bullet went through his groin and 
imbedded itself deeply in the wall on the 
opposite side of the room. The inmates 
remained quiet watching over the dead 
body until after daybreak, when, as be- 
foie stated, AV illiam, after carefully recoil- 
Tinkering, ventured intu the stable and 
jumping un one of the horses and gal
loped to the house of James Keefe, ’ 
who, however, was afraid lo go to Lucan 
to report the case until nearly noon. 
Both Donnelly and Keefe being known 
to be on good terms with each other he- 
lieVfd themselves in danger of their lives 
if they should be met by any of the 
assassins, and it was not until near noon, 
as before stated, that any attempt was 
made to give information to the authori
ties. Dr. Hossack, the coroner, immedi
ately started for the scene and under his 
direction the body of John Donnelly was 
brought to the city. He looked calm, and 
only for the gaping wound on his breast, 
and a wound on hi- forehead inflicted 
when he fell against the door jamb, lie 
lias the appearance of having died a 
natural death. The boy Conners will be 
brought to London for safe keeping as 

as the inquest is over. In tin* mean
time he is being carefully guarded by the 
friends of the Donnellys, and not the 
slightest fear for him is fuit.

On Thursday and Friday the officers 
made several arrests of persons whom they 
suspected were concerned in the murder. 
The following are the names of those who

Next door to Hark ness’ F*
r*

Arrest ol' Suspected Purl Ion.

SEWING MACHINE
(Condensed from the Advertiser J 

We had only time last week to make 
the simple announcement that the 
Donnelly family, residing in the township 
of Biddulph, was set upon in the dead of 
night, and murdered. The first statement 
has, sad to say, turned out to be only too 
true in every particular. The most 
intense excitement prevailed in the town- 
tihip as soon as the facts of the case began 
to be realized. This may also be said of 
the city, and .indeed of the whole Domin
ion.

<’K^,?oo lbs ...
Has this Tkade Mark on side of arm, and the words The Hinopr 
Manufacturing Company Printed *

$2 Ü5 to 2 1U 
.... 2 UK to 2 1U 
•... 1 88 to 1 92 
.... I 75 to 1 SO 
.... 1 00 to 1 10
•••• 106 torn
.... 08ftto 1 00 
.... 0 85 to 1 20 

• 0 80 to 0 00
.... 0 0J to 1 05 
.... 0 00 to000

cad well
on top of arm.

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows’ Hall
222 DUNDAS STREET.

Building,

THE SINGER MANF'G COMPANY.Buckwheat ... .

FL
Fall Wheat Flour, 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout

J. R. HICKOK, Manager.OUR AND FKKD.
Çwt. 42 lyt’ to

to 25
to

25 to 
00 to 5025Graham Fit 

Cracked W1
'ornmeal 

Bran, per ton 
Shorts, *» *, 
Oatmeal, *» cwt

to

TWEED PANTS TO ORDER.
$3.25 -A-ZKTZD $3.50.

I 50 to 
00 to 
00 to

00
00
00

Immediately upon the announcement 
of the affair becoming known, Chief of 
Police Williams, accompanied by Detec
tives Phair and Muiphy, repaired to the 
scene of the murder, and went to work 
in earnest to collect every posssible item 
which might in any wise give them 
suspicion of who were the guilty parties.

Lucan, Ferbuary 4.—The wildest excite
ment reigns throughout the township. 
About midnight 20 persons went to the 
house of James Donnelly, sen., and knock
ed at the door. The inmates of the house 
were James Donnally, sen., about 70 years 
of age; his wife Judy, aged 60; Thus. 
Donnelly, about 21 years of age; Bridget 
Donnelly, aged 25 years (niecej; and 
James Conners aged 12 years, in the 
ploy of Donnelly. The son John, aged 
28, usually resides at home with his father, 
but this evening he had gone to his brother 
V illiam’s about three miles away on the 
eighth concession. As before stated, about 
midnight a gang of men with blackened 
faces, many of them dressed in woman’s 
clothes, knocked at the door of Jas. 
Donnelly’s house, a \\ story log building, 
and demanded admittance. Thomas 
Donnelly, the son, went to the door and 
was immediately arrested by the crowd. 
An altercation ensued, Thomas being out
side the door, when the cry of “hit him on 
the head with the spade” was raised, and 
one of the men who carried a spade 
appears to have struck him on the head 
with that instrument, nml another man 
also used a pick. He full down, probably 
dead, and was then thrown inside the 
door. The other inmates of the house, 
with the exception of JamesConners, the 
boy, were then clubbed and beaten to 
death. The boy first hid underneath the 
bed in the clothes basket and afterwards 
escaped. The murderers, after pDuring 
oil on the clothes, set fire to the building, 
which was consumed down to the

to
PRODUCE.

Eggs, Store Lots, *» doz..............
Farmer»' “ ..............

utter, Crock.......
• Rolls............

^ • Firkins....

to
00 to 
18 to 
17 to 
15 to 
11 to 
00 to

00
21
25
18
14
00

to.
In addition to the above we have just received 

Also one case of Scotch Tweeds in one case of Dark English Suitings. 
newr designs and colorings.e, Dairy,*» tb...........

Factory “ ...........
Mutton tb ......................
Lamb, *» tb.........................
Beef, pr tb *♦ qtr.............
Geese, each —...................
Turkeys, each....................
Dried Apples *> tb.............
Onions. *> bag...................
Hay,*» on......................
Htraw, ^ load................
Live Hogs *> vwt.........
Dressed Hogs..........
Chlvkuns, *> pair...Dueks.......................
Turnips *» bush
Carrots...............
Apples, *> bag ........

kinds ..........
Cord wood, No. 1 dry,*» curd
1 allow, rendered “ ...........
Wool,

IRISH HELlfct.
MISCELLANEOUS.

PETHICK & M DONALD
First Door North of t it) Hull,

RIOHMOITD STREET. 
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS

toLIST OF L OX DUX S> B8CRIBERS: to (Hi
to

The following are the names of the sub- 
scribers to the Irish Relief Fund to date, as 
also the amounts subscribed by each per
son:
John Walsh, Bishop of London..., 8 60 00 
Dean Boomer..........................
I. Huron, Bishop of Huron
Benjamin Cronyn.................
John Toohcy...........................
A. and R. W. Puddicombe..
Henry Beecher........................
Fraser & Fraser......................
M. Boyle...................................
Wm. Howie.............................
W. J. Reid &Co......................
J. Bigot......................................
Thomas P. U. Bryan............
J. Dromgole............................
H. E. Turner..........................
Gilbert Glass............................
John Oliver........... ................
John Dignam................ .........
James Phillips........................
Wm. Hassell.............................
Jos. Stevens............  ...........
Robt. Heron............ ...........
H. Passmore............................
11. Dignam..............................
John Ward..............................
P. R. Carroll............................
J. Scollick.................................
II. Greenwood.........................
C. Warren................................
George Bowman...................
M ary Ford...............................
Margaret Simpson.................
Ann Macguirv........................
Wm. Bowman........................
H. Buttery.............................. .
Robt. Murray............ ...........
—Murray..................................
Annie Powers...........................
Catharine Sheffield..................
Johanna Murray.....................
Nellie Pinch.............................
Alice Graham............................
Rose Parkinson........................
Kate Murray.............................
Sarah Jane Smith..................
Lena Nelligan.........................
Eliza Nelligan..........................
Margaret Hazlewood............
Martha Stanton......................
Minnie Powers.........................
Tlios. Coffey..............................
George Rooinson.....................
Waterman Brothers.................
C. Wheelhouse.........................
Mrs. J. K. Labatt.....................
Mrs. John Labatt.....................
John Labatt..............................
Dennis Mason...........................
Andrew Murphy.......................
Alex. Duran..............................
James L. Miller........................
R. 1). Millar..............................
F. W. Raymond.....................
W. Hayes....................................
T. Griffiths................ ...............
Wm. Hates................................
F. Lewis ................. ... ...
Samuel Young..........................
Wm. Halbert............................
John Kirk..................................
Wm. O’Brien.............................
Pearce and Pickering............
John Birrell & Co.................. ...
T. J. Thompson........................
E. Rogers & Co.........................
W. Ridley..................................
Boyd, Watson & Co.......
R. C. Mactie..............................
Edward Adams & Co.............
Fraser & Stevenson.................
Chas. Brown..............................
•I. Seales......................................
John Mustill..............................
J. Martin.................................. .
Stevens, Turner & Burns......
James Ferguson......................
Robert Smith............................
Adam Murray.........................
W. J. Murray...........................
Mary Snell...............................
Blakency & Ilellmutli.............
James Sands..............................
Michael Cooney........................
William Cooney........................
Alex. Scott, sr........................... .
Alex. Scott, jr..............................
D. Mullin....................................
Patrick Cooney........................
Wm. Burns.................................
Michael Brodie...........................
Thomas Juice.............................
Benjamin Jarvis.......................
Alex. Stinson..............................
John Carson...............................
John Groves................................
Robert Boldson...........................
W. Lockhart................................
W. Clements................................
A. W. Cheesnian.......................
Ed. Griffiths................................
Jos. Wright..................................
F. Finlay.......................................
G. Prodger....................................
T. Spereman...............................
William Culbert.........................
William Jones,...........................
Thomas Hoskin.........................
D. Harrigan.................................

35 to
to HI

......... »u to 50

......... 1 00 to 25
........ 8 00 to 10 00.....SflO tu I to
......... 3 75 to 4 00
......... 5 25 to 5 50
.........U 25 to 0 50

0 60 
0 25

25 to 0 30 
. ..0 50 to 0 60 
... 0 60 to 

. . 6 40 to 

.. 3 50 to 

.. 0 5Î 
. . 0 00

10 DO
Pit-50 00 

25 00 
5 00 
5 00 

25 00 
25 00

I oo
5 00 

50 (Hi 
5 0O 
5 (K) 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 (X) 
5 00 
5 00 
1 (X» 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

SUPERIOR £WUT//.ILL
(fl/KS) separator

qOMBI/tEO.

0 40 to 
20 to0

t( ( /

0 65 
6 60
4 25

to 0 06
to 0 00 rSKINS AND HIDES.

Lambskins, each..................
Calfskins, green, *» tb..........

“ dry “ ..........
Hides, green, “ .......

“ dry

......... 1 00 to 2 00
.........0 (X) to 0 10
.........0 15 to 0 16
......... 0 07 to 0 09
........  0 00 to 0 IK)

\
"jVT\

London Stock Market.
Rcpmrciiuiuud s!"1 Wr,ght’ Htock Broker, 10, 

London, Fel* lo. 
Buyers. Sellers

Dominion...................... l]j
Agricultural.............................
Canadian...................................  j
London Loan..........................
Fngltsb Loan Co......................... mu
London Life............................... 70
Royal Standard........................ 101
Financial........................................
Soutberen Counties.................. fu*.

J1-, Capacity
er\ONE & A QUART 

I BARRELS OF 
\ FLOUR PER HOUR

V
-/Huron A- Erie__ \133

WEIGHTi£:
------- w^TEROlis

/ REQUIRES ^

SHIPPING.

io9j no 
109 110 
107 108

11Vi
\ \ x ------- - ^ -

, *.DD!,ESrSr WATEJIOUS EffCIflE WORKS CO., BRAflTfORO CANADA
‘ WHERE YOU SAW THIS ADVERTI8EMEXT.

l.N, 111! \X11’i-
SO 25 BEAUTIFUL MIXED CARDS511

FOR IOC. AND STAMP.
Addruns—Ontario Card Company, Petrollu Ontario Box 54.

50

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
AT THE RECORD OFFICE.

Oakey’s Knife Polish 
Spice & Coffee Mills _ rm: ,v

Dover Egg Beaters TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Mrs. Potts’Cold-handle

_A1._?ad 1 rons> Twy'" Æ

50
50
5D REAL LACE50very

foundations. The charred remains, burnt 
to cinders, were found in the position 
where they fell—Thomas’ remains just 
inside the front door, Mr. Donnelly on the 
floor of the kitchen, and James Donnelly 
and Bridget Donnelly behind the stove, 
where they had crouched and were killed. 
The spade with which the inunlcr of 
Thomas was committed was found among 
the debris. It was covered with blood, 
but the handle had been burnt out, and 
all possible means of identifie ition 
thus destroyed. There arc three farmhouses 
within a hundred yards of the house, 
but strange to say, the glare of the fire did 
not awaken any of the inmates of these 
houses. Tin* watch dogs also gave no 
alarm, which leads to the belief that they 
were enticed away or kept quiet by the 
murderers. The awful tragedy, which is 
without rival in the annals of the country 
and would rival Texas borders for its 
atrocity, was not discovered until 0 o’clock 
tliis morning, when Patrick Whalen, who 
lives opposite, upon getting up saw the 
smocking ruins and immediately 
raised an alarm. At about the time 
of the murder of the elder 
nelly two men knocked at the door of the 
residence of William Donnelly, his son, 
about three miles away on the eighth 
cession, Biddulph, and called for William 
Donnelly. John, his brother, who, as 
before stated, was that night staying there, 
got out of bed, and without dressing lie 
opened the door and immediately two 
shots were fired, anprently one from each 
side of the door, lie immediately fell back 
and exclaimed, “ Bill, I am shot !” The 
two men then went away. William gut 
up and look the body in, and it was found 
that lo- had been shot in the right breast 
and also lower down in the stomach. 
The wound in the breast contained 
or eight slugs, and the wound in the 
stomach was made by a bullet, 
men were going away tiny tired several 
revolver shots, and this scared William, 
who was afraid to go for assistance.

THE DEAD AND ALIVE.
The old man, James Donnelly, aged 

seventy years, and his wife Judith, aged 
isixty, came to this country from Ireland 
over thirty years ago. they settled in 
Biddulph and at tin- time of the fearful 
tragedy occupied 75 acres. They had 
seven sons and two daughters. Ja 
died a year ago, a short time after leaving 
the Penitentiary. It is supposed his final 
illness was either accelerated or caused by 
a shut wound, which at tin- time ~ 
coaled by the family. Michael, another 
pon, came to his death by -tabbing, at Wat
ford, about six weeks ago. In a log house 
with the old couple at the time of the 
massacre, was Thomas, a powerful youth 
of about twenty-three years, and a niece 
of the old people, Bridget, rather a pro
mising and innocent young woman. The 
four inmates of the log house were first 
murdered by the gang, and then thrown 
on the beds and burned.

50
Made, transferred, repaired and cleaned. 
Miss Cunningham, 153 Mill street, Lond< 
Onl., lately of 1 oughal Town, County Coi 
Ireland—where Irish point Lave derived I Vs 
origin. All orders will he promptly attended 
to at the residence, 1.53 Mill street, or at Miss 
Jefferey's ladles' furnishing store, Dundas <t.

25 RE-OPE3STEDI25
25
25
25
25 FRAME COTTAGE.

T*0 RKNT—A Good Frame Cottage and 
A about one acre of land in Petersvllle, 
n the Immediate vicinity of the Bridge The 

house has been recently put in thorough re
pair, has two hod rooms, parlor, dining room 
pantry, and kitchen, and a good brick cellar.’ 
A market gardener would find this a mot 
eligible place. (Rent moderate. Apply at this

25
have been placed in custody up to the 
present:- -Pat. Rider, sr., P. Ryder, jr., 
James Ryder, Thus. Ryder, James 
Maher, sr., Jas. Maher, jr., James Carroll, 
Wm. Carroll, John Kennedy, M. Heenan, 
John Purtell, John Darcy, Wm. McLaugh
lin.

25
25

COWAN’S25

it25 THE STAH THE STAR25 HARDWARE.25
GROCERY25 HOUSE25

TAX COLLECTORS’25PORT LAMBTON. 5 (X) 
50 00 
25 00 

5 (X) 
10 00 
10 00 

100 00 
5 (X) 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 (X) 
2 00 
3 00 
2 00

T. E. O’CALLAGHANThe bazaar in aid of the building fund of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, was a grand 
success, realizing the handsome sum of#<s20 
clear of all expenses. Rev. Father Watters, 
under whose energetic supervision the ba
zaar was conducted, requests us to return 
his sincere thanks to all those who so 
kindly assisted him in getting up and 
lying out the bazaar. More especially 
does lie desire that his sincere thanks be 
extended to hi- separated brethern, whom 
on all occasions he has found ready to help 
him in all his undertakings. The ladic- of 
Lambton deserve great praise for the zeal 
they have always shown in co-operating 
with their pastor. Prominent among the 
active workers might be mentioned, Mrs. 
McNulty, Mrs. McCarron, Mrs. llill, the 
Misses O’Leary, Miss Henderson, Mrs. 
McEvoy, and Mrs. Murphy. Thanks are 
also due to those friends from a distance 
who contributed to the success of the ba
zaar, 
follows;

No. 2220—1st prize : Lives of the Popes; 
by W. Anderson, of Petrôlin,

No. 27'JO—2nd prize . Tales of the Bor
ders ; John Rednion, Toronto.

'V'' *'Hector MePhail, London.
No. 027—Agnes Knowles, London.
No. y86 -II. S. Parkin, Chatham.
No. 3007—W. T. Kenney, Sarnia.
No. 2323—Miss Murphy,*Dublin.
No. 3002 Mr. Geo. Goldie, Corunna
No. 028—John Burke, London.
No- s27—Nora McHenry, Mooretown.
No. 765—Thomas Watters, Sault Ste 

Marie, Mich.
No. 2886—A. Doyle, Sombra.
No. 2<0,—Ann I lagan, Corunna.
No. 856—Kate O’Levy, Lambton.
No. 1202—John McIntyre. Dresden.
No. 1358—Mr. 1). Gorman, London.
No. 1342—Right Rev. .donsg. Bruy ere, 

London.
Prizes can be obtained by addressing the 

Hon. Secretary, Mr. Arthur Henderson, 
Port Lambton.

ITOTIOE. Has opened out one of the

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILYALEX. MCDONALD
Has received a nobby lot of those GROCERIES ITn,K RATEPAYERS of the Citv of Lon- 

.o-n1,0,1 who have not paid their Taxes lor 
ISiH are requested to pay the same forthwith 
at the < ol lectors’ Office, City Hall, otmrwlse 
directs0 b°collectvd b-v distress, as the law

SQUARE TOP HATS!
1 hill-

SCOTCH KNIT CAPS. EVER SEE.y i;V

LOKTD03ST, OKTT.
By unie

JOHN Also latest styles of
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Wear Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, and have 
them01*6 Wushce 1111,8 to P*1»'* Call and see

400 Richmond Street, near Blindas.

JAMES TAYLOR, j) Collectors.
70-3w

2
Everything New and Fresh and Cheap.2

2
2 Good s Do 11 vc red 

them. Don
Promptly. Call and 
’t Forget, the place !2 DU 

2 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 

5 DO 
1 00 

10 00 
5 00 

50 00 
20 00 

1 00 
4 00 
2 00 
2 00 

10 00 
10 00 

1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

10 00 
2 00 
2 oo 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 OO 
1 (X) 
1 00 
1 00 
l 00 
1 (X)
1 (X) 
1 00 
1 00

NEW FRUITS ! ! THE STAR HOUSE.
Next to the City Hotel,

m-- dundas street. ~m
M eek before last we had our Carpet sale, 

at cost Last week we had our 20 percent 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, Para mets, Lustres, and Merinos. 
I his week we commence to sell all Canadian 
ottons at mill prices. This is a good oppor

tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings, 
for instance grey cottons iiM 7., s', tic per 
yard; bleached cottons, 6,8,9, 10c per yard. 
Shirtings sold at 20c, we sell at 16c; Shirtings
Ste&iM,”'We

VALENCIA RAISINE,
SEEDLESS RAISINS,

TABLE RAISINS, 
EIGS ! PRUNES ! CURRANTS !

The jnizu ill-awing resulted as

M' LENNAN & fryer.

PLUMBERS
GASFITTERS.

-even

As the
CHRISTIE BROWN’S

BISCUITS &, CAKES.
JAMES EATON & CO.

STEAM FITTIXJ, BELLHAXGERS, Ac.
244 DUNDAS ST.

JÔLLIFFR
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

Burns)

LEMONS, ORANGES, CRANBERRIES, 
FINNAN HARDIES.

L- Q_

JOHN MOULE,
grocer,

213 DUNDAS STREET.

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTER

BELL HANGER, ETC.

xvoîî^t ng'Gft , *v- Also heating same &ü»n?.r,mtKa,er' ™ Richmond Ht„

STREET WATERING,
1880. 57-ly

8was eon-
4CIT V CLERK'S OFFICE, ) 

London, Feb. 5th, 1880. \
"KTOTICK r,S HBEERY GIVEN
, ., tJ\at residents in any street in the city 
other than Dundas street, from Hidout Well

ington and Richmond street, from the Gr 
M estent Railway and Fu Hart on street ) desir
ous to have such street, or portion thereof, 
watered during the ensuing heated season, 
are required to file a petition for thaï pur- 

a.i ,lj«0-..ofî?ce oi the undersigned on or 
re t lie lot li day of March next, after wh ivh 
no petition will be received.
By order of Council 

AL

m
should OLD ACUUAINV-ANCE be for got?

O’M ARA BROS.. 
pORK PACKERS

AND PROVISION DEALERS,
Dumla* street west. Offlee and Retail Store,
aiiyde'at^Yu, ^eT^pl!:^6 "Lci-

HOLIDAY JARGAINS !
FI-A_3NTOS

ORGANS!

BUSINESS ITEMS,

Tin having a horse and desirous of a 
gn.id business should notice the V. S. Mi.ji 
n ringer Company’s advertisement in an
other column.

Fitzpatrick's Premium Stained Glass 
( huhches.—Costs less than inferior 

\\ Oiks. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1-71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
‘y- h,:nt everywhere. Address—Box 
2-fi, Stapleton, Richmond County, X. Y.

Aird & Cameron’s, meat market, 266 
Dundas street, are offering to the public 
best quality of meats as follows ; Best 
(jimmy roast beef and porterhouse steak 
.'c.; sirloin and round steak, He.; shoulder 
steak and shoulder roast beef, 7c • W 
lamb/lc.; hind quarters, 8c.; foré tiuar 
ters, i c. : lamb chops, Oc./ stewing lamb, 
oc. to 6c. ; shanks of beef, 10c. to 25c • 
aid lie.; sausages, 10c.; suet. 7c.; corned 

beef, 4c. 5c. 6c. < c. to 8c.; pickled tongue,

John Donnelly, 
another son, aged thirlv-one years, livin'» 
on a farm, three miles distant, with bis 
brother William, was shot lead on the door 
«ten. The gang mistook him for William. 
Robert, another son, aged twenty-eight, 
is also alive. This accounts for all the 
boys, with the exception of one, Patrick, 
who is alive and resides at St. Catharines. 
The two daughters are married and live 
some distance from the homestead.

The assassination of John Donnelly 
took place at his brother William’s house, 
on the 8th concession. The inmates of 
the house were William Donnelly, his 
wife, John Donnelly and Michael Hogan.

About two o’clock a knock was heard 
at the door, and John, who was the first 
to hear it, got out of his bed and went to 
William’s door, and asked him who

EX. S. ABBOTT,
City Clerk. 

70-,tw HEALTH, STRENGTH & ENERGY
MITCHELL’S

COMPOUND SYRUP

Feb. 7, 1880.
00

1 (X) 
1 00 LEATHER LINES.

Rv Tom Hood's Ghost.
STITGII ! STITCH ! ! STITCH ' ' i 
Our labors never cense 
Making harness and Haddles.and Trunks 
Dt the styles tlmt are sure to please.
While over the country and through the town 
Pm making good work we’ve gained renown, 
And our goods are marked so very low down 
1 hat we beat, créât ion for cheapness.
Then give us a call If you want a good sett; 
single or double we make the best yet.
Our Harness, is Harness,now don’t you forget 
And our Prices are sure to suit you.

50 Of best Quality, at Lowest Wholesale 
Prices to Everybody.

IBS* ALL FULLY WARRANTED. 

Several Second-hand

50
25
25 OF THE

HYPOPHOSPHITES25
25 PIANOS & ORGANS ! Pleasant to the taste, Nature’s brain and

«
skin uud'mvlgorâtes tlm’bmim nerves'*mua- 
fmnarm en.Vhe functions of lîfé and
ôr™. of tt,l ^y ,nn,!Tv,11,1111 y to the exhausted

gîpSSSSS^fl- ,t't,.w,ratvl"r,h "We, London Ontario. 
if' Ask for Mitchell’s liypophosphttes.

25
At Purchasers’ own Figures.

Must be sold quick.
25
25 Call and see them.

C. F. COLWmTotal............................................ 8786 75
[Note.—The thirty-nine names which 

follow “ W. .1. Reid & CW’are those of the 
Jirnt’s employes, and the forty-one follow
ing Mr. John Lnbatt’s name are the work
men employed at his establishment.]

WM- SCARHOW,
Manufacturer of and dealei in 

««mesa, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Etc 
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST„ LONDON, ONT.
Albert Block (Uy-stalrs)

LONDON, .... ONT.
was ?
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